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*••-•**—Hanging Out Clothés 
P Line Broke and She 
Eighteen Feet from 

Jow; Neck Was Broken; 
k to Friends.

v ■■rAL
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BRITISH HOUSE 
DOWN TO WORK

BIEllM

gH :

RECIPROaTY 
MEANS A BOOM

mM. [ m:jui
fWednesday? Feb. 1. 

»rge Maxwell, aged about fifty 
lJ,mn avenue, 1-ancaster Heights’ 
ltly kllled by a fall while hang 
othes about 9.30 o’clock

: ’'Shi

WILL LEASE
- ’• ’-«S3.' ’ ”• * ..a ■■ OPERATE

1M| I pv da AH MOTHER CASEmun kuau 0f SMALLpo
yeetev

about 55 féeï’long 
Dout 25 feet was filled wi* light

gSjW*-^
pulled through the open door 
distance of about eighteen feet. 
“ *>.er head, breaking the. frontal 
' dislocating her neck. Death 
ataneous.
‘ Macfarland

ing. Veto Bill the First 
Question

*V >F?Û.line was

ST Rush to Canadian 
West

r. i
m

iALL DELEGATIONS if.iIJm^àit r/Balioar Blames Government 
for Canada Mating Trade '"Sri «"toi trail”' iifP ms l 160,000 American Settlers 

Expected This Year—Brit
ish Tory Leaders Denounce 
Trade Pact — Congress 
Hears More Protests from

l ; ji
|ii

Aèramrat«ft*el*ik<l l Lauriar Announces Thu Beci-
Sliles -Asqmth Says Lower Pr™ltv Opponents Can

State Their Views

IMoncton Board of Health In
spect Schools and 

Pupils

iwag at once gun; 
a fair ville and decided that nu 
s necessary.
swell was the wife of George 

who was formerly caretaker of 
cemetery. He ia the owner of 

uses near his home, and tin 
widely known and have man 

o will deeply sympathize with 
ieir tragic loss.
iormeriy Miss Mary Graham 

Musquash. Besides her 
survived by the following 

-Mary, wife of Fred McIntyre 
dent of Cedar Hill cemetery 
oarned and living in Roxburv 
idrew, living in Roxhnry; Sam- 
s m Carleton; Mrs. McAnultv. 
Carleton; and George, living at

.TO MISS GOIILdt- >

Rental in This ProvinceAmerican Duties Arc Borna
to Come.

ti
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THE QUEBEC BRIDGE “Interests.” IMUST BE VACCINATEDResolution, Before Parliament, Provides for Oper
ating to Begin as Soon as Rest Section,

; fretf^icton to Woodstock, is <*mpleied-*WHl
61 Intercolonial. Thus În:urtn6^«^22 

Cheap: Rates for People Along the Route-To Issued for Ceremony today-strong 
specwtoTheTdegwh. Connect With Grand Trank Pacific at Grand FofceofPo,îcetoBeonHand- Moncton,n.Bto^

Ottawa, Feb. 6 -Members from the east ‘ . ^ ?v- ■ *“>t ----- - ■ r- ■ light committee tonight took steps to

ïiZSZ L“L“. w fam-feny Nr Cent of Gross Earnings to *££* tïZtJZ 
I.,_ _ _™ÏÏ2T?ÏLTTu Pay Interest on Bonds-Pledges of laurier. Z’SSZXZZT.'S,

«on of parliament is one of vast and far- W1 ’ . . PlldtlüV flllfi P STVsIl Fllllv F UPfioA flfclf wedding of recent years. ' Many of. the yea,"s lease’ Tie «>mPMiy takes over the

packing importance. It includes legisla- (Caiwrvature), ot Peel asked “5®VV vOrVC-ll lUlljr VaiTIM VUt. presents have come from England, and hght p!ant about March 10. E. A. Mit-
the veto rail, state insurance, Slr X llfnd the Sovemment, would give -------—------------- i--------------- 7 many more avuait the arrival of the couple che11, conaultin8 engineer, arrived here last

rule for Ireland, sickness invalidity serious consideration to the représenta- w . ,. , ’ » London on their return from their brid- week and >> 16 stated the work of install-
pension and the unemployment bill. tions of any or the "deputations which con- 1 ne 1 ««grapn. said government oi Lunada, as a part of al .trip through Egypt ing natural gas and constructing the street

The first will probably be presented in templated coming to Ottawa »t "«msifier- Ottawa, Feb. ft-FEhe' dominion govern- the government railway system of Can- , .. railway will shortly be in full swing. O.
-he house of commons next monday as it aMe ^ ^ representations as ment is mrig'gdéd’ its promise to;havé àfla,.for a period oFninety-nine years, and . eold vLit ^ bnde™a‘ds ^ receive *■ ?ogg8> ”anag,f tof the ”mpan^ and
!« anticipated that the ministers will have H ..... - . ,, . c. T.v_ v»lio„ ™;i j . j v for the navm^ bv the envemmeht cf gold vanity, box, inside of which is en- Engineer Mitchell have gone to Ottawafinished the debate upon the king's ad- «*"* ,<* the trade arrangement the St John Valley railroad..operated by woviZ nf Nmv the word “From Vivien ” The en- to ** the permission of the I. C. R. board

by that time. This bill would have with the United States, if .it became ef- the IntercalQiigj aq soon, as the rond w Brunswick or the government thereof graving is the fæ ..mile - ->r- - ... of management to cross the I. C. R.
the following result:— fective, or to the special Canadian inter- construoted up'to the general standard of each year during the^said termini ninety- handwriting On the outside aDnem^Mt,8 track with a tramway and also make a

Destruction of the veto power of the e6te ^ feared Zerican competition. ^'Nsttiomd^hscontinenŸal.through the nine yeare. of forty p^.tum per « «STrf the bridZLd do'ne m h °>"™*** ^ ^ "

say,' that a commons bill which has been government was finally made up, and if the government-aaaùtance that;they can amotint of such rental to he uJm in* Lord Denes'. Mt. to hi. v. . . day. The board of health visited the
rejected by the upper chamber in three the deputations miÿit as well save ex- carry through• the undertaking with this payment'of the. interert on the'boii^ so ushers will be ^carfnins sh.rfe^^t scho°l9 this morning and took steps to 
successive sessions of the upper bouge pense by staying Thome. pfcdge fiont Ott»*a, and Mr.-»*».» to be gu^nt^ anlHL suroL dftnv cro^ Id si wlh t?* -1 hâve the children vaccinated or present
shall then become law on the royal as- , u »wa ... ..i,,- +- committed to give tlie aid Of the p*8vincelto he paid te "tii’e atid cômoanv’ ’ itials “D C” reveran «. a certificates of having recently been vac-
scut, providing that two years shall have /Ue slmtl gee »U .the represehtettona totfae undertaking &a soon as the federal ... , ^ Gould's rifts ^ order» Mus dnated. In three cases children were

'*mÊÊÉÊ. ft i»Vodortjon ami the of every interest •tot.m.kmto op*- Would 16886 tfWÜAe. fhe^ble^the ^ * »*.- hpme until they could, prosent the
hud readi^ of it in the house of com- coarfddUtion, w»8 the reply .of Shr Wil» ation. «v Vwefmv» > . 'iIn-«Mitio» -t* ■ ' f au‘ j certificates. Âe city has obtained ppr-

ns; reduction of the duratic^i of par- fride How. the minister -oforiBl- ;■ ^ i? ’ lfc 1S expe.dient • ^ tK*^iand8 •»««<>» from thé county authorities to

; devoted to getting the legislative ship the largest bridge engineering project in I tion war given by the minister of railways an 'L .no Jj ? k “* L.aU haT! be brought to Moncton tomorrow for in-
the world, now bos. between the British tonight: ‘  ̂ , , f f.

Empire Bridge Company of England and The GwerWR6At,S PrODOSal. operation, maintenance, upkeep and N°‘le of the gifts wifi be shown at the y aublonighrih-^O0 B 5 PriHvas
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company of Can- , , -a ■ , “ — , . repair by the said government of Canada Gould town residence,' 887 Fifth avenue. , , , ub : ce was
ada .Which is an anmlgamatL of the » .^e"aa b\«tion as a part of :ti,e government rtdlway ays- at the reception' which follows the cerei elected - president by acclamation,
w m ,7 “,“u A • eDacted 8£tb*J^*wf thereof held in the tern of Canada, for a period of ninety-nine m<my at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in
Walkerville and the Lachme Bridge Com- year A< D. 191», the legislature of the years, -and -for the payment by the gov , St. Bartholomew’s church, 
pames, was announced by the minister of prftvmce of New Brunswick authorized eminent -of Canada to the said province;! The gifts, however, wiU.be seen by the 
railways today. ? ■ eflAïp^^^‘the! beutenant-goyernor- of ^Tew ^Brunswick or the said company intimate friends of the family. They are

in-Gowml the said province to guar- each year during the said ternr of ninety- teing : added to every d&y now, which 
ant^ the principal , and interest of tne nine years, of forty peroentum per annum makes a complète list impossible until af- 

, - r ^ a^ .^wray edmpapr Trinch of,the gross earnings of the said railway,iter-the jedding. Many of the presents
above, one from the Pennsylvania, Bridge would build a fine of railway from a pomt as or in the nature of rental therefor. so. far received, besides those mentioned
Company and one from a Gerinan bridge on the lme of the Rational;Transcontifien- , ^Provided, however, that the said con- consist .of pearls and two. rings one set
company. Each company had submitted t^l^ailway at^Graiid halls‘in the county tract shall be entered into only upon the with rubbies and diamonds, and the other 
tenders based on the design of the en- of Victoria-to city of St. John, in the condition that the said railway be con- containing a large pearl encircled with 
gmeers in change of the construction of 8al^ provii^ç ^f New Brunswick, a dis- strubted upon plana and spécifications «to I smaller pearls.
the bridge with alternative tenders based *>^2;-. 2La^U i ^ ^ t^e extent be approved of by the governor-in-council, I Miss Helen Gould gave her niece a dog
on deigns prepared by each company. In ™ ^26,000 per mile, upon certain cOndi- upon the recommendation of the minister1 collar of pearls with bars of diamonds, 
all there were thirty-six different proposi- *1.0”8 th^t®to 8<r* forth, one of such con- of railways and canals, and shall be up Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel Jr. her 
tions submitted by the four tendering dirions being that no such agreement to the general standard of the said Na- brother-in-law and sister presented' her 
companies. After careful consideration of should be entered into with any company tional Transcontinental Railway through a gold .vanity box with a diamond mono- 
each of the propositions the bridge com- or. corporation for the construction of the the said province. gram. Her brothers, Jay and Kingdon
“n, consisting of Chairman Vautlet said* line- of railway, or for the guaran- “Provided further, that his exceflencv gave her a bracelet of solitaire diamond*
and Messrs. Modjcska and MacDonald, °\:*he said bonds, unless and until' the goVernor-in-coupcil shall be authorized and Mrs. Charles C. Kingdon, her grand-
had narrowed the competition to the ten- tbc. Parliament of Canada should enact to enter into a contract as aforesaid for mother, gave her a diamond brooch. Mrs. 
ders submitted by the British Empire legislation authorizing the entering by the the operation of the said road in .sections [ Mackay’s gift was a watch of blue enamel 
Company, based on the plans' prepared by government of Canada into an agreement when completed and equipped as follows: set with diamonds, and pendant to a chain 
the commission, and to three alternative with such company/ or ewith the govern- “(1.) From Fredericton - to Woodstock, of pearls,
proposals of the St. Lawrence Bridge ment of the province of New Brunswick, “(2.) From Fredericton south, a distance

Ice prime minister, in a general reply Company, based on designs by that com- îor tbe leasing of the said line of railway, of fifty miles.
' the opposition speeches, said that for pany. when completed, With its appurtenancës “(3.) Each twenty-five miles thereafter

the present it would be wise to withhold The tender of the British Empire Com- rolling stock, and for the operation, j until the line be completed and equipped 
nticism of the reciprocity agreement. It pany was the lowest of all the tenders maintenance, upkeep and repair by the from Grand Falls to St. John.”

_'.as as certain as the rising of the sun submitted and was favored by Chairman 
;!lat B°ouer or later the United States Vautlet, both because of the design and 
r°uld have been bound to level the tariff | because the .cost would be lower. Engi- 

■ all with Canada. He said it was certain ' neers Modjeska and MacDonald, however,
Liât the government could do nothing by favored accepting one of the designs and 
preference to prevent the natural trend çf tenders of the St. Lawrence Bridge Com- 
lVlfnlx pany. To finally settle the matter, M. J.

11 ls expected that the debate on the Butler, .former deputy minister of rail* 
address will be carried over into next ways, and H. W. Hodge, of New York, 

jv , • As the speech from the throne had .been called in ten days ago to 
"iade n i mention of the aliens act, the suit with the commission. They 
opposition ha- given notice of an amend* in Montreal reviewing the tenders and a 
!n''nii r,Ll'mS this question. decision settling this engineering problem
, ^ party at a prolonged meet- of world wide importance was expected
ne. adopted a resolution to the effect that, shortly. .

ii e aPProvmg the principle of the pay- Mr. Graham also announced that'all the 
ncn 01 members of the house pf com- designs provided for a bridge with a width 
'ions they desired this measure excluded of eighty "feet and a height of 150 feet I 

111 h home rule had been granted, prefer- above high water.
‘ nf to “ePend on voluntary contributions, He said that the question of substituting 
t, ] V °, therefore ask the government a tunnel for the bridge had been consid- 

evote the money to some useful public ered but the views of the engineers were 
ln ^relan(I- It is known that Mr. against it, chiefly because the banks were 

-quit.h i& opposed to any such differen- so high the approach would be remote 
\I ft l •8 unhkely to accede to this. from the water and the expense would 

- 1 Balfour, speaking at a London meet- consequently be very Jreat.
unisht, announced that he had been In reply to a question by Mr. Borden,

':,,<on .ence with Austen Chamberlain, the minister stated that the cost of the 
w a new to reconciling the differences National Tr&mcontinental Railway be- 

I; have arisen over the referendum, tween Winnipeg and Moncton to the end 
t; p a8Feed "’ith Mr. Chamberlain that of last year had been $89,553,740.

I were many matters, such as the de-
>■!;> of the budget, that it would be folly 

submit to a referendum. But he con- 
11 ere<i that the referendum ought to be a 

remanent part of the machrnery of the
eminent.

Wedding Presents Surpass All 
Those in New York’s So

ciety’s Recent Events
Canadian Pros.

i London, Feb. 6—The formal opening of 
the new parliament today was marked by 
gorgeous ceremony and waa attended by 
King George and Queen Mary and their 
suites, most of the dignitaries of the em- 

many members of the diplomatic 
and all others who could crowd 

within the doors of Westminster.

Tenders Now Narrowed to a British 
and Canadian Concern, and Gov
ernment Experts Are Now Wrest
ling With Their Bids—Other News 
of Parliament.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 8—A bhie book tabled by 

Hon. Mr. Fielding today, giving detailed 
figures as to results of the proposed 
procity agreement with the States, shows 
that they would mean a total reduction of 
customs taxation of $2,507,824. Of this, 
$1,412.219 will affect natural products and 
other itmns mentioned in Schedule A. 
Chief of these reductions will be $455,246 
on coal; $100,507 on agricultural imple
ments, and $97,117 on flour.

The total reduction to be made by the 
States on Canadian products reaches ai 
total of $4,849,933. Some of the chief items 
are horses and mules, $121,140; wheat. 
$103,519; hay, $386,028 ; vegetables, except 
potatoes, $180,570; flax seed. $352.600; fish, 
$531,482; sawed boards, $1,233,624.

An effect of the reciprocity arrangement 
with the United States, according to W. 
J. White, chief Canadian immigration 
agent to the United States, will be a heavy 
increase in the influx of American settlers 
to the Canadian west. In the beginning 
of the year it was estimated that the total 
for the year would be 120,000 settlers. Re
ports from agents all over the country 
now indicate that this figure will be ex
ceeded by 40,000.

Democrats to Vote for Reciprocity,
Canadian Press.

Washington, Feb. 6—Favorable action of 
the house on the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement, was assured tonight when the 
cauptiBoof i Democratic . representatives for
mally pledged the party to vote for the 
agreement.

98P8§®j|£*g$g8,ss$
tkm of Cnamp Clark the action wae made 
unanimous.

The 22 who voted against the resolution, 
it was explained later, were those who 
had voted for free lumber, etc., and their 
action ii\ caucus was to make their posi
tion consistent. It was stated that they 
would vote with the party.

IIsolation Hospital to Be Secured 
Outside the City—Moncton Tram
way Co, Takes Over City Lighting 
Plant Next Month on Long Lease,

• -

«
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OL, N.S., MAN 
3I0LÏ FROZEN

The colonies for the first time were re* 
csented by the colonial agents-general. 

Izird Strathcona, high Commissioner for 
< anada, was present in this capacity/ and 
with him were the representatives from 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand.

M, N. 8., Feb. 2—About 3 o’clock 
Ling Charles Wier, a teamster, 

jmploye of John Millard, Wil
ls unconscious in the road, about 
te from Milton. With another 
pft Liverpool last evening with 

provisions and several pairs of 
jnd for Millard Camp, at Fourth 
ms morning a tcamstir noticed 
Lying in the road, 
pably fell off the load unnoticed 
[her driver. His hands and feet 
ly frozen. He was brought to 

where he now lies in 
ution.
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ALKY H0RSÈS

lometimes Inherited—Simple 
Vays to Overcome It

I Horse Shoer's Jtmrrial1. 
brrigible balky horses of the rural 
fend their way to wholesale mar 
pre under the test of hauling a 
lek wagon on a paved street with 
Is blocked the rice is immediately

animal has been sold a» service 
a and guaranteed a willing work 
cheerful puller the buyer rejècts 
kse and the horse is re-sold with 
guarantee except clear title of

kmses have learned to balk by 
tioaded and abused. Their corn- 
been overtaxed ahd they rebel, 
ed at the task they are asked 
u. Other horses appear to balk 
ral inclination and appear foaled 
bate stubbornness, 
like windsucking, cribbing,wear 

alter pulling, is a vice developed 
inheritance. In breaking young 
harness too much caution can- 

pserved in asking the youngster 
ht loads to begin with.
&y horse cannot be conquered 
treatment, but may be induced 

y many devices intended to at- 
jLttention from his resolution not 
po lift the forefoot and pound on 
Ito put a handful of grass or dirt 
ath, to give him a lump of sugar 
pie to eat have all proved suc- 
i. some instances in inducing &

. a cord around the pastern and 
orefoot forward until the animal 
►ve is also a means of starting a 
*e. An electric battery mani- 
y the driver gives an animal a 
n a source that he does not com- 
nd is the latest device in treat- 
igible horses.
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I: •Live :o Bill First,
Premier Aaquitli gave . formal. notice of 

' ne veto bill, and hi» intention to claim 
the whole time of the house until the 
Easter recess in order to get the veto bill 
disposed of before the coronation. The 
government’s policy was derisively criti
cized m the two houses, but outside of Mr,, Grahâm explained that four 
r.iurence to the reciprocity agreement, the'panics had tendered-the two mentioned 
debate on the address was or*no spécial 
interest. ' '* r’.A "

i-,:
u

Congress Hears Protests,
Washington, Feb. 6—American manufac

turers'of print paper today laid before the 
ways and means committee of the house 
their objections to the reduction to the 
duty on Canadian print paper, as proposed 
by the pending reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States. The 
principal address was made by F. M. Hugo, 
of Watertown (N. Y.) Arthur C. Hast
ings, of the American Pulp & Paper Asso
ciation of New York, and F. J. Sensen- 
berger, of Wisconsin, also spoke.

Mr. Hugo argued that it was unfair to 
«elect one industry and make it pay the , 
price of good fellowship between the 
United States and Canada. He said it 
was proposed to give the American indus
try nothing in return for the sacrifice 
asked of it. He concluded by inquiring 
what had happened since the passage of 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff act that further 
reduction of duty now should be proposed.

Mrs. Russell Sage sent a placque of dia- New York, Feb. fi—At the request of Three protests were presented on the 
raonds and pearls, and Harry S. Black’s the jury, sitting in the trial of William opening of today’s session of the senate
present was a brooch consisting of a don- Montgomery, the former president of against the passage'of any bill in ratifica-
ble circle of diamonds and pearls, with a the Hamilton Bank, which was resumed tion of the reciprocity agreement with 
hollow centre. Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish sent before Judge Rosalsky in general sessions Canada. One protest was from the Na
zi gold toilet set for piotoring; Mr. and today, both sides will sum up tonight and tional Grange and was presented by Sen-
Mrs. E. H. Gary sent a toilet set of gold; the matter will be presented to the -jury ator M. Gallinger. It complained that fa-
Mrs. Orme Wilson, a dark blue leather tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock. | vorable action would result in increasing
writing set, embossed with gold; Mrs James W. Osborne, the counsel for the the value of Canadian farmlands and farm
Joseph Stickney, a set of English silver defendant, vigorously opposed the jury’s products at the expense of those of the
table jars; Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ger- request, but was overruled by the court, United States.
ard, two English silver dishes, of quaint *3 one of the jurors had made arrange- Another was from the American Societv 
design, and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, a ments to go to California Wednesday of Equity in session at Indianapolis, and
writing set of crimson leather embossed Assistant District-Attorney h rank Moss ^ was presented by Senator McCumber, of 
with gold. ' ’ called fourteen witnesses on the stand to- North Dakota. The third, presented by

Manitoba Minister Now in Montreal"'Dictating Policy el
Conservative Press and Framing Up Bogey ArticlesBritish Tory Leaders Denounce Reci-
I « -L r-rf^ _. c n * will be used by Lord and Lady Denies Most of the experts called testified that
ADOBl me ClieCtS OI Reciprocity. when they take possession of their new the real estate which Montgomery is al-

r 3 town house in London. The Duke and leSed to have mortgaged for $50,000 was f=b. 6-The proposed reciprocity
Duchess of Connaught have sent a solid onl5’ worth $30,000 at the most in 1907, afe™/fc beU^n Canada and the Umt-

. _ . , . , , , „ , gold ink set The 7th Hussars whirl, i= when the transactions are alleged to have ™ c[ates was denounced in unmeasured
Spécial te The Telegraph. I vipeed that the old flag has still some | Lord j)£cieB a regjment lias Dre8ented ! taken place, but admitted, on cross-exam- tenus today by Lord Lansdowne and A.

Montreal, Feb. 6—Hon. Robt. Rogers, P°wey and under his direction this j si]ver tea 8ervice ’ ination, that the property had increased, Balfour, leaders of the opposition re
minister of public works in the Manitoba Appeal ^rom^ow ^n ^the0navv^nuestio/ Tbe preparations for the wedding are irl value since. ! house'ol commons °U6e OI l0rdS 3UCl tbe

18 ™ yw* S* 1“ lnd »• ~»~dO WWMS forming H.lSSt,.1*?1 g»- VttîILlilMBlâuiéw ««YS1 of'the sub,oof ou the very

irsjy^g&.s.yvâ'ï, « h„ b... 1 i£Lüï'„s;r"i ."S.VsS-s,? t&zssrx critassmam m the vieimty during the progress cally in the way ol preparing for sotie cf- ft0" have bêen issued thé £ ‘ ;n I them to work mailing circulars. He de- P>æe in the deliberations of the present 
of. the reciprocity debate m Ottawa as fective organization, and of inspiring the ShrâwT The florïï LXr. that Montgomery had bought the session.
sort of managing director of the Censer- Conservative press into some vigorous tfonTwill be mostAlahoratJ ^ i stamps, but said the bank had done so. Speaking in the house of lords on the
vative campaign in tins direction. . campaign along the lines of Mr. Rogers’ T,” ap!dti mus eid nrovrvmm.However, on croas-examination, he admit- reply to the speech from the throne. Lon I 

As lias been previously announced, Mr. ideas. ; special musical programme. , ted that Montgomery had fed the clerks, Lansdowne characterized the agreement
Rogers is oil the - point of resigning from The sensational first page article in Sat- and paid out large sums of money to them as ‘ the most monmentous departure in the
the provincial field and entering the fed-, urday s Star conjuring up the old bogie Oflj&l Cflllllfl ||[ while in his employ at the house. He also history of Canada and the British
oral arena as a supporter, for the present of annexation and the Gazette’s first page Ijlllll lUUIlU III testified that Montgomery had paid $400 pire.’’
at least, of Mr*. Borden. Mr. Rogers double column appeal to the shade ,of Sir to a printing concern to pay for the print-1 It means, he said, a diminution of the
record as a whirlwind campaigner lends John A. Macdonald to save Canada from a^a s II nn app nniTiai i ing of the circulars. j advantages enjoyed by British trade
color to the current report that he is to the impending disaster, are said to have Ivl RU||v I ILL kHITIxh The rest of the evidence was all docu- tbe preference now given by Canada, and
officiate as general stage manager-for the, been inspired by Mr. Rogers personally, IwLHIiU0 Ull Dill I lull mentary and consisted of mortgages and also the deflection of wheat supplies to
Gonservatn-^ party up to and during tbe ; and to indicate the style of campaign that baidc accounts. None of the evidence was the United States.
néxt election campaign. I the Conservative party under his direc- Pflf flftiillft PHIHT °P^osed by Mr. Osborne, who early in the “The whole history of the empire is

Mr. Rogers, it is understood, is con- tion trill carry on. | |jj 11 |V| H|fi I ||A\| trial conceded all that was contained in surely altered,” he declared, “if the do-
UULUlllUIn UUliV I the documents. minions are encouraged to develop not on

national and imperial lines, but in accord
ance with geographical conditions.”

In the house of commons, Mr. Balfour 
referred to the proposed arrangement 
much the same lines as did Lord Lans
downe. He said that if it was carried out, 
it would have the most disastrous 
quence for the future of the empire.

“For years," he said, “Canada had offer
ed trade preference to this country, and 

Middleton, Feb. 6—(Special)—Early yes- ' the British government deliberately had 
terday morning the boarding house and indicated that nothing in the way of pie- 
large barn of 8. S. Stevens, at Kingston ference could be given in return. Canada, 
Station, were burned. A quantity of hay,$ therefore, could not be blamed for look- 
1,200 bushels of oats, 75,000 hoops, and a ing elsewhere. lie regarded the u g roe- 
cow were burned and other personal prop- ment as a great imperial disaster due en- 
erty. The lose is $5,700, and the insurance . tirely to the government's 

. , , „ „ , , |listen to the offers of Canada.

?

[illcom- «TO JURY TODAYLord Lansdowne intimate# that the 
House of 1-ords was still ready to negoti
ate with the government of the necessary 
changes in the constitution of the upper 
hamber and relations between the two 

houses.
James Ramsay Macdonald, who today 

tvas elected chairman of tbe Labor party 
to replace George Nicoll Barnes, who re
tired on account of illness, characterized 
Mr, Balfour’s description of the reciprocity 
agreement as an imperial disaster as the 
most awkward and colossal blunder he had 
ever heard in parliament.

Preference Couldn’t Stop It

I
1
1/Rebuttal Evidence Yesterday 

About Value of Land That 
Defendant Mortgaged to 
His Bank.

1i
i

: t ,
mSpecial to The Telegraph. «»
1

ROGERS TO MANAGE 
“OLD FLAG” CAMPAIGN

it
j .

:S COVERED BY SNOW ill
'!

con- 
were now

for a time as if the snow was
efuse to lie upon the Hazen 
it has come at last and all the 
ummocks on the many-guttered 
buried out of sight.—St. An- procity.

. i
r

tia] St'

ItIt lW\tCures Your Ills e
i Doctors No Drugs ?I 0

n (or Ozone) enetalns life, pre- 
ease. maintains health. The 
‘‘Oxygenor King’* ie a sclen- 

1VK» based on natural laws. Ill 
ti due to the devitalization of the 

agence of a sufficient amount 
D- The Oxygenor supplies this 
d drives out disease. It benefits 
tin of the body—I ntig-orates the 
Almost every curable ailment fn 
ge yields to Its effective power.

■V
Against Steam-trawling.

The house then settled down to a long 
discussion on Mr. Sinclair’s resolution 
urging that the government should open 
negotiations to secure an international 
agreement prohibiting strain trawling in 
such spawning grounds for deep sea fish 
as the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the banks of the North Atlantic, ad
jacent to the coasts of Canada and New
foundland.

Mr. Sinclair went into an exhaustive 
statement of the damaging effect of steam 
trawling oh fisheries in Canadian and for
eign waters. He notetl that two years ago 
'when a Halifax company had been formed 
for steam trawling in Canadian waters an 
order-in-council had been passed prohibit
ing the use of steam trawlers in Canadian 
territorial waters. However, to properly 
conserve the deep sea fisheries and place 
Canadian fishermen on an equal footing 
with those of other countries there must 
be international control. Canada's chief 
spawning grounds were off the coast of 
Nova 8cotia. and on the Newfoundland 
banks French trawlers, during the pafit

;
under

|iHe • i t her announced himself as in fa- 
imperial preference, which would 

^ 1 some taxation on imported food-
EMSSte
ess. Sleeplessness, Nen

ikechs. Catarrh, < 
pepela, ate. In ti

:
' ' aj TX:

I

—Ui, tefreeftfng. 
an opportunity to demonstrate cm 
poreon or on any member of your 

•tins results of our Oxygea sr
C, a TELEGRAPHERS two or three years, had been operating who would furnish the best possible mà-

HfoS-TSlSCSl co«Tlf;na6;^hoa ^7 off 
that it tended to deplete fishing grounds, to continue the pursuit of their vocation. tbe west c0,9t °f British Colombia, has 
destroyed .the gear of the regular fisher- The fact that we had the best Breeding reached the geological survey, and con-
men and caught up young and immature grounds in the world for cod and haddock firms. a geological report on the district
fish with the larger ones. was enough, in bis opinion, to interest the made as far back as 1876.

Mr. Sinclair declared, that the 3,000 government in steps for their preserva-
trawlers of the North Sea had played tion. 
havoc with those famous fisheries. He

iti

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE 
IT KIÜGSTQN, l S,

ii

I
“Oxygenor King'* Patented.

•ewer# ot IwWattoei

ON TRIP OVER ROIO ;
I Prof. R. W. Brock, of the survey show- 
fed a map which had been drawn in 1876 

Mr. Chisholm, of Antigonish, supported , as the result of the investigation of the 
declared that Canada had the finest fish- the motion and supplemented Mr. Sin- j district by Dr. Dawson and the late James 
eriea in the world and they should be clair s statements. He declared that the. Richards. The portions of the various 
guarded from destruction by steam trawl-., steam trawler Wren bad been operating I islands thought to be coal productive, were

loft the coast of his constituency for the marked in brown. Hardly a portion so 
The Canadian ^fishing . population was _ past three years to the disgust of the re>.:- marked but has produced coal, discoveries 

a hardy one, composed of splendid men dent fishermen.

::i

BOX 8292,
ffATHAH, ONT.

CeACrtzva. Feb. 6—The conciliation board 
ase of the Intercolonial railway 

' r aphere, lias gone on a trip over the 
ku iu ^tisronall^- investigate conditions.

r0. .mg-
refusal to

- hiring been made at various times since. 1 $2,000.
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J Blair. Then followed the g 
led by the pipers in Scottii 

, ^ nlaved several inspiring s 
After the 'lane 

,‘Lrue of the Presbytenim 
Milltown, gave an eloquent adi 

and writings of the !» 
There were 

that were greatly 
of the 
was well 
dances ai

life
Ruins, 
dances 
were
dancing programme 
old-fashioned «quare 
added much to the gaiety of tl 

er Was served at midnight, 
rival of the guests the;
,he president, Dr. Frank Blai: 
Blair Mr. and Mrs. Andrew . 
\Ir ànd Mrs. James Murra - .

.. number of handsome ■ 
the ladie«. The following 
most attractive: _
^itrs Augustus Cameron 

silk., with trimmin;

8new to many

go3
0

pearls.
Mrs. Henry Graham 

en t rain of white satin 
ietted lace.

Mrs - 
black

J. W. Ricba 
lace richly cm

an—C

teMrs. W. XX . Inches—B: 
with corsage bouqdress,

carnations.
Mrs 

drees 
style, v
ornaments

Mrs.

turquoise
Miss Gladys Blair—Black ■ 

black satin, with pearl orname 
Miss Lelia McVay—Pretty gc 

blue silk, with pearl-

‘“Mies Edith Stm 

black lace.
Mies Branscombe—Pale blue 

cbene, trimmed with lace.
Mrs. Kent (St. George i- 

reseda green silk, trimmed w
of the same shade ; dial

Frederick Watei 
with black lace 

hich was most becomin

—V

Julia Gillmor—Handson 
lace over black 

ornaments.

lact

C
th

Miss Addie McVay—Pale pink 
trimmed with cream lace.

Mrs. W. C. H. 
costume of black lace.

Mrs. John E. Algar—Black 
trimmed handsomely with jet.

Mrs. Andrew' Mungall—Black 
diamonds.

Miss Mollie Mungall—White 
over pink silk.

Miss Elsie Lawson—Dainty 
violet silk, with lace trimmings 

Miss Noe Clerke—Wisteria co!| 
trimmed with lace; cor 
violet and pink chrysanthemum 

Mrs. Cora Berryman—Chamd 
ored silk with lace trimmings 
bouquet of American Beauty r 

Mrs. Joseph McVay—Handson] 
black satin with overdress of lJ 
honiton lace scarf.

Mrs. James Murray—White 
overdress of black lace.

Mrs. A. A. Laflin—Gown of 
with lace trimmings.

Miss Alice Stevens—Black 1 
cream colored silk.

Mrs. H. D. Bates—Pretty gowj 
and white silk, trimmed with "d 
lace.

Miss Margaret Black—Gown] 
voile over black sine, with jet a 
adornments.

Mrs. Harold C. Purves—Yellow 
ovedress of white net pearl trim 
pearl ornaments.

Miss Abbot—Gown of cream q 
and lace, with pearl and ametti 
ments,

Mrs. W. H. Keyi 
with lace trimmings 

Mrs. John M. Flewelling—Wj 
dress with bverdress of white 1

Grimmer-

b

Pearl cd

Miss Reta Newton—Pale pinkl 
with lace trimming.

Miss Bessie M Lean—Pretty] 
fawn and pale green, with J 
ments.

Miss Marion Murray—White q
satin dress.

Mrs. J. Wells Fraser—G 
silk covered with black sequid

Miss Helen Ryder—A lovely I 
! ink silk trimmed with pink l 
bon and lace.

Miss Carolyn Washburn—G 
black lace dress.

Mrs. Walter Tovell. of Guelj] 
arrived on Saturday to 
Mr. Almon I. Teed, who still]
> erv ill.

Miss Margaret» Black g. 
party in the curling rink on 
evening and afterwards, in sp: 
storm, the merry party < 
Black’s home in Milltown 
tertained at supper.

Miss Fraser, of Jersey C \ 
the guest of Mr.
Eraser.

irova

Mrs. J. D. Lawson en 
ot ladies and gentlemen at bri 
borne last Tuesday evening. ' 
were won by Mr. Gilbert W. ( 
-Ur. George J, Qarke.

Jliss Edith Newnham lef 
e' ening for Brookline (Ma 
a post graduate course in su 
Corey Hill Hospital. M 
ueen assistant superintendent a1 
P°rt (R. J.), Hospital for sex
jiid recently resigned her positi 
UP a surgical course.

Mr. Charles W. Young, of] 
was a recent visitor 

lhe members of the Shak. 
enjoyed a delightful . vt
““e of Mrs. Willia
balaia on Friday eveni

Mrs. A. B. Hollv. M 
, rs- A. P. Barnhill 
■loore, of St. 

uueats of Mrs. Ned Mu 
-Hiss Lou 

Montreal, 
socially, Lnd 
that city.

Miss Marcia M 
is'tmg relatives „ 
urned home on Tui - 
Mrs. Phil]rick,who -

Boss guest, has return.- 
' ‘'O^hegan (Maine 

A most delight!--I 
f‘V“ by Mrs. Ilarrx 
on Tuesday afternoon 
«“ests arrived at 4 
lng the drawing 
“ carnation, each 
tibbon from 
ind a thimble. 
flWr and
1 Gained each other t 

served at half pa- 
6uPper work ba^ and 
fH'ay and the 
^8, dancing

Ne

Grimmer wh<
is receiving mu 

greatly enjoy in

which hunu 
There

when mat

Was

evenin,
and bridgi

a. . eyening before 1 iv 
‘heir homes, which th 
antly. Mrs. Wall, who 

T^s> w»s assisted 1 
.krJntcombr' Ma Lari» 
v, d Mrs. Parker 
Lunah played 
°us while supper was served 

«•ere Mrs. R. W. Grimmer. : 
Biches, Mrs. George En- 
, -oad, Mrs. Samuel I 1 \ v.i y 
„lra- Will,am 1> 
v5’ Mrs., Hill Gi 
''aterson. Mrs. Park, 
«ainnie, Mrs.
:' is* Kathleen 
garrison, Mies ...
Mice Stevens, Miss 
nanie Bixby.

Mrs. Frank T. Ross, wh 
*ith 
Burns

y
Al:

Grimmer

M

Branscoi
Clarke,

Alic

am attack of heai 
celebration last Wednes
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m—- -quietly in All-Saints Church fuesdsy, the Miller wm the guest of honor it's some.!a time, at least, has removed the nation. Port tj ,

28th inst. • what unique party given by Mis. Gogfin. i ag, of the Hampton Station Baptist e W, ui f (C' ?•>•»»*«* he will L n
Miss Fanny Pypes, of Amherst (S'. S.), The guests were seated in pairs end each - tq his own house at Hampton Village For F,.ltonP 7?7k of the ministry. Sj,. 

Who has just returned from England, is one was required to sketch her vit-a-vls. I the past week or two he has hadtke at- mwii b, ■ chlldren "nI1 remain in •
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar Rhodes, at A second contest was then held to decide i tendance of two of his sons one from „
The Roxborough. \ ‘ who was who of the ' ladiés depicted In i Winnipeg and the ' other from’Port Fair- . Balmain was hostess .

Mr. Frahk B. Osrvell, M. P., of Wood- th* several sketches. The prize for the field, to assist and cheer him in his IP- ,fnintr.l h,T\?”d*jj-mt>ll'0<'“- sh<’ ■ 
stock (N. B.), who has been confined to best sketch was awarded to Miss Helen ness. One of these, Mr. Fred Howard T,„„ c /, . ^ 1.111,1 1!alma:n
bis home with grippe, is better. Burchill and that for the smartest detec- returned to his duties at Fort Fairfield M,-= o' L^ghton Mrs. II, Harry Sin it

Miss Anna Oliver has returned to the live work to Miss Helen Loggie. Among yesterday. The reverend gentleman’s plate R-im.ia i t*,1 ,°.yokc -Mlsa 11
capital from a visit to her sister in Ed- those present were Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Dan- is being temporarily filled by the Rev V ».. r j '■[arv Balmain,
monton, accompanied by Miss Dorothy ville, the Misses Burchill, Miss Gillespie, W. Currie. ' G°rdon Connell left on Weilnei !
Dhÿie. Miss Robertson, Miss Anderson, Miss Mary j Mrs. J. E. Angevine returned from her his ÙL-entT M Ulga,ry:,after a

Miss Marion Cartwright, of Summer- Burchill, Miss Pierce, Miss Jean Doggie, ! visit to the bedside of her father Mr nellP Ent ’ Mr' aud 3Ira- William (
land (B. C.), who has been visiting her Miss Helen Loggie, Miss Moody, MissBev- John T. Irvine, at Montreal on Friday m'„. a: „

. grandparents, Sir Richard and Lady Cart- eridge, Miss Benson, Miss Barbarie, Miss last. Mr. Irvine is still in the same ron- n.fmh . , S°?"ei,
shank. Others present were Mrs. Wei- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mr. andMrs. wright, is now the gtleet of Mies Con- Lucey, Miss Annie Loudoun, Misa Nicol, dition. . T,er °] ier îriends
don, Mrs. Tuck, Mia. George F. Smith, W. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee, stance!- Lawe. Miss McLoon, Miss Alice Bsber, Miss Miss Kate White, of Sussex is visiting M,. n eVtlîing
Mrs. John K Schofield Mrs William îî’68 kang’ Mra- Emery, Mr. McKean and Mrs. Henry Isiwe is spending a month Dick and Miss Fraser. It is said that not- ! with Mrs. Angevine. i " ' ,corSe Mavor and children
Hazen Mr» C H P.irwe.ther Mrs ^ Trentowsky. ' m Toronto whh her daughter, Sin. Wil- withstanding the somewhat severe risks Miss Annie Peters, of Elmhurst is vis Mi.. a« Rlver Du Chute.
Sv I sLnV^T'r i Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, of Fred son. - run during the afternoon’s contest, all the iting at the home of Mrs F M H ,mn . B«”e Burton, of St. An-::...

as- saur “ *• r- ■ -.lUfm-g.’ ■;M f- - *■ - »• » « - -
«t the'St. Aridra., and Thistle, rink, tnkn, M^Wdtfr Holly’ Mm Univ«.i,, of New ROTHESAY "Me,.’’’’,, ri’ MMimièt and family ...Illy, sAjnhn.'a-:.a™;n.,vl -'rifri.’i'i,' ri Av:'’'-:" '
up the attention of a great many society Charles Bostwick Mrs D P Chisholm a?ud a^hodef Eothçeay, Feb: 1—Last Thursday even- to make a hasty escape from their house Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans. i take a eorr</^ Vt‘ ’ ^here fl
women, who spend many happy hours in y A^în M» F j HanCl thf Women^i Canadian Club . jn pau],g e hou,e Rev late on Tuesday night in consequence of a! Mrs. Spinney, of Yarmouth (X. S.), i, ! x[rs r”? S.nU“mg'. T,
the enjoyment of this vigorous exercise, gtanburv Mrs A S Bowman Mrs. of this month. His subject • _ . . „ . ^ T 1 sudden outbreak of fire under the stair- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Henry tion , 1 .'h man’ °f DanvdIe -1
Occasionally the match is suspended in j ^ee Dav Mrs Percy Robinson' Mrs! S1 TT le of tjle •fnf^sh st- case. The prompt arrival of the firemen, Smith, Hampton Station. j BaiLv 18 ,lsltl11^ and Mr,,
order that the members may dispense hos- R0bert Ouikehank Mrs Henry Rmdrine, ^ovel- be the guest of Mrs. & lecture. ?n thc ^ however, soon put matters right, though i The funeral of the late Mrs. John March I Rt.v C ' n t 1 7 ~; 1
pitality to a few outsiders, .who are in- Mrs Jeoffrey Mrs 'John GillhMMiss Mary ru***?/ ^obSft8°n during hto brief visit. Airhi» VnH & miâ?î°n?ry'■ not until a good deal of damage had been was very numerously attended the Rev ! Toronto wl or ■■ to
vited to partake of tea and to spend a ^ers Mi« K^ve Mies F^c^ Tr^ The,^«,m charge of the afterneoh tea, ** Archm Morton had charge of the lan-|donc by water as much as fire. W. Camp, of St. John; Rev Mr Colwell" where he
sociable hour in the warm atmosphere of ^ Mrs Inches Mrs WinsIow connection with the lecture, xrill be ^em pictures which Were very good and ----------------- Hampton Village Rev E C Corev Petit

club room attached to the rink. Next . Mrs. Frederick'Barker's tea on Wednes- ‘ ^ dcB' CSmtte Slh^k^wa^^oved^ Rev^M^ HiK SUSSEX codiaC7 Rev- H. C. Rice. Methodist, Hamp ,
Monday at o o clock such a function is jay aj j,er handsome residence, Mount » ■ 1 Person. hard and seennded hv Mr XVe.t ton> and among relatives and friends from q,, , r -
pleasai^y anticipated ■ at St. Andrews P4aant wae a largeIy attended and moif oÆ”st A W Datiel OTMid^d ^heT^ture^L Sussex, Feb. 3-Miss Nettie Campbell St- John were Mr. and Mrs. C. S. March ^ vhiti^ fri Jf' * Ethel H" ‘f '
nnk. The second match between thelady enjoyable function. In the dining room, ^tmg St. John Local Council of A-U. Damepresided. The lecture was spent a few daya at Newtown this week and daughter, the Rev. Gordon and Mrs. sf,r3ei“dl3r, “ byd“ey-
curlers of St. Andrews and the Thistle whete Mrs. II. H. McLean, in wisteria ^omf" halfd„la8t L"day the reading ‘he auspices of Rothesay Branch _ t q{ M/ and Mre F CampbeU ’ Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Smith, Mr.! ViJS. g® C,' 1 a,mer received for
nnks will take pl.ce on Wednesday next. marqui8ette over white satin with hat of ”f a bemitifully engraved address by Mrs. " • A- • Miss Eleanor Maggs was in St. John this and Mrs. Geo. C. Weldon. Messrs. Ernest. daf *f‘“® smce bf mamage on Wedne-

Inday last Mrs William Downie re- the same shade and wearing diamond jew- George F. Smith and presented to the re- ■*^*.**0** M****** *««»* > week. ’ tiUS Edgar and Dudley March, Mr. C. Percy Pam^ ^ as6,'6ted by LL
ceived at the tea hour ht her residence, e] and Mra. Inches, in wisteria broad- Pr®S'^ J?®? to H P Mi« P.Tddlng ' Mrs. 0. R. Arnold very pleasantly en- Humphrey and others, and Miss P. Jane Mrs si, nL n K,lchardson »*«*!
Coburg street, when Mrs. Murrey Mac- qloth> white «y purple toque, and hand- of „n °Z. ^ ” 1^^°“ A w? W Mr .1 ^ ^ B«ddn>8- tertained at a small bridge on Thursday Buckuam, of South Framingham, who will th7'h?l Ehckle (Dorchester) presided
lairen and Mrs. L, R. Harrison presided some crepe shbulder scarf, presided, the wfe^M Tl.“ 8°M .letters on white ^**%&*& *&•*** the elty 0,1 (evening. Among the guesto Ce Mr and remain for a time at the home of her ™®tea r0°™' assJ8ted b5 Frank Bm 
m the timing room. The tea table Was table was very beaûtifuUy appointed. An !eather’ ^Tho™a? ®nDock was e!ected Su°day1and ?eat tbe . ' iV . 'Mrs. J M. Kinnear Mr and Mrs G B , brother-in-law. Mr. John March. [ t,' . , „

c^labra, ToldC wax «ached Trem CTendlf the'^ahr^y ^ ^““tri^N ‘rifi^d ^hte^f 6” 1 ^ A' ] turned‘out "of8 their home” by the^retent ' ^ a^P to |yLy.

srarjesssvBi ire g trjsfajr stras ■VïïW’m'ïï t«s ss. ! * 2s $ m-; sssrb-”i-1”- r '"sussdice. Black velvet hat with osprey. Mrs. piaced amon<r the candelabra which held vicar of Cave, E. Yorks (Eng.), Fairweather, second vice-president ; Miss ,, f . ? Jast week ‘ , , ' Mrs. H. E. Bowser is visiting at he-
Harrison was stylishly gowned in black, &Uow wax candles CRhers aListL n “cond 8011 <* Lieut.-Colonel Rice, of M. Gilbert, treasurer; Mrs. Turnbull, sec- the funeral of the late Eraest H- C. Rice has been confined to home in Benvick (X. S.) ?
having yoke ôf val. Uce, black and white ibe^ning room were Mrs H^old Scho ^ingseote House, East Grinstead. retery. I S^* rim v, . ! ni ^ l> Mr. C. Fred Fawcett has returned -,
toque. Mis. Downie who received her Boy Campbell Miss McMillan ^€iy 5eneral sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Hibbard and children returned ! • , \ .was hostess at the even-, > “ n£w mi|lc^ im^ oxed- U trip to Fort Fairfield Me *
guests in the prettily.decorated 'drawing jiiss 'Trueman Mies Warner Alias Laura *•“ fami,y of Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, whose home from Montreal at the week-end. * “ff® B1.6 weeb' ,îhe„pnf?.J^ln" i i.-tnu' b’rtid M; bproul haa bea” m poor Mrs. Rogers is spending a lew dev-
room, wore blalk velvet, with Irish' lace hI TCMeW Mi» Oate death occurred last Monday after a brief Dr. and Mrs. Spangler and son, of St. ne” we.ra ldrs' ^ng and Mr. Goodhffe. Health of late but is much better today. Halifax, the guest of her daughter v
e^sa^^r^W^" “S- «W ___________ ^John were gue,tsPat the Kenned; House M^u ^ ^ “ I - F

Raymond, .MiXdeKÆe,^. Mra . OTTAWA DavhUon came home, from Ifciub^Th^dT nT t ^ «“.LdV ^ f ^ .

dicing room. Included among WejLests Mra Murray^ M«Lar« ^re^JohfK Ottawa, Jan. 31-Ledv Tiller of St he°r risti^Mi^GeriW* S^d^n^* ‘° f j. th‘mPb^’ f HiH’' J* ^ occurred on Tuesda/ ”f Jean ' "'-Mr'JA f" Tr—” of Point de 1;- •

were Mr*. Thoma* Walker, Mrs. Keator, Schofield, its. J. KMacLren Mre W John (KB) and Miss Lure to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and son, Mas-! Wi7a 4' w , * °f hcr al,nt’ af tk dfn8 r" Kaa tbe 'ictlm of a painful aecide,
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, lbs. Thomas Me- 0. Raymond Mrs H S Bridgre Mra" artoL L i’este at Mrs^tfn^ri^! ter Fenwick, spent Saturday here with her | MS:Wd iam.f' Pa[k' , , v v Mrs/ Thomas E. Smith. Jean died from Fridny. Mr. Trueman slipped on th-
Avity, Mrs. A. H. Hahington, Mrs. George AfcMiUan, Mrs. Walker, Mrs Thomas l^fofofrntdlv ïhe^bh uR “ter> Mrs. H. F. Paddington. <, * t n has bfe? the a™ men'ng,lt‘s a ,bne£ lIintess' and fell heavily to the ground, result.:
Murray, Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrs. RedkiBe, Mrs. E. A. Smith MrsH.B Mr^dMrsmfvhFlemin, Mr 1 Mr. Purdy returned from a trip to up- B**Vf f/8, W’ S’ Thomas, will leave aad was burled in the Cathol.c cemetery. a fracture of two of hfs ribs 

George Matthew, Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. nf'iCid Gilmo^r Ab and^AIre \lWn per Canadian cities on Monday. I M\Ikt Kate M-hT0™.6 ™ <jampbfU,ton- i xr i t i , Mrs. A. W. Atkinson
Af RaSn,ond’ Mra-Stetaon Mrs Chislmlm, Mackenzie, Miss Jack, Mrs. Gordon Cowie, Kerfef Mr J A Ktetif Mre Elrie Mie8 Wh, of Annapolis, is here visit- f0w weeds’ visit to sT Toh “ d w°“ ® ' haf beet riïfri n ’ h?ef fShTr 27’̂ °'? a deHghtful bridge Friday after, mo: 
¥r8V,H^1?1Tie’»¥r,'-kénŸ®W Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrs. Williani S MiL Borden Atiree» Fhtfie in8 Mrs. Joseph Henderson. Week* VWt to ^ John and Hamp-. baa been vnsitmg her father and step- Mra. Atkinson was assisted by M:-.

Hazen, 3Sp>. Fred/ Schofield, Mrs. Hope Edith Fieldimr Hon W Mackenzie Kins Mr. and Mrs. Bell returned home on o, , . Xf L her, Mr. and Mrs. Wra H March, re-; Helen \\ lggma, Etta Taylor, Marjorie TavCampbell, Mrs. W Aÿds, Mw Holman, Grant. Mrs. deSoyres, the Misses Reed, CM GW G ' Xgjît Jfc Saturday from Boston and New York. davs here w’ Moncton, spent a few! turns to Boston via St. John today. 1er and Connie Milner. The prizes
Mrs‘ Law*'e,>c®> Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooke, Mrs. F. Daniel, Thompson ’ were amoM the’ «u^s^ho Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, of St. „Theï Mrs P D ' gUe,t °f her Lef’ ?®w MorreU’.i>f Reside, an aged carried off by Mrs. I). Allison. ,>.. 11
M": C'arka> Miss Ethel McAv,ty, Mrs. Miss Mills, Mrs. Wright Mrs. Hugh Brute had the ho^or of TniL at Gn^frnmf t John, were-guest, of Mrs. and Miss Pud- m™ * , i , , » c. ! &nd kaown resldent of this parish, is Etta Taylor and Miss Dorcas r hm
n H Ahce -L. Famweather AIire Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. Henry Ran- House on Tuesday tvetiLz the ult *ngton on Saturday. lasf tor Mon PT u °n.,?a>ard?y reported to be ™ a very low cond.bon from Among the ladles present ».erc Ml> :
Gwen McDona d^ Miss lYmlces Stetson, kine, Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Miss Bessie Among the mîeete iZ attend^ Mre Mr. Thomas Bell is on a business trip ' 1^./”, IJher® ®he w1,11 be rthe “ attack of Pn®umoma’ ! Cord, Mrs. Stewart Campbell. Mrs. f.
* fS? Alice W&Iker, M«. feiakine. Adams. Herbert Thomas musicale on Wedne^dAv >to Halifax this week and Mrs. Wetmore • • • , , , , 1 weeks before . Avard, Mrs. Robt. Duncan, Mrs. Mai

Those who prophesied that bridge was Mrs. E. A. Smith, Carleton street, enter- fftem^n «^25* ifit were Mra R^ I Merritt, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. Bell. “ Edmonton ® *7 Spr°ul, ST. ANDREWS C'opp, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. Tailgo.ng out of fe*«m must rrelize their tained informally at bridge on Wednesday Mrs W F Todd StSte^hen Today Mrs. Fred Peters, of St. John, was , Mrs. B. Ford. Mrs. H. Ford. Mrs. Hu
mmtoke, judging from the number of such evening for Mrs. Loggie, of Fredericton. 7% b) Mra fi B B™hv Mr,® F* B <**> «u«t of Mrs. Bell. Bn«ton ^ ®°n?*l' le£t Monday for St. Andrews. Feb. 2-Miss S. A. Algar| fall, Mrs. R. C. Williams. Mrs. J. H. W;
entertammenta now_ being given. On Col. George Rolt White and Mrs. White Mrs..E.-B, ^ Purd expected home B“*°“ ™ ™it- is visiting relatives in St. Stephen. jliams. Mrs. Etter. Mrs. F. J. Wilson.Mr-

t°/rriV« “J1*® f7 stator and Mrs. EUis, of'St. John (K “eal on Saturday, after a a^tof‘£re ™ Mire Rebecca Morrison i. suffering from P- Allison Mr,. W R. Rodd, Mra Stead

p iilLP ^ aï P ?" Monday to spend a month or two with B , were amon» the miesh, ef itivT (Z toonth’s visit to friends. visnur nere iv eanesaaj. a severe attack of ouinsv I man, Mrs. Peters. Mrs. C. Tt . Cahill HL ^D/?"Ar h? in" their dau«hter, Mrs. George West Jones, SiklB^Cd?1'Mr. and Mts. John Mitchell’s friends are J' > e™er Malian, at. John, ^ AbRoreotmeo Toronto spent the U- H. McCread, and Misses Effle Johns...
wAft^erTto Mt’^yTr” “h^thuR.fgTen to tut ottZ looking for their return home fronvBridge- ^ ^ h” ~ M'88 Stock- ^ e^ia°^P“hé Helen Wiggins Nellie Turney Li,a M

-, s ua,f’ 188 ^.7 >> mte will leave for England. „ Patchin y>f Washimrinn (D n town (N. S.), where they spent January 1. . .., i nr anfi \frM nove j Quarrie, Bessie Carter, Connie Milner, Doigown over8blwklnsaUnCk4irh°rbouqu^tfof ^-Theodore H. Estabrooks ha* issued M„. ’Colilngwood^Schriebaris luncheon '“1.1*? °.f December. • gp^g'thf'w^‘“ “dJo^dTen ar* Miss Lillian Morris, professional nurse, ! ^ Johnson, Bessie Carter and Miss We
SÆ 2^

J^gUa^H^t^d Mra“^MW ^ ^tF* S ^ ^ ^ »' th» ^ ff&Sm

SrSSS ssp
AjvWXJT*.,2„"B ssvwur^
Tfflfgs -fc? . *.!!• JSr te 8^2?1&I“^S Sm.SSSS’.h

On’ the same'evening Miss Ethel Mc- kck Mire ySriff’ m” S treal; «”• Carvell, XVtoodstock (N! B.); *°”e dining tab!e'. Dicing was enjoyed, j°n^r >̂hhn’ th® gue,t °f Dr' and C’atheart. Ida Graham. Annie Chase. Cecil I Mr?t k' -Melanson 13 vlaltln8 ber
AvRy gave a deUghriTul „4 People’s ft M^Je^Æ fc ^ St. Stephen (N.B.), refrrehme^seraed (and a very pleasant MeFee has returned from. garct

street east, at wh^hlhe prized wctc w‘on Mra 'cVe^Ôn°\-Jngot^efirir^-iste0^ Un Friday evening, the 27th nit., Lady , Mr' of St. John, spent Sun- ® Th” w" M *S ofT^Methodist church ?t00p’ Br?aic and Glady3 ^«“P5011 and

Charles McDonald Mre McAvity was charting pink pais% muZ oveTrflk! Alice and ** a busmess tnp to Woodstock. rfbe Afternoon Bridge a„b meet, with ^r^jth bis parent®* Mr' “d MrS' Thoa'

. îëLSrt LfZ îikdv SST'lrttrS? %tS- ^ S CHATHAM ÏwIiÏiS Bridge Hub ^ “d Mra Wm. Mitchell are receiv- Jg- /«reph AUen Great Shemogue, me-
gown was a lovely yellow satin trimmed CoSto ” r.McC”&’ Ml65 was handsomely gaumed in mle green, vel- . ImA MAITI wWh ^Ttith MrsW^ Thomas ^r’ ing congratulations on the arrival of a son a ««nous accdent in the lumbe-
with pearl and gold embroideries, and ahe the B rfi Graca Fl®^ung’ vet with much handsome lace on skirt and 'Chatham, Feb. 2—Miss Duffy, who has and M g j Goodliffe" were the ’nrize ln thelr bome' to» a fraet ur9fa>’ a ,°€.fa.lng and cau'
carried a sheaf of yellow daffodils. In- »««« Armrtwng, corsage; Mire Fitzpatrick, pale green satin been visiting her sister. Mrs. J. F. Con- 8' J' G0Odllff® were the pIUC ) Mrs. Wm. McVey is staying with her m« » fracture of one of fi,s legs.
eluded among the guests were Mrs. Har- ^b^reV^Î* î]"* H.ay" veiled in the same shade in ninon; Miss nor*, has gone to Campbellton, where she M Kelth f gtellarton fN s 1 the ' h™band at Keuned>' 5 hotel. Fowler u th< 1®
old Schofield, Mr. W. Harry HarrUon, J",4 C L T J J? /* Margaret’s pretty dress was pompadour will engage in teaching. Luest o£ her ’ smter Mr, II T rL’J I Mi,a Carolvn 18 c°nfined to her f’°JIcr ™ beld on Sunday afternoon
Mrs Pollard Lewin, Mra. Frank FWr- ^e’eomte. ^ ^  ̂ “ire Keeker (debutante) white Miss Moore, of Newcastle, is visiting | 8 Mra. George fuffren has reïur^from i h°ïï!s ^ "oZ, a“adck,it°tj TZt iXte'“^.“7^ Rev V'cann" c '

weather, Mias Vera MacLauchlan, Mi** Mp. • ’urn -r» i satin > eiled in ninon. Among the Isrse Miss Jean Loggie. i _ tn ct Tnun i Mrs. 1. r. Odell and little daughter. , , , ^ . . ’ ,
Bertie Hegan. Miss AVinifred Esmond, ? v^t’ ^ to aT*nU®’ W“ number present one noticed Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Blewett have left Tb‘ first Lm'val of the season was held ' Anna’ arE vi,itmg Mrs' J- F. Dustan in] dacted th« 8erv,«'. a88I8,«I b>' Rev D

, Mias Mollie Robinson, Miss Norah Robin- to? th. tJ af^.™00n <%en Leslie Macoun, ID. and Mrs.Allan Keefer, for Montreal. Mrs. BlewetP will spend Thurada ev^ nv n the nnk jit i St' Stephen' ! ®°rde"’ Ml Alhson quartette rendered
son, Miss France, Hazen, Miss Celia Ann- rl,th' u'n ' M”' Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Gilmour, Mr. some time with friends at St. John en toirto well Attended both in Tnd Mrs' F' H' Grimmer 8ave a delightful ‘he ^’lowing hymns, which were selected
strong, Misses Trueman Mire Grace Fish- Geo!«® ««Donald and Miss Lomae Murray and Mrs. David Gilmour Mr mid Mra route. lalrb .weU a“ended botll m c”tu™e and tea for the ladies of All Saints’ Guild on ’ b^. dec«ased: , >earer My t.od to Thee
or, Miss Sfillan MtiSiraT i-Lt £"Wd®d » ^Jnmg room. Mrs. John G. B. Greene. 1r. Mr and Mrs 8m“”; Mr. Donald Fraser has left on a trip ' ^ The tostitute rndtortshed musto I Tu®stiïy f,d® M®’,and Saf® in tbeA™8
weather,. Miss Nan Bamaby, Mire Jean L„^00r,e sen?d the ,ees- Mrs’ Miss Elsie Ritchie, Misses Havcock. to New York and will be joined at Port- „d°nA, w ‘ "a tw ^ toWnv1 Mr' George BoutUier spent Sunday in Jesus- lhe pall-bearers were C. XV. Faw-
McDonald, Mis, Elire McLean,.Mire Janie ^to „ „ v . Mrs. Ralph Smitoy of Naniamo, enter- land by Mrs. Fraser, who bas been visit-, “d 'HL DL. Znera foUow,ng Woodstock. H«rt»rt_ Fawcett H. A. lord. Ire,!
Btone, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Kathleen ®d“e day. ^j®,™0?11 ^- Roberts tained at the tea hour on Saturday, mg friends at that place. They expect -y t orLnai_Fred Morrison MrS' Gu9' Rigby entertained a few of ; F ■ r* Jd ^ t|5 ' fl Edgar.v^)'er’ n<‘pb<1 '

Gfllia, Mire Ethel Emerson, Mire Minnie fn), “ enjoyable teaat her resi- 28th ult. Mrs. Sanderson, of Montreal, to be away about three weeks. r,°t tt.m, , I her young friends at a thimble party on ^fdn i I ï‘* Wclv n,iGinan, Mire Winifred BaAer, Miss Jean ofTi'vem^l Th™?!' f7.M,,a *oh*T.t*’ gave some delightful musical selections. James' Bremner, of Brockton (Mass.), ' M^ Dam”^ WamV«^cinr^ckv and, Wednesday evening. A dainty lunch was " ®r°u8 a"d beautiful. Interment •
Daniel;. Mr. Fred. Taylor, kr. Harold “Lïf T?001' Tbe teay a dra'vm8 Mra John Fraser. Mra. and M.s, Todd, and John A. Bremner, of Somerville T Lies™Lt w?™ Lnie XtolsL | served at the close of the evening. pkee at the rural cemetery-
Schofield, Mr. Douglas W. Clinch, Mr. ^ A Mr*- Frank Carvell and Mrs. E. M. Mac (Maas.), who came here (o attend their 7,‘nt J ^ ’ The Canadian Literature Club met at lb« 'uneral. ,°J tbe , la7 Jam<" 1
Deher A room, Mr. Rhyder, Mr. Bertram 7k*iî* R«b7t8’ donald were present. father’s funeral, have returned home. ‘ Gent’s best Llovd Foshav ss Elm Corner on XXednesdav evening, the e held °“ S.7,Ur7ay aftera0011'

. Todd, Montreal; Mr. Hoyden Harding, m”' The week-end event of skating and to- Mire Barber,e, of Campbellton, is visit- Ghüd’s W-ÀÎLter fSlto Me subject for diecu8ei°n being Notable Cana- ««'- Dr. Rogers conducted the service, a-
Mr. Fred. Crosby, Mr. Colin Maokay, Mr. ^!®af74 Mr8,, W" TShaJ; M”' Glb bogganmg took place as usual at Gov- ing Mire Sophie Benson at Knapp House. and 7,V w 7 dian3 in Canadian Ficti<>"- iIrs- Mowat i 8,lt«d b>’ Rev °r Borden. The hym,
Malcolm Mackay, Mr. Pollard Lewin, Mr. /’ ™y”d’ Mra: eminent House and was largely attended- The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. d,ridnd betwJ^ to!n' Thf read a deli»btful paper on General Brock. ^ender«d 'v.ere Ro,:k °f Ages Home of th,

- W. Henry Harrison, Mr. Gates, Mr. Har- McDonald, Miss Loretta Shaw and Her Excellency wore a handsome sable Frank S. Blair will congratulate them on TfL f'jf , bMMT, Jm Mr’ Alexander had a well written paper koul and Nearer My God to Thee. Erne,,.
old Sturdee, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Got- ri A len' f n ,, coafc and a large picture bat trimmed with the arrival of a baby daughter last week (Tf, Pern-'mi Mire BlanJhf^llod^M' i 7 Sir J?bn A’ Macdona,d- Mr- c- s- j and ^a«e>' Wbeaton' sons of. df"
don Kerr, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Edmund cTAe (/y bst Cbapter of the Daughters feathers and sliver lace. Among those at Montreal. ! ® L ^ M ■ I Everett then gave an interesting talk on1 ceased, and Arthur George, son-in-law.
Ritchie, Mr. Charles Macdonald, Mr. Jack ,.be, F™/"! u‘ ’S®et ”®^t Wad?«day noticed were Mra. David Gilmour, Sir The wedding took place on Wednesday 1 to-mTcb’c,dated here «frT"Lj^1011 u Tbe LLfc of James Robertson. Delicious j acted as pall-bearers. The, floral offerings 
Belyea, Mr. Fred. -Keator, Mr. Frank 7 3 ° c^k at Mys- Hazen Bamaby s reel- Sandford Fleming, Miss Elsie Ritchie, of Wallace Watling and Miss Nellie Gun- fn bf fva“d !lar*ely 81«n*d refreshments were then served and a vote were very beautiful. Interment took place
Fairweather, d®»«®. £“«“ J , Mire Robertson, St. .John (N. B.); Mti rung. The ceremony was performed bv T, dfZnfn^ v “1 T“‘ty ‘banks was tendered the hostesses. Miss «t Lpper Saekv.lle cemetery.

On Tuesday, at the Cliff Club, Mrs. AIiseBurgess, of California, daughter of Howland. London (Eng.); Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Geo. Wood at'the manse. ' . “‘,g vf hf ®X" CamPbe11 and Mlss Mowat, for the de-) Mrs. léonard Tarter, Point de Bute, ha--
George West Jones, Mrs. Charles Easson Eev: ,Mr’. B“5ge?8: £orÇ"ly. Presbyterian Leslie Macoun, Miss Fielding, Mr. and Miss Loggie was the hostess at a most i, “f nf the ffovinff e fe® °WCr !i«btful maimer in which they entertained returned from a pleasant visit at Glare
and Mrs. WalfST Foster gave a luncheon “efr “ !he Wret End, is m the city Mrs. Gilbert. Smith, Misses Young. enjoyable bridge on Saturday, given in to to the ^ ]“* "rf™ tbe dnb’ Afler einging the National An" ^
and bridge, which was greatly .enjoyed. tor. a days. She is receiving much Mrs. J. Iv. Kerr, wife of the speaker of honor of her guests, Miss Moody and Miss letitton'iLlsn hetof 5!Li°1 ^Undv, j-b'8 them aud Auld Lang Syne the club ad- M™e" Bere*8 XIcLeod and 
Those who won prize* were ,AIrs. Roy ««h*} attention among which was a tea the senate gave a recherche luncheon on Moore. & & bhfr journetb Spregu!: th= Ladies’ College faeult,
Campbell, Miss Stone and Mre. Royden Pyen by Mrs. Clarence Allan last Tuesday Tuesday of this week in honor of Ladv Miss Margaret Armstrong took a weak toL„u L*redencton. St. John and m-j The band boys had their annual ban- spent Sunday with Miss McLeod’s pai 
Thomson. The table decorations consist- af)!rn00n- , „ Salisbury. Covers were laid for seventeen, spell in the post office on Monday while A?Ü' ?„ , ,, , I fiuet m Paul 3 bal> on Thursday evening. ™ts Mr. and Mrs. R. T. McLeod, Pom
ed of spring flowers and quaint little The engagement is announced of Miss Among others invited to meet her were waiting for her mail and had to be taken ut™ °n (hi fZLtotol h®f! "'ate” tr> lhe aPPetmmg viands served by de Bute.

----------Dutch figures representing the place *1- Abce Shaughnessy eldest daughter of Sir Lady Sybil Gray. Lady Laurier, Lady home in a conveyance. No serious couse- th- ™rt, H int S tf sportsmen in the caterer. Mr. Isa Stinson, wete the I The death of Mrs. XX illiam Davis
toted to the guests was at each cover. Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy, to Mr. H. Davies, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. R. L. quendes al-e anticipated however I ™ f i , , 6 8on sh?uld menu cards upon which they were set red recently at her home, Davis Ron
Those present were Mrs. Percy Thomson, "■ Beauclerk, of Montreal. Borden, Mrs. Schreiber, Mrs. Osler: Mrs. F. E. Neale was the hostess at a 5at ¥ 0ng ai?,tBout fi,h' f°rth. The cover of each card bore a. Deceased was eighty-two years old N
Mr*. John M. Robinson, Mrs. Geoffreys, A marriage of interest to St. ' John The marirage of Miss Bessie Chadwick, bridge party of three tables given on Fri- a u ‘ d°,Se unbl Sept- 30■ Pen and lnk sketdl o£ tbe player for whom was a woman of sterling qualities and »
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Miss Furlong) Mrs. friends is announced to take place at Ot- second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis day evening in honor of Mr D R Clarke u J tl- / galC I". ram atorm that it was intended, with some amusing hit. host of 'friends mourn her departu:
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. XV. Henry Harrison, tawa, when Mire Claudia, second daughter Chadwick, to Mr. D. J. McDougal, M. L. I inspector of the Bank of Montreal who’ / I f f tofn °n Saturday tore a sign These sketches, prepared by Will. Quinn, Sackville Epworth League entertained
Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. F. Caverbill Jones, of Lieut.-Col. H. Allen Bate and Mrs. A., will take place in St, Joseph Church has recently been in town. The guests ‘ ^“**1 m thf I°'î'ler art,st ot ‘he Montreal Star, caused much Amherst League last evening. About
Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Bate, will be married to Mr. Frederick Thursday, Feb. 16. present, in addition to Mrs Clarke were- ■ t£ n smashed in a large plate glass merriment. It was in the wee sma’ hours, ninety guests attended. They were
Mrs. Percy Bobjnson Mrs. Clarence do Peters, son of Colonel and Mrs. Peters, of Mrs. Neil Gunn, of Montreal, is the Mr. and Mrs.'Wm. Dick, Mr. and Mrs'. I Vhe Institute Ctot. ™^°k' * 4V - ' the boya dlspersed to tbei[ homes. I veyed by special train. A most enjoy ah'.
Joreet, Miss Edith Skinner. Mis. Mary V ctoria (B. C.) on Tuesday Feb. 28, in(guast of Miss Laura Smith. F, M. IVeedie, Mr. and Mre, Geoffrey nl,irtor. to th.to . v ow mtoathtir The boys have since presented the artist. evening was spent. Mr. John Lund gave
L. Harrison, Miss Annie Puddington, Mrs. A» Saints church. The wedding will be i Dr. D. H. McAlister, of Sussex (N. B.), Stead. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Foravthe ü“ -rl / ' building qp Satur- with a meerschaum pipe. | the address of welcome; Miàs Agnes Luca.
J. Lee Day, Mra. Harold Schofield, Mrs. a qmet obe. ! and Mrs. McAlister have arrived in the Miss H. B. Dick and A. XV. B. Little. Miss home ht C°-®y th!‘r ..M«- Hh<R.entertained the young people’ alao gave an address. A vocal solo by
E?rden ^bom8o”t. „M/8-. Ei A, Smith will give a talk on capital. : Dick and Mr. Clarke were the prize win- meml«rs Tie ot™ tonî» tbe.0\^U SfTtS *u1r* on .Mo"day evening.. Mire Nellie James was much appreciated.

Mrs. George Wetmore entertained in- Histone London in Trinity church school , Mra. Alex. Cartwright, who Was called ners. ] ?J®““*”' ,„ni°pa ht°Uf’ wh,.ch 18 ,n! «'f, Gwen Jack was hostess at a de- After this a social hour was enjoyed and
formally at bridge on Friday evening last room on the 9th inst. for the benefit of to Toronto on account of the illness of Mr. and Mrs. XV. B. Snowball will leave etion Thev^n near‘ng, com' Lülitfwl thimb e party on Thursday even-1 refreshments served.
week for Mrs Percy Robinson. Those the XV. A in connection with the church, her brother, has returned to the capital, in a day or two for Great Britain, where Pu4stra circle tTi, we^t l"/' Am°n« ‘he g-uests were Mrs. Oastler, j Mrs. John Estabrook is confined to hcr
present were Mrs luck, Mrs Percy Rob- Mra DeMitie, who has been visiting her Principal Gordon, of Queen’s University, they expect to remain about six weeks. I acen„?- which is n cWve w'r- g® t v ,.'v^u ' M>a8es Miriam Mowat, room the result of a fall which she re- 
mson Mr. and Mrs. Jame* U. Thomas, parents, Chief Justice aud Mrs. Barker, Kingston, while jn town was the guest of Mrs. J. B. .Snowball and daughter, Miss'", ad van red Gl.v,n’ JuI“, °rXe4 Mm«rva Hibbard, Madge reived a few days ago.

Clarence de Forest. Mrs. D. P. Chis- expects to leave for home next week. , Sir Sandford Fleming. Lillian, were registered at the Canadian. he building ^cned about to ° >al , Î ,.t av f'’’ Hazel. ,Grl,m™er. Be»ie Mr. Percy Fitzpatrick, of Mt. Allis,
A party of ladies will leave for Boston I Earl Percy .A. D. C„ is leaving shortly office in London on January 20. | l “ ‘ P d abont tbe la,t of | blafk®’ Abf Gnmmer- «»ud Cr‘sP- Clara University, spent Sunday at Salisbury.

urday evening t° hear McCormack, j f0r New York where he will he one of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Young leave next j _______ ___ ùT*' w L? r'n^inJJr’. Amllii -^n<^er®on> \ Mayor Pickard and wife left on Wec-
e cee îated Irish singer, who takes part ; the ushers at the wedding of Misa Gould week for Winnipeg, where they will rc- j llllln ,.s ® , Tren\ q*;1 . exvc ’ * or€ncc Stu- j nesday for A'ancouver to visit Mr. Dwight

n unday in a concert to be given at t0 Lord Decies. Lord Alstair Graham,who side in future. Mr. Young's son, James. HAMPTON ( ™ a , Pickard. They will be absent about six
spent Christmas at Rideau Hall, will be went weat about a year ago. Hamilton V Tt uvu o in ' - - * 8‘ ‘“nn' 0b W innipeg, | weeks.

’ .4* * u m. r nampton, >. ü.. i*eb. 2—lhe corpora- are rejoicing over the advent of a damrh-C8t ml“' ,> 8- F,; M- Tweed,e gave a very enjoy- tion of St. Paul's in the parish of Hamp- ter in their home. Mrs. Dunn was for
nrife ' f'f® party uesday / when the ton has extended a call to the Rev. A. merly Miss Claudine Malonev of St \n- 

f u , were Mrs- Geoffrey Stead, D. Crowfoot, of Grand Falls, to be their drew! " A°

■Mis. qtoiTCey,' tit ■ , t-ector, which he has accepted and will Mrs. Ira Brown was hostess at a de-
to^fHe^ Pr M ret],;rned fr0m a '“‘S ba here for next Sunday’s services,althougl, lightful part,- at her home on XVednes I ,, , r; 1 n T, ,
to fnends at Marysville................ it will not be until Easter that he nSi! day. when the evekng was pleasantly1 ’ , 1 Àf ’ Ff ' ^ W 'V,

Mrns Annie Beveridge ,» visiting Mire.1 assume regular charge. It is understood passed with games and music a 2 vgp ? ’ M a,nd i'rs- Frederick M
XVilliamson m Montreal, lhe latter held that he will bring with him Mr. Cask,11 luncheon was then served. The -Lstst, . f. 1 T* *.akating par.ty ln, ' Ha!'
LJPtl17 CunCelt’0n b,°n0r of her “ la>- reader, who will be ordained some eluded Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Mif^ Cerii lord,ekatmg r‘,nk' Aft" lhe skat'?g’ '

8V- A . ®r arT' ' , • time tW* suramer- Mr. Crowfoot is an llewett. Maud Crisp. Eva feurton Itoh xt -JTf, tohthe homo 01 JIr' a,:18 leaV1Dg tomo1" Englishman who has been in.this country Greenlaw, Messrs. XVm RoUin, ril M.rs’ “acN,choL w.her.î a aupper Jas X"' 
row for Portland (Me.) ' about two years, at present a bachelor Hanson. Kenneth Cummmc R.! and 80mC mu8,c fanIshed a drf'gb(:

Mrs. Arthur Irvmg and little son Roy. which may be remedied before he takes Hewett and Hazen Russell Ronald ei ening
have returned to A usable Forks (N. V .j . possession of the rectory which will bel —________ ' Mls* Louise Purves gave
Mrs. John Robinson accompanied Mrs. put in order and suitably prepared for umnnerse, .party on Friday afternoon, which a nui
Irving to New York. such an eventuality. The Rev. Mr Mil- WU0U5T0CK , be,r. of Iadv 11,endB ereatly enjoyed.

Mr. F. 0. Richards, whd has been con- lidee is exnected to fill in fb« ,'nforin, u-Anj-( , ^ 1 rlhc Masonic Hall, last Wednesday e n
nected with the Y.M.C. A. here for some iLeeks Ltwem now and the todu^on m ! ente^n^ h^re ^' ^iUard ^rr'.ive. "as thc scene of a delightful p.v-, 
time, has resigned his position and left the new rector ' alned a‘bridge on Thursday evening, given as a Burns’ celebration, by the men
yesterday with Mrs. Richards for West Tbe Rev. George Howard, whose health1 ginetingrtti w”’re" SSk'i?'*?'f*' I *’*” °‘ T Andre" 8 Sou',y-

1ms been so precarious as to call for his month in Montreal P d *1»^®,!* „a.rg®:nn“mber ot gues s- and
relinquishment ot hi, pastoral duties for Rev. R. G. Fulton left on Saturday for fmm th^pf™,

1>ws;

' vV*

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

B

’ entertained a la 
at a dancing paSaturday, Feb. 4.

The week just passed has been a busy 
one in society. There was something go
ing on morning, noon and night, conse
quently there was. an air of enjoyment 
that was gratifying both to entertainers 
and those who were entertained. Curling

week
will spend three wee

SACKVILLE

tiif

returned on Saturda

I

was the hostess

-

I

some dining table Dancing was enjoyed, ^ ^ ^ °f Dr’ “^thrarf, Mrs Mern„ Do . t
Hewett, Maud Crisp, Bertha and Mar-1 Mrs Merrill, Dorchester.

McQuoid. Nettie Maloney, Eva | ca]]y'üi ' ° Iun“ear, Cookville, ls ent -

i Mrs. Charles Ayer has returned to hcr 
j home at Hopewell Cape, after spending 
i some days with her mother, Mrs. Edwin
Dixon.

Mrs.
holm. Miss Madeline deSoyres, Miss Mini
fied Raymond, Mr. Barton XVetmore.

Mrs. Wardroper was hostess at bridge 
on two occasions last week. On Friday 
afternoon thc prize winners were Miss Symphony hall.
McGivern, Mrs. Burton and Mra. Morris Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. A. PC Bàrn- 
Paddock. Among those present were Mrs. hill, Mrs. F. C. Beattey and Mrs. A. B. 
Frank Allison, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers,Mra. Holly, of this city, " who were guests last 
George Burton;- Mra. Raymond, the Misse* week of Mrs. George A. Murchie at Calais, 
Murray, Douglas avenue, Miss Loma Kaye, have returned home.
Miss Elizabeth Robertson, Mr*. George Mire Nan Kingdon is visiting Miss Clem- 
McKean. , ° enta at Kingsclear (N. B.)

' Mrs. John M. Robinson, Leinster street. Mr. C. E. Hanington, C. E., Vancouver 
was hostess at bridge oh Friday, the func- (B. C-), is a guest in the city, 
ting being most enjoyable. Mrs. Robin- Mr. Theodore Bird arrived in St. John 
son wore a pretty cerise gown when re- this week.
reiving her guests. Assisting with the re- Prof. VV. K. Prentiss, of the University 
freshments were Mrs. J. Lee Day, in white of Princeton, is a distinguished visitor in' 
with black hat; Mis* Mollie Robinson, in town.
smart brown chiffon costume with large Rev. Mr. Lang’s illustrated lecture on 
black hat. blue aigrette trimming; Miss the Passion Play at St. Andrew's church 
Norah Robinson, in a pretty ecru gown I attracted a large audience who greatly ap- 
*nd wearing a black velvet picture gown, predated the address and views presented.

' lire. Leonard Tilley, in brown velvet, with Afterwards the lecturer, with a few 
hat to match, presided in the dining room, friends, was entertained at supper by Mrs. 
The prize winners were Mrs. James Jack, Joseph Stone and Miss Stone. Among 
Mra. John h— hwUnfieid. Mrs. I!.’ Uruik- these were Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Angus,

I
!

I Mrs. Snow was the hostess at a juvenile 
party on Saturday afternoon.Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest and Miss 

/Lucy Dodge, of Montreal, are spending a 
few days with their Excellencies at Gov
ernment House.

Miss Janie Scott has left for Montreal 
where she*spent a few days with General 
and Mrs. Wilson, accompanying them to 
Quebec to see Colonel and Mrs. George 
White off for England, where they will 
spend the next two years.

Lady Salisbury, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady 
Beatrice Cecil. Lady Winnifred Gore^Earl 
Percy, À. D. C.. and Mr. and Mrs. Dugald 
Malcolm spent a few days in Quebec.

Miss Marjorie MacLean and Miss Janet 
Tupper have left for Winnipeg.

The marriage of Miss Claudia, second 
daughter of the late Lieut. Colonel H.
Allan Bate and Mrs. Bate, to Mr. Fred
erick Peters, son of Colonel and Mrs. Newbury (Mass.)
Peters, of Victoria (B. C.J, wil] take place On Wednesday afternoon Miss Jessie
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!
», • xhen followed the grand marcn rag, is reported today to be much better,- after a five months' visit here and in Chat-

I — ' in Scottish costume, ( which is most assuring news to her many ham. *-
, -iiû1lirmtT «elections on i “1™* on both- sides of the St. Croix. Mite Myrtle Fby, of Woodstock, spent

played several v 8 , Mise Cecilia Œarge, who,ha» been visit- last week with her Bister, Mrs. J. E. T.
'- '^“■.hf pïJbvtenrn ch^h in '£* sister, Mr,. Howard Crocker, in Linden.

Kannie. of t 7Qt a,ldress on the Hamüt°n (Ont.), this winter, has become Mr. and Mrs. James Bundle have re-
ihlUc.wn, 1 the t Robert, -a'member of the ^chnbert chear, tod took turned from a visit to St. John.

“K There were several Scottish part.m a concert given by the choir one Ernest Sinclair, of Los Angeles (Cal.),
!;rlls ,h were greatly enjoyed, and, evenmg last month. *bo ha* been visiting friends here for

*>•'*' ;/ tn many8 of the guests. Ttfe. J*”- J' ^win. gave invitations tea three months, has left for home, accom-

E~ .tHs EFE w.SrSÇ.SEBJr!1 ^£>StSsr^i ^ '■ssrz rSFv?added .mirh to the gaiety of the toll, ^ Bdw4- of Machias (Me.), her brother. WilHam. in Brnmor: her si* SS»fl a J®*?*» ***&. kom *»*> Wm" McNevin; mvocator, Marshall
•j- served at midnight. On the ar | . , - , - , tvf— tA™ r ter Miaa Anni. ' j I,McNaira, of Galloway, and is erecting a ——— Govang; secretary, Wm. McMullen• trea-

riv, • :M guests *hey T®" Bobina^ for a few ’ ' sister, Mrs. Elbridge Th^on, ifi Old' £ T’gT0*** *“ ®r*w "S' ' IttRVEY STATION surer Percy D Ayer; warden, George Me-
,1, , dent, Ur. Frank Blair and Miss 1 " , tort,„’ 8 ^ ’ At Birch Ridge, Kent county, on Wed- ,UI Beath; sentinel, Charles Smith: racket

Mr. end Mrs. Andrew Mungall and R L B t M gi i^ouite ill Percy McLean left vesterdav for New nesday of h* week, the dwelling of Bart- Harvey Station, Feb. 3.—Considerable I Otty Tuttle; trustees, W. S. Smith’
Mr. and Mrs. .James Murray, ^ere were g^to the^^ St to?’ parens and ACelffifS1» Wate" «• de8tr?yed Î? f** .f ff”“««88 °f PtiP are being brought, ^orge Robertson G H.’Perry.

[ ''“followingare a few of the tbeir friends. Institute of Mercantile Training. I tot ** h£ffi? h" in here for shipment, chiefly from Acton. I 1' J’ Mc^°nald' °f J- J- McDon- eru.x was stationed here in charge of the
" lke f0ll0wmg are a 16 01 1 * __________ Miss May. third daughter of William !?®’ ™ ”» urWMtsd from a defective w 1U_. /L._ 4J _] , , ’ ! aid & Co., will leave today for Halifax hospital at No. 3 Military Depot from the

-.VW.HHU, eœ uiamcu uu iiinusy vu i, . , j , , , , ,. , . even ing on i time of Lieut .-Colonel Surgeon Bridges’
Michael CVaig Rev. P. W. Dixon perform- tb<5 .r were deatr<?Jed and as there wood have been shipped from Cork Sta- j the S. S. “Corsican” for Liverpool. transfer to Montreal until Dr. Weaver's
ing. the ceremony in St. Mary’s church. TÎ? ?° z?*™??®.® the , wdl be keenly tion this winter. The young growth of' Moncton, Feb. 5—The city council last | redent appointment, and his many friends 

Baby boys arrived on Saturday to Mr “7 Mr. Waters tod family. | spruce and fir is being well cleared out. 1 m$bt adopted the estimates for the en- here join in congratulations,
and Mrs. E; Gray, of Douglastown, and .Mr. and Mra-^Edward Hannay and httle, Wm. Messer, jr., of Tweedside, recently ™ng y«*r, the total amount being $107,- Mrs. R. B. Hanson was hostess at a 
to Mr. and Mrs: Wm. Mc&ay of Strath- ! mece> ,Mle^ . tb Gifford returned home 1 purchased a beef animal from Albert 908-d4> compared with $90,573.27 last year. I bridge of five tables, gentlemen and ladies, 
adam. - ’ -j yesterday from a visit to friends in Bath- Smith, of Prince William, the live weight an iQcrease of $17,335.77. The amounts ! on Thursday evening, when the prizes were

Rev. Father Bourque, assistant to Rev. Ut?î’ T „ ^ _ , I °f which was almost 1,700 lbs. i Pasaed for tbe different departinen
P. w. Dixon, .was this week presented! J Simp!°“ a?d Mrs- T- P»r>l Miss AngeUna Little, daughter of Mrs. aa follows:
with a purse of gold by his parishioners. I °* j -ff18 ??V^,-1^rCïe }, ®uests Mr- Martha Little, is lying very seriously ill of Clt^ government, $30,681.42; board of 

The members of St. James' Bible class I “A . . . grippe and pneumonia is much feared.
gave an at home to the congregation Fri-L?1”’ 1“^"’ v‘s,ted ----------------------------------
day evening. Rev. S.-. J. Macarthur gave j ' nd,M J’ R* MlIlar at 6893 River Hurley, of Acton, who died
an address. Games and music were pleas- laat weeJtl Jaaf '*^r T'1ano rxr' Mz'v',qo’’
ant features. The committee in charge « __, ^ .... , . -
were Misses Margaret Robinson, Kathleen t V18itlng fnend3
Moore, Minnie Stothart, Greta Bundle, I *E w, t . ■ ...
Rennie McQtiarrie and Sadie Smallwood,!. Mf f.da H^eU- of ,Bo8toai,h T“t»« 
and Messre. J. M. Douglas and Dr. J. D. £*r brother> 11101,188 Campbell, at Bass 
McMillan. Rlver-

Hector McQuarrie, of Calgary, is home . 8888 «Y», has gone
on a visit to his parents. to Y”0 ,(N- s-) to ««nd the remainder

Marguerite, the little four year old of the 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence! Joseph E- Fea,rron' f Bf» River, has 
Macdonald, is very ill. j gone to River Philip (N. S.) to fulfil

Cleo Demers has returned from attend- ! contraet of hauling logs. He was accom- 
mg the funeral of his cousin, Miss Kehoe, pa",ed by blR 81^er' ,Mmb Fearron.
in Blackville. Rev. Father Martineau, of Richibucto

Village, who is in very poor health, left u , , ,
on Monday for Rimouski (Que.), where he „ ’™ w.ere p^Bent alld the evemDg was 
will enter the hospital for treatment. Plaa8antly sPent-

Mr. and Mrs. Lynds, of Emerson, are °Vvl.P° qU1’ and
receiving congratulations on the arrival of î?8’ D’ ‘V ,dc7?tt’ °f Ottawa, 
a daughter. town, guests of their brother, Dr. 8. W.

George and Noble McLeod, of Emerson, ui,n... - e, T , ,,have returned home from Houlton (Me.) fLvia fha, ’ p£ ®,t’ dohn’ 18 the
Edward Babineau, of Mouls River, has 'Lh,nE° ? .

returned home from Lincoln (Me.) , ?" ( ' ^ " R°b,n8on returned on Fri-
Mrs. Z. E. Yorke and Miss Alice Yorke' Charlee Smith and Robert Harding went 8 daya .tnp *? «ueb*c Mld

li - Andrew Mungall—Black lace drees; representing “Lager Beer,” while the lady’s, have returned from Hilden, where they to Coal Branch yesterd^, where they will ^ed home from^S^kviUe on°FVidav to 
dun nds. prize was carried off by Miss Wallace, of have been visiting Mrs Taggart be employed for some time. , ., , , y

Mollie Mungall White lace dress, Point du Chene, representing “Swastika.” Mr and Mrs. A. V. Fmbee' returned Miss Hazel Hill, of Sackville, is spending
, ^ . . The members of the Shediac volunteer yesterday from a trip to Boston. They SOUTHAMPTON a few days with friends in the citv.

Miss Elsie Lawson Dainty gown of fire brigade were tendered a complimentary will spend a few days in town before going Miss Hal Jones has gone to Vancouver
Vi. let silk, with lace trimmings. I supper recently by Mr. R. C. Tait in ap- to their home in Point Tupper. « : Southampton, Jan. 31—Mrs. Ezra Grant to spend the remainder^ the winter with

Miss Noe Gierke—Wisteria colored gown predation of their services at the fire Miss Agnes Rogers, who has been visit- 61 Grand View, has been very ill. Dr. her sister Mrs Grant 
1 rimmed with lace; corsage bouquet of which had destroyed his home a few days ing Mjse Mabel Conlon, returned to Spring- Coffin, of Hawkshaw, has succeeded in Mrs Frederick Schwartz cave a dance 
™H and Plnk chrysanthemums. i previous. The council chamber in the hill yesterday. warding off the present attack, but has ad- on Friday evening in honor % her guest

M,r. Cora Berryman-ehampagne col- town building on Main street was the Mrs. 6. C. Littlejohn and little daugh- ™ed h«r to go to the hospital, as he Miss Bulloch of Halifax Mrs Schwartz
red silk with lace tnmmings; corsage scene of the festivities and the tables were ter, Alureda, and Miss Jessie Roberts, considers an operation necessary. was g0Wned in cerise silk with black lace

bouquet of American Beauty roses. tastefully arranged and abundantly laden who have been visiting the latter’s sister, Stanley Wright’s relatives, of Upper and Miss Bulloch in white satin veiled with
Mrs. Joseph McV ay—Handsome gown .of with tempting viands, to which the twenty- Mrs. W. B. Gavin, went to Amherst on Southampton, were greatly surprised to chiffon. About forty guests were present

Mack satin with overdress of lace; white four firemen present did full justice. A Monday fô spend a couple of days with learn last Sunday evening that he was in among whom were Mr. and Mrs A E* “g by falling down cellar.
hornton lace scarf. : number of speeches followed, and a hearty Mrs. C. R. Smith before returning to their Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, and had McSweeney Dr. and Mrs. B." F. Reade Friends received word here of the death,: the prize winners.

.Mrs. James Murray—White silk with vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Tait home in Lewiston (Me.) Mr. and Mrs. had an operation performed for appendi- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McLellan Dr and by accident, of Fabien Legere, Friday, near i Miss Wilson, ot Boston, is visiting heV 
overdress of black lace. I for his thoughtful generosity, and a reso- Gavin accompanied them to Amherst. citis. He was attending the Normal School. Mrs. A. R. Myers Mrs. McLeod Mrs ^ontreal, where he was in the employ of , co^®in» ^rs- Houll, at The Barracks.

Mra. A. A. Laflin—Gown of violet silk. iution was adopted expressing the sym- Miss Minnie Hatfield, of Port GreviUe, Hie mother, Mrs. Woodford Wright left Clyde Johnson (Calgarv) Mise Beatrice the & P. R. It appears Legere was-ini . Mrs. Doull was again hostess last even-
with lace trimmings. ! pathy of the firemen to Mr. and Mrs. Tait was the guest of the Misses Leitch for a for the capital next day. At last accounts Shannon, Miss Dorothy McSweeney Miss charSe of a crew of men clearing the track1 3t a of tal^es’ wbe» W. C.

*Miss Alice btevene—Black lace overian(j family in the loss of their beautiful few days this week. he was doing well. This makes the third Mabel Macgowan Miss Emma Price' Miss °f snow and was run over by a train. De- Crocket and Mrs. v\ m. Cruikshank were
cream colored silk. _ home. Rev. Karl Mack, of Truro, and C. R. ‘young man from here, operated on at Florence Newman, Miss Mary Peters’ Miss ceased Previous to 1896 worked in the I. the P^e winners Among those present

. lrs.H. Bates—pretty gmvn of. black I a very pleasant evening was spent at Smith, K. C., of Amherst, were in town Fredericton for the same disease. The Jean Robb, Miss Brown (St. John), «nd 8^ops here but for some years has ^ere Mrs- A* 'Gregory, Mrs. Butler,
and white silk, trimmed with velvet - and | the Methodist parsonage on Tu^day,when on Friday to attend" the funeral of the °Hier two were Roy Akerly and Leigh Messrs. M. Lodge jr. Chalmers Allan ^een *n employ of the C. P. R. in Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Dibblee, 
a^c- i ! Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Steel entertained the late Charles Smith. Brown. Jack Evans, F. J.’ Sweeney Roy’ Morse’ Quebec. He was a married man, his wife, M*"3- Gherman, Miss Sherman, Miss Wilson

Margaret Black—Gown of black members of the mission study class. Short Mtfe. John Murphy has returned from Miss Lillie Grant is nursing a case for Blair Robb, Edward Robb Bailey Charles w^° survives, being a daughter of Dom- (Boston), Miss Sterling, the Misses Bev-
loile over black snx, with jet girdle and papers were read by Miss Lena Tait, Mrs. Amherst, where she has been for several Dr. Coffin at Hawkshaw. Ruddich and Lemoyne. ’ inique LeBl&nc, Fox Creek. Deceased was ^rly, Miss Harrison, Mrs. R. B. Hanson,
adornments. j H. B. Steeves, Miss Mabel Frier, Miss Al- weeks. , Miss Edna Grant hàa returned from a Moncton friends are interested in the about 45 years of age and leaves sevcikl ! ^lr8- „8'-Thompson, Mrs. Ash-

Mrs. Harold C. Purves—Yellow silk with berta Murray, Miss Hazel Tait and Miss Mrs. Clarence Fullerton is spending a few very pleasant visit to Mars Hill. announcement of the marriage of Miss ema^ children. bumam, Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. McGregor
uvedress of white net pearl trimming and May Harper, after which Mr.H. B. Steeves days in Amherst with her sister, Miss! Bums Patterson lost a young horse Lillian Nicholson to Mr. Albert Taylor. ---------- ■■■ (Montreal) Mrs. McLearn, Mrs. Crocket,
pearl ornaments. gave an interesting talk 6$“the geography Alice Smith. . , ‘| lately by getting its foot caught under a which took place at Revelstoke (B. C.) FREDERICTON u" ^rulcksh^1^

Miss Abbot-Gown of cream broadcloth * of China. Dainty refreshments were then Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer went to Am- root and breaking its leg. Last week an- on Saturday afternoon. The contracting rncULHIUlUli * reden cton, N. B, Feb. 2-(Special)-
and ace, with pearl and amethyst orna- served by two of the lady members dressed herst on Tuesday tO attend the funeral other one died; so that out- of three he parties are former-residents of this city, Fredericton, Feb. 1—Mrs. Richardson, iiUt.,er umith, of St. John ; Robert B. 
mw«r'w tt'’'V,-1,,. T*. T , , in Chinese .costumes, ' aS^'1 tiBch''ritotie-Pèff^the late Seaman Bent. " Bow has but one. and have many friends here, who extend wife of the Bishop of Fredericton was f”"111’ ®f A- ^bPP. Fredev-

'trimra^S 1 coIored 81& ment was afforded at the efforts of the Miss Carrie Eaton returned on Monday Boards of trade are beginning to hold congratulations. hostess today at a large tea and was as At0\r ri,D' i °i Burton' at!d

llr John M Mewell'mv WKU- f J *ue8ts *° ^ ‘.he c,hop st,cks 1Thich were from St. Martins (N. B.) ‘ ' : meetings again re St. John V4dley Railway. The lady curlers held their first match mated in receiving by^ her guest Miss A’ M’ Cbamberland. «fQuebec areseek-dreir wfthh bv^dr^i of assigned them m placç of the fisual t$)le The homes of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Medgctic has a “big rally’tem for Than- °£ tbe winter on Monday afternoon, after Brock. In the tea room Mrs. A. J.’ Greg- £10 ^
lull u a cutlery- Tbe members of the. class %ry Smith and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Howard day night. which tea was served by Mrs. J. A. Me- ory and Mrs T. Carleton Allen presided *1 Band Company: Jan”

Wlth Pd P k BÜk dress much appreaated the hospitality of Mr. were each made happy this week by the] Ezra Miller has bought a very fine bay Naughton and Mrs. S. W. Burgess. over a beautifully set table \ Pgarlai)d fil- ,TheÆect ls, to ac13Ulre laIld8- e8"
I,J Lss rAMean-Prett . r aod Mrs. Steel and assured their host and arrival of a bouncing boy. j mare from a Hugh Savage, of Millville Miss Beatrice Payson returned on Mon- of am,lax formed a canopy okr thfTable tabbsh orchards and nurseries, and bring

ti™ and Dale g-een with hostess that the evening had been a most Miss Lottie O Neil went to Boston the The price was $200. day from a visit with friends in Wood- which was lighted with candles in candeb Tbe Preferred capital stock
uZ* ’ 8 enjoyable one. first of the week to spend a month with Miss Aggie Miller is teaching the Dow- «lock. abra, and pink carnations in tall vases Dvec PsmbriJ 1 v.

II - Vf w w,,, . Mrs. W. Givan, of Shediac Cape, has ^er sisters. i ville school. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marven left on Wed- added to the beautv of the damtv table Ernest F. D>er. of Cambridge, has been
satin^lretJ1011 ' UrTa> Whlte chlffon and returned from a visit to Moncton friends Miss NeUie O’Regan, of the teaching | Rev. John Gravinor is receiving /the Qesday on a month's trip to the upper The Misses Stopford, Miss Grace Winslow" aPP^^ted Provnncial constable

«... 7 ".irn W_„__r . ,, and leaves home this week to visit rela- s^aff- 18 off dut>’ this week owing to an hearty congratulations of his friends to- Provinces, returning by way of Chicago Miss Stella Sherman and Miss Jardine as! . T pd1rsTJlr? v61?8 1°7lted tor rebuild-
■ I yellor tives in Michigan and Ohio. Her daugh- a«aok of measles. Her schoql is in charge day, for this is his birthday. He is 79 and New York. sisted. Mrs. Rmnsford Wetmore and m?- RfdB^k bfld«e. «°8™8 COUIlty; t1
Vba Helen R^der1^ 1^,7^“' , ter' Mra- Charles Bicknell, of Malden | of Miss Mmgtoet McLaughlin. ! years old. He is not enjoying the best of 31188 Violet Goodwin, of Bathurst, is in O. H. Sharp invited the guests out. In Roblneou' dai17 £a™er' of tba

k Ty d,r€88 K (Mass.), will b- the guest of her sister, .Mr. A. H. Hatfield and family arrived health at present. town for a few days, the guest of Mrs. the reception hall the orchestra played a ^hwaaksis has m^ie an assignment tozssr* "1 * s ££oi™- i"i™ - surer ^,o “* - »* „ - vys?H. «. M„
blaJuacf ^ ashbmrn-€ream and Miss Jennie Webster returned to Hone- The deat^ of Mrs Thomas McAIeeser, a ANDOVER entertained at a bridge of four tables. The ory celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary ^Th^orindnal^cr^t^ T
"vr . xv 1 T" Wi 1 /rt 1 \ rton on Saturday, after spending a fori- yr™er resident of this town, occurred in \udover N B Feb 3—Miss Rosa Hovt first vrize> a bon'bon dish, was won by of their wedding and on Friday evening ??°‘ Th pnncipal creditoi is Albert J

ri-rri “* °‘M"A-J- r“is‘,xxs*5a"1 'ï sk s,*„r m .ST-V.r-” i™1- rt
m™ Margaret Black gave a skating t;on with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. On Thursday evening Mrs. H. M. Wylie 1 Mm jfabî of ]ffjifax Smother, Pred_ Thomson, Miss Leighton (New- of the guests preset fn a' humoTous 4 T'-a JcT was formerly con-

'n th,e carllng ,nnk 0° Saturday Bourque, of this town, left on Wednesday was the ho8te8s 8 very enjoyable din- j Miss Amy Murphy is spending a few cast,e)’ Mise Bea,ie WilKams, Miss Hazel speech Rented Mr. and Mrs. Gregory C°™pa?(V
;enmg and afterwards in spite of the to vielt Halifax friends. ner party. Covers were laid for ten. Mrs.1 days with heT a^nt Mrs fiotirera Z Lockhart, Miss Daisy Weldon, the Misses with a souvenir of the occLion two h!nd Limited, of St. John and he has met with
S lbe merry party drove to Miss Friends of Mrs. Carl Atkinson, of She- ™ 888,6ted by Misses Hiltz, Boss Æ ^ ’ ** Evelyn and Annie Marke, Mis. Brown, some silver sandLh plaTeT Mr. G™ ”ne'1. ln «"ductrng the business
-rtained a™esuppe*r.^ WCTe w^’ 818  ̂ ^ ^ ■ f” 4 R^nd^r toThlra” J ”a j”'h ! J' C Man<e left °» Friday for Havana, Jentiè RiunT' Wæ K T™!' ^ht' euitable. rePly’ ,thanking the com- Palmer with John A. Reid, ^cqmrati VhV

Mio, if T re. ,vr t \ - ! 88rious dIness °f her father, Capt. Coon an, f; A- Rano> Dr and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Cuba. J. . nale R>Ppey. Miss Kate Knight, pany for remembering the occasion. Bridge TOntmHinv interest in tbe Hnrtt Root *•
Mr J'tod Mrs J , « Mrs AOBel'an ^ “d W’ “di Mi« E™8 Stewart returned on Tims- ^ McKeM$e “d 11188 ^ ™ ^ e-uoyed. Mrs. George YouTg £5^1^ fhticity anî

Fraser ' J’ "8118 ! M188 Kantley- of Moncton, spent Sun- Mrs. A. O. Seaman; , day from a pleasant visit with friends at ,> TT. , , Dibblee and Mr. Robert Fitz Randolph b, ^n hereafter be actively connecte.I
M,." t n r . . . , Iday m town, the guest of Mrs. W. H. S. Mrs’ Cjme entertained at high Presque Isle. ,Mrs- Walter Appleton was hostess at a were the prize winners. Those present ^...u th. manatrement of that 'business
J r7. J’ D', Lawson entertained a party Cox. on Wednesday of last week. The ! Airs Gen Davis retomeJ <v ™ w . pleasant tea on Tuesday afternoon in honor were Dr and Mrs Allen Mr and Mrs 1 , mana*8menb f tbat buslne8s'

-i‘ome<UîastlnTi6ejtleInvn ‘^5$* Bt -her' Friend8 °f Mrs. J. F. McDonald yand of ^ was handsomely appointed with cut j 9tock 0^sat^day after adpWn^it xr ber8i8ter- Mis. Leighton, of Newcastle. A. J. Gregory, Air. and Mrs. George report^Ling t^numbm al tighTs rixT 
were „■ m bv ^ M P1® pn“l MrB" T- J- Gallagher, both of whom are , *la8s 811(1 hand-painted china. Among the ; with friends and relatives. Mrs Robertson Miss Desbnsay and Miss Younge Dibblee, JD. and Mrs. J. J. Fra- waPg Stolen from the McMurrly Book A
Ur il™ byTMîk C’dbert W- Ganong and patients in the Moncton hospital, will be : f™8 8 were Mrs Robert Aikman, Mrs. A. The ladies’ auxiliary of Trinitv rmmose Lelghton served tea and little Miss Mar- ser Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitz- stationed tomVanVs store ^ few nights
& v V ,,t X, a !pleased t0 learn that their condition is’W. Copp, Mrs H. CKambera, Mrs. C. E hoMing a sup^TÔn the erienffil o” fT* Appleton atte\ded the door. Among Randolph. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Winslow, IbT ptime Tre wo’iting on Vhe ca-e

. V nVEfd h DNe"“.h6m,'|ft Monday improved and that Mrs. Gallagher expects : ^y, M“-E-A. «tod, Mrs. B. L. Tucker, entine day, Feb. 14. those present were Mrs. J. H. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, Mr. and ^fietlv and no public announcement has
a rKu,^ ®roo^ne (Mass.), to take to- leave the hospital in the course of a Henderson, Mrs. P. L. Spider, The Book Lovers Club of Tinner And ^ra' Mrs. E. L. Day, Mrs. David- Mrs. Charles Fitz Randolph, and Miss ueen ma(ie ]n addition to the fountain

, post graduate course in surgery at the {ew daya Misses Ibbotson, Lizzie Aikman, Isabelle over tb» I.VL» „> xfP xr t son. Mrs. H. G. Rolfe, Miss Brown (St. Bodkin A r ïll 2r 7 L ,
V1.1, V°Sp,taI’ Mi** Newnham baa: Mrs H. B. Steeves has returned from a Aikman. j AVootten on ^turday. OffiJ^s "were ^.hn)t Mias Weldon. Miss Covert, The 1910 Club held their last meet with Ônly°abVitV month ago that

port ir1 ^Permtendeiit at the ^ew-| wee^»s to Moncton friends. Dn Tuesday Mrs. H. Chambers gave a elected for.the coming year and the new ^1SS d^nnje Hippey, Miss Desbrisay, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee, when Mrs. Hub- the same store was entered on a number
and Tw-pn+V ’ H0SP\tau; ^0r sey^ral Mr. Busby S. Mathews has been spend- velY pleasant evening at bridge. The guésts books selected. Refreshment's were served ^68 Mitchell. bard and Mr. Crearer were the prize win- 0£ occa6i0ns the breaks finally resulting in
up a mu-gica^m^1 ^ 1)08111011 t0 ta^c, mg a few days in Moncton, where he was ^?" ?' ?°rt after the business was completed. . • 18 a few days ners. l^e next meeting will be held with thc arreat of William Hoyt, jr., who is

?T Tv 1 summoned by the sudden death of his by, Mrs C. C. Langill, Mrse. F.,A. Rand, -----------------P HiHsbbro the guest of her daughter, Miss Bodkin. • now serving a sentence in thé county jail
■,1a : . lar es lo™8' of Brookllnc mother, Mrs W. G. Mathews. The de- Mrs. II. A. Tucker, Mrs. J. S. Henderson. DDmPCTftUlM Mf): B Jj- Sle™- Mrs. Arthur Oldfield paid a week-end Fredericton Feb 5-Bishop Richardson
TC'; "a.s a reccnt vlsltor i” town ceased Hdy was in her eighty-second year Mrs. C. E Day, Mrs. A. O. Seaman, Mrs. BRIDGETOWN Ml” Winnie Whelpley left on Tuesday visit with Mrs. Carter, returning home on hed géTmon to students at Christ

ecvV be? , 0ltrhe Shakespeare C1"b and pneumonia was the cause of her death. Robert Aikman and the Misses Aikman. Bridgetown X S Feb t 1 , tor Ottawa, where she will be the guest ; Tuesday. bhurch cathedral this evening The stu-
J°yed a delightful evening at the The funeral was held from her late resi- Prize was won by Mrs. Nordby. A/, , 8 ,n> * 1 ; “,eb* 3* Bridgetown of Mrs. Hamilton MacKee. | Miss Jane Rainsford left last evening a *C r tt v -r , u jr

UhL on William A. Murehie in dence on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. The same evening Mrs. H. C. Jenks gave an outbreaVof diphtheria threeVas^ h°f ' iflss W.lnter le£t on Wednesday even- i for Boston after spending several weeks at d®phe “death of Mrs." George Wagiier°-a -
t: ° B Hy„eVerg - ,, ! Batty officiating. « ^7raphical party for the pleasure of ^ reported. P thr®® 08868 b®' 1^1 °n “ tr‘P to T°" n k , cuVed at Victoria Hosp.tal thisTommg

Mr w15' Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, i Mrs J L Newman of Shediac Cane *be teachers. A delightful evening was nr a Q r»,1t_c ^ ! ronto. Mrs. J. W. Osborne was hostess at a dlne«?q Death wns caused hv
j . ?■ Barnhill and Mrs. John E. entertained the Ladies' Bridge Club very 8Pent- Others present were Misses Janet treai’ for «everal weet-a ^ u eiJ ln Mon- Mies Elva Machum, of St. John, is .-.pend- drawing room tea on Saturday afternoon, vi 01 tx0is0ning Deceased was twentv-
- - John have been recent BJ^Lonoi\Z Fraser Emdy Spencer, Ella Corbett Alice ^rinmj^d^.tlx^td homTti G^r^ihe^ato ^ ““ ^ °£ Mi“ “rs. McCready poured. Mrs A R. : —fage^is sumvedT/a

Ned Murehie. I week Mrs H W Murrav is entertain- Howard, Elizabeth Dyas. Mrs. Jenks was ^ a nome tùlfe Géorgie Sherrard. Shpp, Miss Sampson. >Iiss Jean Wilson, ,,, t r.i,,i(irpn +i1(x voimi?,>qi
ntreuf'JL)' ;i™mer- who “ “ “8 the club at her" home this afternoon. Atkina and Ml88 The one-mile match skating race between thf to^ofTrie^d? to’th^ c^hibuCto- is Mi“ Edith Carter and Miss £dge" of whom is a week old. The funeral will

tocialh and JIT '** ■ mU°\ atttentl°“ Little Miss Dimples McDonald, daugh- Kathleen Elderk^________ Mr. Buckler, of Annapolis, and Mr B™ L Geo M olmpbefi of St John snent M n' 9 „ rv, „ , t Th take place Monday afternoon.

iLXia M^h T 8 1 : “yM“ “,JthFc gt^MrTj1 DALH0USIE ™g°f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^/oot pUce^t ^ CTd ^

' :c,vh*rall '/-xr8. returned to her home in The ladies of the Methodist Sewing . Mrs. Edward Kane of St. Flavie (Que.), prize cup to be awarded to tbe champion On Wednesday afternoon Mrs Rov en,t^am’ '7th Ioke and ÿ6'®* °f ac®; | The U. N. B. Athletic Association will 
- auie.) . | Circle were entertained at their regular ,8 spending a few weeks with her parents, skater of Annapolis county Any nartv Sumner entertained -,t hrid -7 y and, L’ara <^pf,ar B', rB" bMGr received e]ect a new captain tomorrow-,

livtn hi \rd°hwtful thlmble PaTty was meeting on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs James Harquail. I holding the cup three successivetean^wiJ tahleï^h» firat^ nriro Hei^ we hv wltb Mre- D001* and wore a blue embroid- The opening of the provincial legislature
on T„eb. , -IrEf IIarr> L. WplI at her home G M Blakney. Mrs. D. S. Harper has Mr- Bari Mowat, of the Bank of Nova l lt outright. y | F XV ’ Sumn^ and the^emrti nri^e ®red g°T , h whlte laC®’f-, In. the ,tea wül probably take place Feb. 23 or March
guests ^r r' a,ftern»<m and . evening. The mvited the circle to meet at her home on Scotia, Campbellton, spent a day here The civic election takes place next Tues bv Mrs \ rMtoTnma AmLrThc rncKto r°T’ wh“:h was \erT praUljy deI2^ed 2 The government wffl meet here

.. d 1VOd 8t 4 °Vlwk aDd 0n fDtCr: Tuesday of next week. la* week. day. J. W. Hoyt, the present mayor to R ATutii.t^s E^8"tev ".th carnation, and sm,lax. Mrs. Dibblee Tuegday next and the date will probably
a 1 , drawms room were presented with ----- Mrs. George E. Mercier and her daugh- be opposed by D G Harlow 7 ’ * 7. if; p tT° gxr7 p n ^,rs’.A’cR' Shpp pres'ded at tab.le- be definitely decided then.

na fi n, each flower was tied with a BEUIMCTI c ter El mire, are now visiting Mrs. W. Me- ___________' ens.Mre. Roy Peters, Mrs. E. M Giran, Mrs E. A. Stowe served the ices. Miss Assistant Post Officer inspector Thomp-

h®m "hich hung a souvenir card NEWCASTLE Intyre in St. John. - UlMDCTCalX Mra t'wJwvS m[ss ‘lennie Wehttor’ m® ® ^'xr ^d‘-h f,arter’ tb* son visited Nashwaaksis this week and
H 1 thmbh. There was a duplicate Newmstle. Feb. 2.-Mrs. W. J. Dean Mr. W. K. McKean left on Saturday HAMPSTEAD M™'ri";™ M™ Mra’ 3bssea, MurJel «-d Marjone Massey and tablished a money order branch with Post-i n‘Vort* Elgin. & ^ ‘° ^ b°me ^ pX^u^P^Dtoiel (Que.) J of^^ ^vrs^'t^e^ % f “an" ^ ^fadÏ Mra <*f ^ifaTV visiting Mrs. ">“t®'" Ch8r'®8 ^ ™ ®h8re®’

fiUrjS!med at ha]t Past six o’clock. After, Mrs. H. S. heard is visiting her aunt, spent two days here this week, guest of, E. H, Rose, of Hampstead. * je' E Taylor1 Mrs C \ Murra^’ Mrs FD^kfTh°mas ,a't Somen^11 a_
^ W,,rk ba«s and thimbles were put ; Mrs. Samuel Bird, at Marysville. Mr. George E. Mercier. Ernest Walton w£t to St. John on C T P^dv W M^ks ^ W V ^ Fi* r T l t°h *%'
\n- , iud. the evening was spent m Bing-1 Mias Mary Doyle is home from Massa- Mrs. James B. H. Storer was hostess at Monday last. , Fero-uson Mrs L B Read ’ Mrs F W Call°n’ afndf^uE‘ C^rt

g’ dan< 1D« and bridge. It was late in chusetts On a visit to her parents in a most enjoyable evening of bridge whist Miss Authora Babbit, of Gairetown Sumner Mrs F B Reade ’ Miss Roach ^ement of their daughter Edith Cleve- 
before the guests left for Bartibogue, her brother, D. P. Doyle, here, on Wednesday. The prizes were won by jthfweek end in Hampste^ ’ ST& ^inf Malcolm ’ * R ’ don ’Manitoba ***’

taatiy CS,whAch ,they did. m06t reHUC'!aDxr°theAr ^ W"- A* R*1 Chkg?‘ " ' Moncton, Feb. 4-There was a markéd Mrs H H McNally entertained at a

' 2? Sk.T°t tSASr “l richibucto ayrhtoil-yy». ’■»***

u;:.‘ep,pp?r rwaR 6erïed.Jhe «ue,t‘8 ;he" younS Jr'ends last mght > HARCOURT ®*bnah’. °£ th* R°y*l Bank of ing January. 1911,-as compared with $4,- and divided "the prize, a pair of brass
k ; 1 K Grimmer, Mrs. W. W.| Mrs. J. B. Russell returned yesterday Canada, Halifax, is home to spen4 a three 483 58 in January, 1910. candlesticks
^- ‘es Mrs George Ensor Mrs. Harry from a visit to her daughter, Miss Flor- Harcourt, Feb. 3—Mrs. Andrew Dunn weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr. and Much interest was taken in Moncton Mrs W W Hubbard was on Thursday

••vn,?; ba,vUel Belyet;MJCh.la8A(MT®')’i enp ’ MrtLCal- to hft °" Monday t0TJ“it ber daughtor, Mrs Fred. Hannah. in last night's hockey game between the evening hostess at a bridge of three
V T?n1^nsm0r®’ ^ h À H toReV- )■ .J' 3Iacarthur w,eDt tot »ah/“ Mrs. George Allen, Dalhousie Mrs. A. E. O’Leary ,s vis.ting friends Moncton and Halifax teams in Halifax, tables given in honor of her guest, Mrs.

„ -if».. lull Grimmer, Mrs. Frederick this week to attend a meeting of the for- Mr. and Mrs. \ anBuskirk, of Moncton, in Moncton. Among the Monctonians who accompanied MacGregor of Montreal Mrs Butler
-m. Mrs. Parker Grimmer, Mrs. eign mission board. spent the week end with Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. Atkinson and Miss Mary Car- the local team to the garrison city, were: of Boston ’ who is visiting her .laughter’ For washing windows, which should be

:i .C, Mrs. Branscombe, Miss Abott, Havelock Ingram is home from Medicine Girvan. ter, of Kouchibouguac, recently visited Hon. C.' W. Robinson, Hon. F. J, Swee- Mrs. Doull. was the prize winner. ' done when tbe sun is not shining on them,
vathleen Clarke, Miss Marietta Hat, Alberta, for a two months’ vacation. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent Sun- friends in town. ney, F. IV. Summer, J. H. Harris, A. E. Mrs. A. É. Stone has invitations out for 1188 v"81™ water with a lablespoouful of

Miss Grace Deinstadt, Miss Miss Sadie Ryan is visiting friends in day with friends m Rogers ville. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, of Bar Holstead, J. A. Bourque, Harry Carter, a bridge for Friday evening, at her home kerosene added to each pail of water,
-’evens, Miss Alice Hannah, Miss St John . . Dr. White, of Moncton, was called here Harbor (Me.), arrived in town last Thun- M. Crockett. J. P. Gallagher, Ben Dolan, at the University.

^ u , , 1 M>88 M00™ 18 visiting Miss Jean Log- this week to attend Mr. Walton, whose day C. F. Rand, Tilmon LeBlanc, C. B. Mrs. Percy Chestnut returned home on Lamp burners should be washed fre-
» to - rank !■ R°ss> wbo waB taben 111 *le! ™ Chatham. condition remams unchanged. Miss Margaret Carter, of Buctouche, re- Wright, C. IV. Brown, C. F. Hanmgan, C Saturday after a visit of seven weeks quently to remove dust and carbon that
£ 1 at,tack of heart trouble at the Arthur Irving and son, Roy, left y ester- Charles Morton, who has been seriously cently visited friends in town. M. Brown, A. LeBlanc, C. Montgomery, spent in New York and Chicago, choke the perforation- Occasional]! th.v

tolebration last Wednesday even- day morning for their home in New York Ul, is improving. John Graham returned last week from F. LeBlanc, D. B. Bishop, L. Wortman, Miss Logan, of St. John, is visiting her should be boded in a washing soda solution

Moncton, where he had been undergoing N. D. ‘ Rushton, R, McGowan, C Ayer 
- , XT „ zi „ „ .treatment for blood poisoning in one of H. G. Gillespie and E. Hindi.
Rexton, N. B.,.Feb, 3-The managers of his hands. It was found necessary to Moncton has a new fraternal organiza- 

the skating rink-here are making prépara- amputate a finger.. The hand is beginning tion. Moncton Nest Order of Owls has 
tions for a fancy dress carnival to be held to heal up nicely. been built here—the first “nest” in the
in the near future. ', l Miss Miller, stenographer in R. A. Bor- maritime provinces. It starts off with a

Smelts have been more plentiful down den’s office, Moncton, has returned to her charter, memferkhip of 200. It was Dr
iver this week than laat. but the' price duties after an illness of five weeks, spent ganized '.by an American gentleman Mr.

Perkins, who will go from here to Am- 
a branch of the order. The

REXTON sister, Mrs. Stewart Neil, Waterloo row.
Miss Jean Campbell has returned to St. 

John after a pleasant visit with her friend, 
3Jiss Beatrice Oocket.

A marriage of much interest to Frederic* 
ton friends took place in St. Louis chapel, 
Quebec, early in the week, when Mias 
Yvonne Lemieux, daughter of- Mr. Justice 
Lemieux, of Quebec city, was married to 
Dr. Octave Lacroix, surgeon of the

ceremony was per-

the pipersltd 1
ho

Smelts have been more plentiful down den’s 
river this week than last, but the' price duties
has . fallen to two cents per pound. A et her home in Mouliee River. j . aw., wuo
number of the fishermen have become dis- Mrs. Gordon Stevenson, of Bass River, herst to start _ „.mv„ ul vuc ulucl aac ,^uavt. ±vaerolx r

P"8idept’ Charles’ "cole; Vat Halifax. The ._

formed by Mgr. Mathieu. The bride, who 
was unattended, was given in marriage by 
her’ father, while the groom was assisted 
by hi* father, Mr. J. S. Lacroix, of Que
bec. After a wedding breakfast the happy 
couple left ou a honeymoon (rip, which will 
be spent in the United States. Dr. La 
croix was stationed here in charge 
hospital at No. 3 Military Depot fi

garri-

P«

Bin

Miss May third daughter of William1 ^.^^“oriâ^T from ? dlfetîvé ™ here for shipment chiefly------------------ , aJQ wm Ieave
ÏÏÆaîkerawalariï™ flue- tbe Potatoes and vegetables in 1118 881(1 that more than 400 cords of pulp and will sail from there this

^ . w _ marnca on xneeaay to At. --li-,. kaan aixîrxrx«^ cm. i tko c y c— r ;...
c. attractive: . J-"

A[r; Augustus Cameron, gown of pale 
, with trimmings of lace and

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Feb. 2-The ladies of 

Henry Graham—Handsome gown the town met at the Weldon House re- 
, while satin with overdress of cently and made arrangements for holding

1 a tea and eale on Wednesday of next 
LhIjk'. Richardson—Coetume of yeek for the purpose of raising funds to 

richly embroidered with jet install a telephone at the electric po 1er 
house at the dam. This is considered to 

Inches—Black jetted lace be in the interests of the general public 
boujuet of- crimson in case of fire so that the engineer there 

could be communicated with ani£ if neces- 
1 rederick Waterson—White satin eary, shut off the current; The ladies have 

Dth black lace tunic in Grecian engaged the Star theatre for their pur- 
most becoming; diamond pose and committees have been appointed 

to make all necessary arrangements. Mrs. 
Julia Gillmor—Handsome gown of W. A. Russell was elected president; Mrs. 

black satin; diamond and C. H. Gall and, vice-president, and Miss 
Annette Evans, secretary-treasurer. The 
ladies in charge of the affair can be de
pended upon to do all in their power to

F‘l

prizes were
j passed for the different departments are ! won by Miss Grace Winslow and Mr. Don.

I Winslow.
G’lty government, $30,681.42; board of j Mrs. A. B. Atherton was hostess on

-rr------- « t'---------— axxx,v.xi iciucu. works, $21,747.17; fire, $10,767.08; fire de | Tuesday evening of the Lang Syne Club,
The .‘funeral of the late Mrs. Michael Partment plant, $3,089; schools, $35,275.37; ! when Mrs. George Younge Dibblee and

... -_____ , __________ on Saturday Parks-’. $L650; police, $4,700. The prin- j Mr. Brunswick Gregory were the prize
/last, ’took place on Monday afternoon. In- C*P^ increases are in the fire department, ! winners.

Mrs.^Gordoir Stevenson, of Bass Ttiver, ferment was at Cork. Edward Hurley, a! w^ich provides for a new chemical, $2,000;1 
„a u - — 1 ' ' son of deceased, is ljring at his home very rtPa^rd to steamer, $1,000;

low from tuberculosis.

cordage

, v-,—, I Miss Nan Brock is visiting Mrs. Rich- 
t hose, J ardson at Bishopcourt.

Mrs. F. P. Day gave a drawing room tea

drees 
style, which
ornaments

Mrs. 
black lace

- ------------, —, new *___ __
$1,000; new team and driver, over $1,000, ; 
and increase of pay $10 per man for the i on Monday afternoon, when Mrs. Frank 
firemen. The school appropriation was Harrison presided at table, 
increased over $3,000 and the amount for, Wilson, Miss Hallet, and Miss Smith

served.

Miss Jeanover^l
aments.

q,ss Gladys Blair—Black voile 
Wack satin, with pearl ornaments.

Mies Lelia McVay—Pretty gown of pale make it a success, 
blue silk, with pearls and lace for garni- Rev. Mr. Coulthurst, of Moncton, spent

Sunday in town, and conducted service 
J^^Edith Stevens—Pretty gown of both morning and evening in St. An- 

blaok Jart’. drew’s Episcopal church. It is expected
Miss Branscombe—Pale blue crepe de that Mr. Coulthurst will hold service in 

chene, trimmed with lace. this church regularly one Sunday in a
Airs. Kent <St. George)—Costume of fortnight, 

reseda green silk, trimmed with pass am en- The first carnival of the season, which
■ofthe_same shade; diamond orna- was postppned from last week on account

of the extremely cold weather, waa held
Miss Ad die McVay—Pale pink silk gown, on Thursday evening and was well at-, Bon’ wtm “as keen visiting her sister, Mrs.

trimmed with cream lace. tended. A number of pretty and original j Robert Aikman, left for her home in
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer—Handsome costumes were on the ice. The Assomp- Montreal on Saturday, 

costume oL black lace. tion band was in attendance and furnish- Mite Ad*t Gibson returned from Bos-
Mrs. John E. Algar—Black satin dress ed some good music. The gentleman’s ton last week.

prize was awarded to Mr. Frank Doucett,

MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 3-Mrs. C. Crandall and sq"arls increased $1,000.

m„. j. wi to**,.-S asas s
part of the week m town, guests of Mr. commissioners; Robt. Carter, of St. John,! friends.
and Mrs. E. McKie. was appointed auditor and C. A. Steeves, I ^Irs- Thomas Ev-erett, who has been.

On Friday evening Rev. W B and Mrs city solicitor. | spending the past two months here, the
Sieam entertained the choir of St. George’s - A* a recounft “ ^ard,3 has be™ “ked ! ^John vestototv St®W8rt’ retU™ed 
rhurrh at snnnar AKnnf i for 011 account of the close vote between kb oonn yesterday.

^ I Aid. J. S. Nickerson and ex-Aid. Whelp- j Mi88 Stella Sherman entertained at the
ley, next Friday night was fixed for the, ea hour on Tuesday afternoon in honor 
investigation. I °f Miss Brock, who is visiting Mrs. Rich-

With the exception of two new cases ! ard®on- 
of smallpox today in Bourgeois Hotel, I . ^i88 H. Frances Hawthorne has invita- 
where the disease first appeared, the small- ! ^ons out for a party for the ‘‘not-outs 
pox situation remains unchanged. The j *or Friday ^evening.
local authorities think they have the epi-' ^ valentine ball is on the tapis for St. 
demie checked. The county authorities'^.aden^ne 8 ^^ht, to be held at the Queen 
will be asked for permission for the city Hotel, when all arrangements will be in 
to rent an isolation hospital outside the accordance with the day celebrated, 
city, in case the place is needed. I chaperones will be Mrs. W. H. Steeves,

The church at St. Paul, Kent county, I Mrs* A. ^ R. XV et more and Mrs. H. Bab
bitt. O’Brien’s orchestra has been

over

a

PARRSB0R0
Parrsboro, Feb. 2—Miss Emma Ibbot- are :n

trimmed handsomely with jet. The

has been closed on account of the small-
pox epidemic there. Fourteen houses K^ged for the occasion. It is expected that 
there have been quarantined. i about 150 invitations will be issued.

Mrs. Joseph McManus fell downstairs Mrs. T. G. Loggie is among the visitoi 4 
at her home, Archibald street, Saturday ! *° ,^1*s week,
morning and was badly injured internally, i Miss \ alerie Steeves is this evening en- 
Tonight she is in a critical condition. She pertaining her friends at a dance at her 
fell backwards and was badly shaken up | PPme honor of Miss Helen Dibblee, of 
but no bones were broken. j M oodstock, who is visiting her.

Mrs. Street Wilmot, Lower Coverdalc, ! Mrs. W. A. McLellan was hostess lash 
had her shoulder dislocated Saturday mom-j at a bridge of five tables, when Mrs.

A. M. Gibson and Mrs. J. D. Palmer

over pink silk.

Mi;

Col. McLean, M.P., and J. S. MacLaren 
were here attending the annual m-( t- 
ing of the stockholders of the Alex. Gib
son Railway & Manufacturing Company. 
It is understood that • h nlv n^in 
of routine nature. The board directol® 
were re-elected and Col. McLean was re- 

, elected president, and Alfred Rowley soe-

The board of trade will hold a banquet 
in the . Y.M.C.A. Hall on the evening of 
February 15. All local business men will 
be invited to attend.

Heber Smith, formerly of Prince Edward 
Island now of Edmonton, will be married 
here on Wednesday next to Miss Mar-* 
garet Kitchen, daughter of C. Kitchen.

ISthe „

h:

«8.

«ai
Al

;

wm

*
r«e E Balmain was hostess at

id Miss Mary Balmain,
»n Connell left

town

» in Calgary, after a'drit^ith 

, Mr. and Mrs. William Con

ice Boyer entertained a large 
her tnends at a dancing patty

irge Mavor and children ha» 
Bg at River Du Chute.
»ie Burton, of St. Andrews 
t of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Merri-

en Woolverton will leave this "l 
ttutland (Vt.), where she will “ 
*sc in nursing.
Bt Sherman, of Danville Junc-

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.

D. Ireland left last week for 
he will spend three weeks.

i

SACKVILLE
Feb. 1—Miss Ethel Hickey is 

Buds in Sydney, t 
rge C. Palmer received for the 
inee her marriage on Wednee- 
oii. She was assisted by Mrs. 
iss Mamie Richardson ushered 
Dickie (Dorchester) presided in 
m, assisted by Mrs. Frank Bul-

• Dixon returned on Saturday 
to Sydney.

dford Turner, of the Arm of 
«., met with a painful accident 
(ling on the ice in the rink and 
iis right arm.
5. Bowser is visiting at her old 
rwick (N. S.)
:ed Fawcett has returned from 
ort Fairfield (Me.) 
srs is spending a few days in 
; guest of her daughter, Mrs.
ell.

p. M. Lawson, of Fredericton, 
t of Principal and Mrs. Palmer 
bon Academy.
. Trueman, of Point de Bute, 
krtim of a painful accident on 
r. Trueman slipped on the ice 
Lvily to the ground, resulting in 
bf two of his ribs.
|W. Atkinson was the hosted 
[fui bridge on Friday afternoon.

assisted by Misses 
[ins, Etta Taylor, Marjorie Tay 
Innie Milner. The prizes were 
by Mrs. D. Allison, jr.. Miss 

It and Miss Dorcas Johnson.
ladies present were Mrs. Mc- 

I Stewart Campbell, Mrs. C. C. 
b. Robt. Duncan, Mrs. Marion 
I Frank Harris, Mrs. Taylor, 
brd. Mrs. H. Ford* Mrs. Hors- 
l. C. XVilliams. Mrs. J. H. Wjl- 

Etter. Mrs. F. J. Wilson,Mrs. 
[Mrs. XV. R. Rodd, Mrs. Stead- 
Peters, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. 
ready and Mieses Effie Johnson, 
tgins. Nellie Turner. Lila Me
ssie Carter, Connie Milner, Dor-
k, Bessie Carter and Mise Wel-

l. Barnes has taken charge of 
[at XVest Sackville.
pie, of Springfield, is Che guest 
biter, Mrs. C. C. Avard. 
pose who attended the funeral 
I Jas. I. Wheaton on Saturday 
Ege Thompson and Merritt 
[Moncton: Chas. Hillson^ Am* 
iMr.^and Mrs. Macey XVheaton,

Irters, Point du Chene,
Iguest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Ick.
pion Cutten, of Boston, is vis- 
lunt, Mrs. F. McCready. 
plelanson is visiting her daugh- 
Merrill, Dorchester.
Ion Ivin near, Cook ville, is criti-

Irles Ayer has returned to her 
lopewell Cape, after spending 
jwith her mother, Mrs. Edwin

kh Allen, Great Shemogue, met 
pous accident in the lumber 
bursday, a log falling and caus- 
Ire of one of his legs, 
pal of the late Mrs. Walter 
I held on Sunday afternoon, a 
pr assembling to pay their last 
[respect. Rev. H. Cann con- 
I service, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
It. Allison quartette rendered 
Ig hymns, which were selected 
I: Nearer My God to Thee.
| Me. and Safe in the Arms of 
I pall-bearers were C. W. Faw- 
pt Fawcett. H. A. Ford, Fred 
1er Ayer, Edgar Ayer, nephews 
I The floral tributes were nu- 
I beautiful. Interment took 
|e rural cemeteiy. 
pral of the late James I. 
las held on Saturday afternoon, 
bgers conducted the service, as- 
teev. Dr. Borden. The hymns. 
|re Rock of Ages, Home of the 
Mrer My God to Thee. Ernest,
I Macey Wheaton, sons of de- 
l x'X.rthur George, son-in-law, 
U-bearers. The, floral offerings 
leautiful. Interment took place 
ackville cemetery, 
lard Carter, Point de Bute, has 
pm a pleasant visit at Glace

McLeod and Annie 
the Ladies College faculty, 

ay with Miss McLeod's par-
d Mrs. R. T. McLeod, Point

\ of Mrs. William Davis 
r at her home, Davis Road, 
as eighty-two years old. She 
an of sterling qualities and a 
nds mourn her departure. 
Epworth League entertained 
sagü e last evening. About 
;s attended. They were con- 
ecial train. A most enjoyable 
spent. Mr. John Lund gave 

of welcome ; Mids Agnes Luca» 
n address. A vocal solo by 
James was much appreciated, 
social hour was enjoyed and 
served.
Estabrook is confined to her 

:sult of a fall which she re- 
7 days ago.

Fitzpatrick, of Mt. Allison 
ipent Sunday at Salisbury, 
kard and wife left on XVed- 
ancouver to visit Mr. Dwight 
ley will be absent about six

was the hostess at a juvenile 
turday afternoon.

occur-

A

iRDER TOWNS
P, Feb. I—On Thursday even- 
r. and Mis. Frederick Mac- 
a skating party in the Hart- 
rink. After the skating, the 

red to the home of Mr. and 
[hoi, Avhere a supper was serv- 
k music finished a delightful

be Purves gave a thimble 
play afternoon, which a num- 
Eriends greatly enjoyed, 
lie Ilall. last XX'ednesday eveil- 
p scene of ;i delightful party 
Inns’ celebration, by the meni- 
|bi. Andrew 's Society. There, 
k number of guests, and at 
ping s programme began with ■ 
rom the president, Dr. Frank j
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(By W. V. W., in Standard 
They had drifted up the 

and now they stood side
the corner watching the thr 
5*. the gin palace opposite, 
hght of the gas lamp Browns:
hrst time saw his companion 
-dantesque features, the I 
the weary mouth.

X0U think.” said the oth 
that you can put the Un< 
ndon under the microscope 

4,iTe as you can an antheap. 
rp, .°.u c°nae from warm, l’.txu 

is is as a great adventure 
r ^7 7° ^ told again and a 
ighted drawing rooms, how 
16 worst street in London di 

watched the feeble

st:

1

starve

attempts :
poorest of the poor—the 

humanity. Aloof from then 
hese people pas^i you 
lat they are incapables. 

Probably criminals ; > 
but your knowledge me 
an<* is only half-knowledge i

But Brown smith 
hze something. For, as th
under the grey-black skv, 
shambled out of the fog.

Im and disappeared again 
men> with ruin writ laçge - 
uomen, dream- eyed childre . 
no counting them as they pass 
out of his vision, into and out 
t was the actual physical ci 
hem on the narrow pa\
‘ihi his first inkling :
^eir lot. “Poor,” “inca 
, » * were no longer mere wor 
Become chapters, nay. volumes 

a history of the I)t 
The two passed on together, 1 

walking a littl ahead, as i 
Brownsmith to ponder his new 

iThev tu

the

silence and peace, 
tiangor street into 
and presently cam
°,ne of the monotonous ro
the left.

a narrow

INTER
POULTR

POULTRY FOR MA

Pointers on Killing, Picl 
Handling for Profil

that would sellMuch poultry 
rations if properly dressed 

sold at unsatisfactory figt 
or inefficiency

quo
«ty
of carelessness

the dresser. T he aJue of di
in large measure determinec 

icarance. A plump, good- < 1.
rown bird will depreciate grea 

T. not carefully dressed, 
badly-torn birds are not deei 
vade that pays the high 

Xbe easiest way to died.- ;x 
If this "is properly 

be removed with i

oi

Half

scald it* 
leathers can

and the skin is seldom t< 
are frequently willinny

customers 
raided birds, and m some ee 
ucularly in the smaller 
move readily upon the open mi 
ketmen generally object to bar 

etock, however, as they cc 
birds do not keep as 

dry-picked and are less attrac 
pearance. The skin is usually 
colored in places, and the bir< 
tome “puffy” when exposed ft 

The birds which are to be k 
be kept without food long en 

the complete empty in 
This i# extremely important, e 
hi the crop sours quickly and i 

stock unfit for use and t] 
to confiscation by the 
of health. A fast of twelve 

hours will serve i

ed

mpt
.aid in large me as r
tract. It is well to confine in - 

for that length of tim-coops
that ia to be drqssçd. This 
from getting food aside from 
tiondly fed. During this time 
water may be supplied, as this 
birds- comfortable and preven 
•ueight. Should water be pros 

at the time of dressing, .crop
forced out by holding the fowl ] 
ward and squeezing the crop.

Practically all dressed poultry 
in the large cities is sold und 
with the heads Emd feet left on 
reason ■ the killing should be ! 
manner which will not injure t 
ance of the carcass. The old 
block” method is quick and eff 
hardly meets the above conditic 
ing the bird in the mouth and t 
a sharp, narrow-bladed knife i; 
the best method of killing for 1 
can market. (A great deal of fj 
designed for the English marke) 
by dislocating the neck). Poll 
kinds is killed in the same 
necessarv “took?” are a knife w
narrow blade, a short, heavy 
some receptacles to catch the q 
the latter nothing is better d 
tin pails or large tin cans equi 
wire bails. To each bail shod 
tached a sharp-pointed, heavy i 
by which the receptacle may bel 
from the bird’s lower jaw and 1 
'he dripping blood. This ar] 
serves two purpose r». It pred 
struggling bird from throwing 1 
the operator and the room, a] 
saves the blood for further use!

METHODS OF STICK!]

The actual killing of the bird] 
operation, but for it to be ed 
cessful two things must be seel 
ough bleeding and speedy uncod 
and attendant relaxation. Sm 
bird by the feet at a convend

OP LO
Human Wrecks Thai 

There in Squalid 
roundings

NO HELP FOR T

Settlement Worker Depicts 
Weird Words — A froi 
Men, Women and Ihildr 
Out of Groggeries,

The Wall.
T will show you a little

*ittle parable, il you have ey

1; f r - ;wm WmS .

Wmm mi
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quainted with the bearing of thi» whole fHE TIE THAT BINDS ' land in Southern Alberta. He mentions
question both fii the Beat end in the jhe Conaervative leaders and news- *°me *f the prices he pays, and the fist in- 
West. He speaks for a great majority of ... eludes these:
the farmers, and the fishermen and him- papera 0X6 crymg out t*lat lmProved tra e Kerosene oil, fifty cents a gallon, 
barmen, indeed of the consumers also, of relations between Canada and the United Sugar, $IJ50 for twenty pounds, 

we are dealing with an old foe. It is im- this country, when he says that the pro- States will tend to enfeeble or destroy Molasses, forty cento a quart, 
possible to tell when men discovered the Posed agreement, if it be ratified by both our connection with the British Empire. He adds that many of bis neighbors, 
intoxicating properties Of fermented, countries, wiU be of the very greatest gure,y thege pfaet# have bnrried into who formerly occupied farms in the United 
liquids. The. religious myths of European ! benefit to the Dominion, and particularly States, are now compelled to pay for farm
and Asiatic peoples ascribed the invention 'to the Maritime Provinces. To the advo- 18 orm 0 argument without consulting macbjnery vehicles thirty-five per cent, 
to their rascally gods. Modem reform- catea of high protection he has a very all the oracles. We do not believe for a more than they paid on the other aide of 
ere just as enthusiastically ascribe its in- pla*n and forcible word to say, and there moment that they are sincere in what the line, where they lived under the do- 
fluence to the rascall/’devUs. When food wdl b® ma»y to endorse it. they say, but if we were to assume, minion of the harvester trust and all sorts
was coarse and unpalatable, hardship, - for the sake of argument, that they are f °tber kicked combines Canadians and
present and pressing, drunkenness was re- 1 He NccD FOR A NEW DEAL - . Americans alike do not like that extra and
sorted to as a relief from the troubles The statement of an English financier 8Ulcere’ 81111 tfaat they bdieve a free mter" unnecessary thirty-five per cent. They
and monotony of existence. One of the that St. John is in better condition than change .of natural products with the think it should come off. Incidentally he
most conspicuous acts of Saint Noah af- cities^ will not tend to help the cause United States would tend toward Imperial mentions that the temperature in his
ter the deluge was to get drunk. Ÿhé for nw deaT'’—Standard ^ 8° °U * weakness and disintegration, it would not neighborhood has very persistently loitered

voice of antiquity praxes the purple fruit ^ ^ ' be difficult to marshal evidence calculated ar0UDd thirty de£rees be,0W ZCr° f°r °
because it made glad the heart and help-1 , , “ , , y , , long time past.
ed the poor to forget for an hour their bopeslt wl“ be better’ But the clty 8 to confound them- There should be two lessons in the fore-
poverty. The son of Laertes, wise 0<$ys- ( nancial condition would have been much Who, for example, is a stouter Imperial- gojng facts. One is that we should not 
sens, tells ue that it was not pleasant envia 6 today th*n it is if St. John than Lord fitrathcopa? Who knows jump to conclusions about the demande of
even for the gods to abstain when the old __ ^TnmenTd^ng more than he «hes about Canadian trade, the western farmers until we know some
wine was passed around in the large and g y ar . .. .. , of the conditions actually confronting

, , . , t i-L. ! The gentlemen who are calling for a new about the future of Canadian railroads, au ^ a. u j *generous bowl. Even the great Luther .. ... ■ K them. If we here in the East had to pay
lent the sanction of hie name to the use deal caU no kss loudly because of the and Canadian flour müls? Who is more thoge priceS- our demands at Ottawa would 
of intoxicants, and the educated men of , 8 circuitous quotation from an sincere in his desire that Canada shall re- have been quite as forcible as those of our
his race have generally followed him. s • na**clf*- main in the Empire, and shall be, in time, western friends.

History not only shows that it is old . e k an ^ S8ys in one .re.a a the dominant member of the British Another lesson that could be drawn from 
but that it is evil. Yet its hoar, anti- - not opposed to the commission plan, he ™ember of the ®ntlsh tbe letter of tbie 6ettler is that many of

quity does not guarantee it. continuance. and ™ the Protests, that the alder- family? Let us then, call Lord Strathcona our peop]e faere m the East do not appre.
The very fact that it originated with sav- men hav® misrepresented and ndi- to testify. A day or two ago this desptach date the advantages of the region in which
ages suggests the inquiry whether it should ; cu “ t e ^mpr€S81on ^as en appeared in many Canadian newspapers: they dwell, as compared with certain
not be left to savages. No sane man Cr®ate oatlside the city that St. John is F b strathcona in other countries,1 and even certain other :

» aïs.•<

thoroughly they leave a tern Die residuum . . , . I i *1 here is more moderate than in manyLf fwncrtkAv Pnf no cfatieHna nrpspnf OI“ m»ide it, the impression would be due thls in no sense would have the effect of . ,,
insi b“:\rr

| Tables of statistics present only com- “ e. 0 ^ deriding tZhvestigate m2 di»” =ide applies to articles obtained main- PeoPle Uvü>g elsewhere. Let it be hoped 
I mercial considerations, but back of them ... ° ® ’ : i • ,, TT . c, , ... n that the simple facts quoted from thi*I. ters within their jurisdiction, but in faU- J.v ™ the Umted States, while Canadian toaI p, , „ 1 . °
is the sea of,wan faces of the miserable. . .... . , rednetinn. .... western farmers letter may tend some-; The question is, how to deal with the mg to h°me thelr investigations, and, xaductl0n9 81 ® comparatively small, the

to their ridiculous course in reversing their United States reductions, owing to the _ J *
own verdicts with singular regularity, tariff, are very considerable.” emiin o oe armera e ega ion rom

the West, and also that it may cause our 
e n ar spea s ea y or ose Again, a word to those who convenient- own people to estimate more justly the

reac îonary m eres s in t e oun | ly- forget their history, and who say that better features of this province by the sea
outside it which are afraid of the move-, ■ ...______ , .. , ,
ment now going forward to change our :reclproc,ty 18 a step toward annexation. Wltb resPeat to/n“e’ chmate* and gen" 

form of civic administration. It does not j Lord Elgin, in advocating a reciprocity co or an we ein^* 
care openly to antagonize the Board of j treaty in 1849, said he believed such 
Trade’s advertising committee, but it clear- j treaty would prevent the separation of 
ly intimates that the members of that 
committee have little or no cause to com
plain of civic government as St. John has 

i known it for the last few years.
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Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
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in advance. •

f LEGISLATION AND TEMPERANCE
The problem of how to secure temper

ance ie one that perplexes every genera
tion of reformer*. History tells us that
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Sit-
In use for «Ter 80 years, has borne enmm „ - , signature of

ana has been made under his per- 
eonal supervision since lta infancy.
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Experiment»

! What Is CASTOR IA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU. Pare. 
Voric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant rt

°P,iT’ Morphble nor other Narcotlo 
eo»stence. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W.

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
®he Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ^

,
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British connection 
honesty in public Hfe 
Measures for the material 

projects and morel advance
ment of ear great Donfivsn 

No grafll 
No deals!

IN Thistle, Shamrock, Re,c emwlae, 
IN Maple Leal forever.'’

QBNU1NE cASTORIA ALWAYS
I

Bears the Signature of

S7
i

!

*

The Kind You Have Always Boughtt

In Use For Over 30 Years.> *
! evil. It muet be decided by modern 
; science and modern morality. Impatient 
reformera protest against scientific proced
ure, and say it is too slow. But there is 
an increasing number of thoughtful citi
zens who are willing to join the sappers 
and miners since the open assault on the 
walls has met with indifferent success.

Most temperance Workers are commit
ted to a prohibitory policy—“total ab
stinence for the individual and total pro
hibition for the state,” is the way it is

THfenmwl INNV| tt wrumnAv cmcET, niw Y oft* errv.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE. k
a NOTE AND COMMENT

THE FAMOUS LOUNSBURY WILL
By Charles Lounsburg

A seeker after real estate complains 
that most of the unused land in St. John 
is owned by four or five old estates which 
never seem willing to sell. The land taxand m?e

Canada from the Mother Country. In a 

letter written in March of that year he

The Baid: A Will which was written by Charles Lounabury, who was an inmate of Coot 
will better that situation somewhat. Tax- county asylum for the ipsane at Dunning, Ill., and who died in 1906. 
ing improvements and letting vacant land

often expressed. The greatest temperance
organization in the. world, the Woman’s! Standard s desire is that St. John, with

Christian Temperance Organiza- j re8Pec^ to its civic affairs, shall go on j about annexation, as is unfortunately al-
I tolerating present conditions. And the1

“‘There has been a vast deal of talk
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1911. , CHARLES LOUNSBURY, being of sound mind and disposing memory, 

do hereby make and publish this, my last mil and testament, m order as 
justiy as may be to distribute my interest in the worldINational

tion, is committed to woman suffrage and 
to a prohibitory legal policy. It is im
possible to overstate the amount of workj 
they have accomplished in favor of re
form. Yet ïnany feel that the results of 
all methods have been depressing. Maine, 
after an experience of nearly sixty years 
of prohibition, has about decided to sub
mit the whole question again to the peo
ple. The law there has had the vicious ^rom knowledge so acquired. That,
effect of making temperance a political *s a attitude toward the com- j pensable. * * * the end may be nearer
question, and last fall the party that mission plan, and is a fair suggestion to than we wot of.” 
shouted most loudly of its temperance taxpayers generally. But, while it has

go free has prevented building, 
land pays its full share much of it will 
not long be vacant.

Whenways the case here when there is any
thing to agitate the public mind. * * * 
Undoubtedly it is in some quarters the 
utterance of very serious conviction, and 
if England will not make the sacrifices 
which are absolutely necessary to put the 
colonists here in as good a position com
mercially as the citizens of the States, in 
order to which free navigation and re- 

we ciprocàl trade with the States are indis-

Standard's case is hopeless. There is not 
enough reactionary sentiment in St. John 
today to permit a continuance of City Hall 
as it is and has been.

THE MANUFACTURERS’ CAMPAIGN among succeeding

. The following card is being distributed 

among all members of the Canadian 
■Manufacturers’ Association :

That part of my interest which is known in law and recognized in tM 
bound volumes as my property, being inconsiderable and of 
disposal of 'in this my will.

My right to live, being but a life estate, is not at my disposal, but the,c thina- 
excepted, all else in the world I now proceed to devise and bequeath—

Item: I give to good fathers and mothers, in trust for their children all good 
little words of praise and encouragement, and all quaint pet names and endea 
ments, and I charge said parents to use them justly and generouslv, as the no t; 
of their children may require.

Item: I leave to children inclusively, but only for the term of their childhood 
all end every, the flowers of the fields, and the blossoms of the woods with the 
right to play among them freely according to the customs of children warning
them at the same time against thistles and thorns. And I devise to children the
banks of the brooks, and the golden sands beneath the waters tliereo; and the 
odor„ of the willows that dip therein, and the white clouds that floa:
the giant trees. And I leave the children the long, long days to be men .
a thousand ways, and the night and the moon and the train of the milky" wa 

provisions wonder at, but subject nevertheless to the rights hereinafter given to lovers 
Item: I devise to boys jointly all the useful idle fields and commons 

ball may be played; all pleasant waters where one may swim; all snow-dad 
where one may coast, and all streams and ponds where one may fish, or wb 

rw t> v. r . , , „ , when S"™ winter comes, one may skate; to have and to hold the same’for the i„
Professor K. «Salisbury, head of the : rod of their boyhood. And all meadows with the clover blossoms and buttery 

geological department of the University of thereof,' the woods and appurtenances, the squirrels and birds, and echoes ai 
Chicago, in an address delivered the other 6franKe noises, and all distant places which may be visited together with the
day, attacked the nebular hypothesis and V,eDtur'a tbe[? foand: /And 1 8>ve to ®ld W8 ea* own place at the fire.-Z 

... . , at night, with all pictures that may be seen in the burning wood, to enjoy wit!
denied that the earth is growing colder, out any ineumberance of care.
In fact, he says the temperature gradually Item: To lovers, I devise their imaginary world, with whatever they may 
is growing milder. This should serve to need; fts the 8 tars of the sky; the red roses by the wall ; the bloom of the h< ■ 
reassure certain Sf our citizens who have ‘hbrnVthe 8™t strains of music, and anght else by which they may desire to 
, j. -L1 e figure to each other the lastingness and beauty of thein love,
been disposed recently to opine that the Item: To .yôung men jointly, I devise and bequeath all boisterous, inspiring 
climate hereabouts has been severe. They sports of rivalry, and I give to them the disdain of weakness and undaunted con 
might be comforted, too, by looking at fidence in their own strength, though they are rude; I give them the power 1 1
the weather reports from other places in  ̂ friend«hlV» aI}d of Possessing companions, and to them exclu,.-
~ , TC ,, ... XI y , 1 glve all merry songs and brave choruses to sing with lusty voices.
Canada. If they did so they would ob- Item: And to those who are no longer children or youths or lovers, I leave.
serve that St. John, this winter, has been memory, and I bequeath to them the volumes of the poems of Burns and Shake- 
about the warmest place in Canada east sPere an(* of other poets, if there be others, to the end that they may live over 
of the Rockies v ^he old days again, freely and fully, without tithe or diminution.

Item: To our loved ones with snowy crowns I bequeath the happiness of old 
age and love and gratitude of their children until they fall asleep.

sheei
A poet said that the first king was a 

fortunate soldier. With regard to the
no account, 1 make

The Telegraph has made the reasonable 
suggestion that every taxpayer should make 
a careful study of the commission plan, 
and should exercise the judgment he forms 1

founder of our modern financial dynasties, 
we may perhaps assert more truthfully 
that the first bank manager was a for
tunate scoundrel.

“SPECIAL TARIFF CAMPAIGN.”

The latest charge 
against the provisional directors of the

“In viéw ôf the ‘strong and persistent 
agitation for tariff redactions now being 
carried on by the Grain Growers, it is 
urgently necessary for every manufacturer 
‘o give the widest possible circulation to 
the arguriients advanced by the manufac
turers for a 
it n

Farmers’ Bank is: “That they did 
spire, confederate and agree together to 
obtain by false representation, deceit and 
fraud, from or through the treasury bdard 
of the Dominion of Canada, the certifi
cate required in order to enable a bank 
to open for business under the 
of the Bank Açt, to the detriment of the 
public.”

principles, sought in many polls to carry ur8e(l no one to accept the commission ^ ^
the election by the freest use of liquor.,. Plan unt»l he knows something about it, wrote, i6 Plr*:

|he Telegraph has steadily protested that -If things "remain on their present foot- 
St. John sorely needs a change from pres-' mg * * * fhrte is nothing before us 
ent civic conditions, and that the required ; but violent agitation ending 
change cannot be bad so long as we ad- j sion or annexation * * 
here to the sort of administration of the 
civic departments in defence of which the 
Standard speaks day after day. There are 
men in the Council, and some of the best ’

of the same year, he
maintenance of the tariff as 

ow. stands. A carefbllyv prepared state- 
t ot the manufacturers’ 'case was pre

sented to the government a few days ago. 
• This will be printed and sent to you in 
any number you wish free of charge, for 
general distribution. It is especially de
sirable that this should be sent to

V

Many candid and well-informed witnesses 
declare that the temperance legislation of 
that state has intensified the vices of de
ception, fraud, perjury, social animosity, 
contempt for legal authority, corruption 
of courts and juries. Many earnestly as
sert that theee evils in no way resulted 
from the anti-drink legislation.

One of the reasons for its lack of clear 
success is that enough use was not made 
of educational methods. Public opinion 
must always sustain a law after it has 
been accepted. If moral suasion is lost 
faith in or undervalued, no true progress 
is possible. Beliefs are the primary social 
forces, and eo long as the people have no 
conviction as to the physical and moral 
perils of alcoholic beverages, they will not 
sustain law. Teaching goes deeper than 
law and human penalties. Moral suasion 
first raised up a company of reformers 
and changed the customs of hundreds of 
thousands of people. Reason and persua
sion induced multitudes to be moderate 
in their use of stimulants, and started the 
effort to restrict and prohibit the traffic 
in liquors. But after the law is passed 
the educational method is still more essen
tial and imperative.

Perhaps legislation will be found to be 
only a subordinate factor in the promo
tion of temperance. Economic changes are 
going forward in connection with industry 
and modern transportation which will 
make drunkenness simply impossible. One 
of the greatest railway corporations in 
the world, the Pennsylvania, enforces with 
great strictness its regulation as to the 
use of intoxicating drinks by its employes. 
Everyone violating the rule is dismissed. 
It ie a matter of hard business, not of 
sentiment. Steady brains are wanted and 
a drink of whisky may bring catastrophe. 
So long as a man worked by himself, at 
hi$ own bench, with his own tools, the 
case was different. He might get drunk 
without serious disturbance to industry. 
But that condition belongs to the past. 
We are coming more and more under the 
reign of collectivism, and modern busi
ness calls for increasing steadiness of hand 
and eye, that is, for temperance.

in convul- 
* and I much 

i fear that no measure but the establish
ment of reciprocal trade between Canada 
and the United States or the imposition 
of k duty on the produce of the States 

men there, who favor a commission. The j when imported into England will remove 
Standard does not speak for these. It 
speaks for the others—for the old civic

your
Western agents and customers. An anti
dote to the present free trade propa
ganda is very necessary in Western Can
ada. It will be well to circulate it also 
among your employes. Advise us at once 
'now many you will distribute.

ui-

“Address
Finally, in 1854, the British government“THE SECRETARY

\ ! “CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
" “ASSOCIATION, TORONTO.”

machine under whose management our 
present system has broken down. There authorized Lord Elgin to negotiate the
must be a new deal—not a compromise, famous reciprocity treaty of that 
not half measures, but real reform. We 

%hall not get it short of a commission.
m year.

What happened? His good judgment was 

confirmed in no uncertain fashion. An-

X
It is well that producers and consumers 

throughout Canada should be made aware 
of the nature of the campaign now being 

carried on by the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association. In attempting to pro
vide “an antidote” to the present move

ment toward a lower tariff in Canada the 

manufacturers may cause some of their 

fellow citizens to look more eagerly for 
“an antidote” against high protection.

By no means every member of the Manu
facturers’ Association will be found ready 

to fight against lower duties. At the Mon- 
*^aeal Board of Trade meeting, the result 

jf which is being widely trumpeted in the 
Conservative press, the vote against reci

procity was sixty to forty. If we consider 

that the Montreal Board of Trade is com
posed largely of men who profit through 
special privilege, the vote is rather signi
ficant. Despatches about that meeting 
might have led some to suppose that the 
feeling was all one way. As a matter of 
fact, it seems to have been pretty evenly 
-divided, and such a meeting would show 
the protectionist element at its greatest 
strength.

But wjiile the protectionist manufactur
ers are talking about building up Canada, 
it might be well if more of them woul,d 
practice what they preach. For instance, 
not a few of these big manufacturers are 
now giving a preference to American 
concerns when buying supplies. The steel 
company at Sydney, which is eager for a 
continuance of its bounties from the Do
minion government, does not always give 
Canadian houses the preference when it 
buys; and the same is trtie of some of 
the larger manufacturing concerns in Mon
treal and Toronto, in Hull, and in other 
places in both Ontario and Quebec.

While there are some manufacturers in 
Canada who are strongly opposed to lower 
duties, it will be well to have their names 
and the nature of their reasons for the 
attitude they tkke. If these reasons are 
found to square with the greatest good of 
the Canadian population generally, they 
will have a corresponding weight. But if 
they are founded upon a desire chiefly to 
retain special privileges which are unfair 
to the average Canadian, they will not 
count for much. Meantime, the publica- 

, tion of the card now being circulated by 
the secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association should serve to pre
pare the public for an anti-tariff reduc
tion campaign, and it is well for Cana
dians to note who arc behind the agita
tion and what it represents.

nexation sentiment in Canada began to 

wane. It has never since become a formid

able force; and while it is in no sense a 

live issue, if _ it were, better trade rela
tions, freer trade, -would certainly tend to 

stamp it out rather than to encourage it. 

After the treaty of 1854 the spectre of an

nexation became gradually a negligible 

thing. And reciprocity did not weaken the 
tie that binds Canada to the Mother 

Country, but steadily strengthened it, be
cause Canada began to develop its 

resources and to become a source of 

strength to the Empire instead of a dis

satisfied dependent and a source of weak
ness.

If the Conservatives must fall back

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS
For fifteen years the Conservatives have

been, diligently, with their ears to the 
ground, trying to hear the voice of the 
people, and with their eyes cast down they 
have during these weary years been seek
ing an issue that would waft them again 
to power. Yet each year the party have 
been becoming more discredited and dis
trusted. Its purpose has been more to 
win than to deserve authority, so today 
the party lacks cohesion and the leaders 
lack judgment. Mr. Borden lacks the ca
pacity of successful leadership, and the 
front benches of his pajpty give him but 
little assistance. He has not yet turned 
away from the fruitless campaign of per
sonalities on which he fought the last 
election, and evidently he doe# not intend 
to do so until met again by the sharp re
buke of an indignant people.

Nothing could be more impolitic or fool
ish than the recent Conservative attack 
on Mr. Fielding. Think of attempting to 
traduce a man with the reputation and 
standing of the Finance Minister. It is 
character built up through nearly four de
cades of efficient and invaluable public ser
vice, built up week by week, month by 
month, year by year, till now it stands 
firm as the hills. The most commonplace

“Upon the land our country is the envy 
of the nations. Upon the sea we are the 
shame of the world,” said Representative 
Humphrey and it was an assertion of 
which the pity is, ’tie true.

“Engaged in the inter-oceanic trade to
day, England has more than 7,000 vessels, 
Germany more than 2,000, Japan, scarcely 
50 year# recognized as a nation, more than 
1,000. The United States, with its 90,- 
000,000 of people, and all its island pos
sessions and its mighty commerce and 
mighty interest, has ten—six

PREMIER HAZEN UNO THOSE BRIDGES
(Riohibucto Review). that the cost of inspection and supenn-

Mr. Hazen boasts of the large number j tendence in many cases exhausts the grea
er part of the grant. Mr. Bernard wli 
by the way, i„ Hon. Dr. Landry's riglr, 
hand man in this county, is a rather 
pensive luxury. In addition to Mr. Be:- 
nard there appears to have been no lack 
of foremen; in some cases two or thn 
of these gentlemen were required for a 
single bridge, and all were paid generous 
wages. It further appears that the ccz 
of repairs in some cases equalled the or 
gmal cost oi the bridge. We did not 
serve that the Main River bridge 
contained in the list of those repaired.

i
own of bridges constructed and repaired by his 

government since it came to power. His 
organs, the Times, Standard and Moniteur 
Acadien, publish a list showing that the 
number far exceeds that-for the last three

[Sb" — upon the Pa
cific and four upon the Atlantic.”—Bangor 
Commercial.■ÎJ.S

The Commercial thinks a ship sub
sidy bill, or some other patent medicine, 
will restore Unde Sam’s merchant 
The easy cure is to take the duty off ships 
and the material that builds them. But 
the "interests” will not allow that. They 
don’t like competition. So long as they 
rule the United States, the American flag 
will float over few vessels beyond those of 
the navy.

years under the late government. In this 
list is no doubt included:

Augustine King bridge—P. Bernard, 
superintendent, $3.50; pay list and lum
ber, $3.25; total, $6.75.

St. Anne Shore bridge—P. Bernard, 
superintehdent, $7.25; pay list, $2.25; total, 
$9.50.

Mooney bridge—P. Bernard, superinten
dent, $3.50; labor, $6; total, $9.50.

These figures are taken from the audi
tor-general’s report and will show the 
substantial nature of the repairs done in 
some eases. The report further shows 
that this same P. Bernard has taken quite 
a slice out of the grants for other bridges 
erected or repaired in Kent county, and

upon
the argument that reciprocity is a danger 

from the Imperial standpoint, they must 

begin by flying in the face of all that his-

manne.

wad

tory has to say on this question, 
their attitude, of course, is not sincere; it 

takes us back merely to a famous illustra

tion used by Hon. Mr. Fielding in the 
campaign of 1891, when he told of a man 

who saw a Union Jack spread over the 
wall at the back of a schoolroom.

But
Sugar or shprtening retards the 

of dough, and rolls made with them 
not be so high and puffy as of do - 
made with yeast.

The Standard suggests that Alderman 
Likely’s connection with the McLeod wharf 
should be investigated. It repeats certain 
statements made by Alderman 
which, as we understand it, are already the 
subject of investigation. Alderman Likely 
has said publicly that he will welcome tlfe 
most thorough sort of investigation, and 
so the Standard should be satisfied. But, 
because The Telegraph referred in 
flattering terms to recent investigations 
of the market and the Main street paving 
job, the Standard should not seek to make 
it appear that The Telegraph is trying to 
prevent the investigation already ordered 
in the case of the McLeod wharf. To seek 
to create that impression is mere fçolish- 
ness. The growth of sentiment in favor

If a curtain or portiere pole is rubbed 
with hard #oap before .being put up tho 
draperies will slip on easily.

The Holderpolitical discernment would have saved the 
party from this blunder. A splenetic old v*8*tor Mked why the flag was there in

woman would have read more accurately fitead of at the toy of the staff outside, 
the signs of the times and avoided it. : and he was told that some paint had been 
There are thousands of men in the Con- Uncle Waltspilled over the wall and that the flag 

used to conceal the spot. Mr. Fielding 
told the story, and then he said that his 
opponents were waving the old flag to 

divert attention from^the follies and weak
nesses of their own party. Is Mr. Borden 
going to degrade the Imperial issue similar

ly in the coming campaign? It would look 
that way. .

A FARMER ON THE TARIFF was
servative party who would stake their own 
hopor on the security of his, and every
where Mr. Fielding is regarded as one of 
the country’s most valuable possessions.

Mr. Borden has not only led his party 
through the quagmire of personalities, but 
he has divided it hopelessly as well. A 
conjurer who exhibited in London some 
tijne ago invited one of the audience to 
lend him his hat. He then to all appear
ances cut it into small pieces, and event
ually gave it back to the owner uninjured. 
He then invited anyone in the audience 
to do the same. A young man stepped 
upon the platform and said he would like 
to try. He borrowed a hat from a con
fiding old gentleman, and cut it into small 
pieces. Then he stepped down from the 
stage with the remark: “I can only do 
the cutting up part ; I leave the rest to 
the conjurer.”

Mr. Borden has succeeded in doing the 
cutting up part. He has succeeded in 
dividing the party hopelessly, and the com 
jurer who will again unite iU is not in
sight.

The Telegraph is printing this morning 
a letter from W. B. Fawcett, of Sack ville, 
one of the New Brunswick farmer dele
gates who went to Ottawa in December. 
Mr. Fawcett was one of those chosen to 
speak to^Sir Wilfrid and his ministers on 
behalf of the great delegation, and urge 
the wisdom of lower duties. A short time 
ago Mr. 8. B. Hatheway, president of the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, who 
also was a delegate to Ottawa, expressed 
his strong approval and great appreciation 
of the agreement prepared by Messrs. Field
ing and Paterson. Now comes Mr. Faw
cett, whose very strong letter on the 
whole subject of our trade relations with 
the United States should be read with 
deep interest, not only by the farmers of 
the Maritime Provinces but by all classes 
of our population.

Mr. Fawcett is a practical man and a 
su-cceeeful one. He not only has one of 
the best farms in New Brunswick, but he 
also owns a controlling interest in a farm 
and stock ranch in Alberta, and he is ac-

The Poet Philosopherno very

'J
1 sought the parlors of the seer, and he wore vestments weird 

and queer; he fiddled with a crystal globe, and had strange symbol- 
on his robe. He moved with sombre, stateh 
grace, around the incense-reeking place.

of. the commission plan of government l°w sepulchral tones : "You’ll pleas 1
seems to have disturbed the Standard’s f°^gh^p ? pair bon®s- Before I pierce the mystic shroud that

eigh.i hides the future Horn the crowd—before I penetrate the veil I al- 
! ways have to see the kale.” I drew two dollars from mv pance ai 
then he went into a trance, and I could hear him softly say : " You” 
life will be both sad and gay. Some days with joy will be abloo 
and other days will reek with gloom. The gods for you are storing 
wrath, and dangers lurk around your path ; but you will triumph 
the end, so' loosen up again, my friend." "You are a cheap-ioh 
seer, I said; the path described all men must tread ; all men m - t 
dangers as they go, and all must sample joy and woe. and all v. 
triumph at^the last, if they have nerve to face the blast. And thin' 
you that I 11 let you keep my plunks, for prophecies so cheap ?" 
seized him by his spangled robe, and soaked him with his crystal 
globe and rummaged deftly through his jeans, and robbed him 
his ill-earned gains.

Copyright, 1910 by tieorge Matthew Adame t

CLAIRVOYANCE He

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT?
equanimity. Unfortunately for 
bor the movement is not to be checked 
now even by daity exhibitions such as it 
is giving.

Possibly some people living here in the 
East may hâve been disposed to think the 
western farmers were somewhat extreme 
in their demands when, a short time ago, 
they appeared in force at Ottawa and ask
ed for a -stiff increase in the British pre
ference, free trade in agricultural imple
ments and natural products, and greatly 
reduced duties on many daily necessities.

But let us examine a little of the evi
dence that comes to hand. The Telegraph 
has been permitted to see a portion of a 
letter written by 
Brunswick who recently took up

;

Paradise cement is ordinary fqdge made 
with more than the usual amount of sev
eral kinds of nuts, ground very fine, and 
the white of an egg beaten light and in
corporated after the mass has been stirred 
to a cream.

Xv.

Croutons for soup are most easily made 
by cutting stale bread about half an inch 
thick, buttering it thickly on both sides, 
cutting in half-inch squares and baking in 
the oven until brown.

farmer from New:
new:

WALT MASON.
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
running elip nooee^Take’ it fiZly, head man should learn the^ procès^ and ttis j to° ha^dkTndra™ cffiteremeth^P M tKod^ulc^method1 me‘t ^ l™^6 *? *t "?proper nourish: ** choroed at the same temperature the

m&SXS13JUZÏÏ-J2&cu"isS3SSMwsjsau;»terfere with subsequent operations. Take becomes easy. Much of thq success of dry readily kdmits molds and gems cd dMerelt u^risa nShod bîi» ag?’ wb?h dralM the tree of its vitality farms. A farmer who milks Holstein,
the head in the left hand, forcing the bill • Picking depends upon how the bird has kinds into the body, where they find ideal exceptional condition? and^houlri nnt h* ™818 tJi1ere 18 sPffici®nt food available to Friesian cows may find 50 degrees F. a

unsatisfactory figures because dl«tely runs in a steady stream the cut frequent accidents of this kind, as often in weight as well, stock should be shipped vegetation to work under either in late ! hearing 6 ^ kl 1.n'T at °™' 11 18 perfectly possible, however, to ob-I ^',!.‘,iess or inefficiency on the part has been properly made. The bird should a bird will be picking easily and smoothly undrawn whenever the market will swept .fail or the following spring ^The clean th^tiLÎes^f a^ree St. T™?8 of tam “ satisfactory churning at 60 degrees The value of dressed stock ?ow be stunned in one of two ways, stick- and then for some unexplained reason the it. - culture method is similar to the «.hove ex- , 4 ^ y 1)6 d“e to an one day and experience trouble at the
determined by its ap- lnS in the brain or striking with » club, skin will tear. The best thing to do then When birds are to be drawn the- opera-1 cept that no cover crop is grown and the ture mndh^1 8“pp'y' or excessive mois- same temperature the next. If the cream 

\ plump, good-colored, well- The former is the best after once learned, is to work carefully when picking the por- tion should be performed immediately after ' ground is left bare or to S occupkVby tinned tikh temnerature011’-nl * C°D' 18 cooled fr°m 65 to 6° degrees just before 
|Li u>ll deprecate greatly in value hut is more difficult for the novice, as it tiens of the body most liable to tear and the pin-feathering is finished or after they fn occasmnai wS'Xr the fast Sva" Wid iJ£r^Xred S °Z ^ “VS”? “p »

r ,-arefuIlv dressed. Half-plucked or seems necessary to pierce a certain por- hurry on the remainder. hgve become slightly cooled, as it is more tion early in July. by the mokturerLffitinn»8.lVhTLt. “ to1,6° 7egreea he “ex,t’ the £ormer cream
; . . . ids are not desired by the tlon °f the brain in order to secure the Have the bird hung te^ a convenient difficult after they are thoroughly chilled. The sod mulch method is to mulch- combination of th^tote.™ „e£bou8h 7*» chu™ » ““<* lew time than the 

. nays the high prices. coveted result—a relaxation which releases height, neither too high nor too low, as A sharp knife is essential, although some usually with, manure—the area occupied- rible for 1st» f^7 a Î pon" Iatter> though both were placed in the
tlnc easiest'way to dre£ poultry is to the feathers and permits rapid picking either height heron»* tiresome before dressers prefer to make the necessary in- by the tree sufficient to prevent great | dit ons are inTmto'surl^thte our ™ Tb? "“i
i ,t. I: tins is properly done the without great danger, of taring the dun many birds have been dressed. Most cision with curved scissors similar to those evaporation from the soil, and to keep ' trol by the use rf rover Trovs In ftrt w*™ s butter-fat cools and

: Xi- ran hu removed with great rapid- Wh«n pieremg the brain m this way, do not pickers prefer to work with the bird op- used by surgeons Drawn fowls usually have all grass or weeds cut, not allowing them ! gated districts the Tower has absolute ôtheTnZ T.n m°re 6’0W!y. tban ,tlle
: tod the skin is seldom torn. Private withdraw the knife after .cutting the blood pointe the elbows Begin to pick immedi- the head removed also, and this should be, to grow teller than six inches and letting control of thh, factof and can riuen off fl P * b? “I «en<7 wben

are frequently willing to accept va88eH but thrust it up through the roof ate y after the bird has been stock as the done first. Sever the neck close to the I this material also remain as a mulch. This his trees when he wfshes bv the withhold thl ", C°° 1 $u L 7 ,degre“
ded birds, and in some sections, par- ™outh tbe, bfk pa^°f the £eatberS C™e fs.er while the blood is head, taking care not to cut the windpipe! practice is advisable if conscientiously fol- ! ing of water Wehavo no ^uch absolute ml If f °j ,* b“tter'fat lt8elt

: :lth in the smaller markets, these brrin and give ,t a half turn. Then tn- flowing. Iterators differ m their ideas and gullet, which can be more easily pulled lowed, especially on billy, rocky, or very control in the use of rovef ™ for ex ZL t T”, T Y °De °r tw°
: “read.;, upon the open market. Mar- mandible one of the as to whicbportions of the body should out if left attached to the head. Draw the gravelly soil, but what some growers prac- cessive rains at a certa” Z^riod may fn S-milarly when cream is warmed
■ptmen generally object to handling scald* hooks attached to a small receptac e as de- be plucked first, but many experts work neck akin back and remove a short section tiro and call the sod mulch method I largely counteract any drelni™ effect we w degr!eB the butt?f'fa ltself ™ay

Mod however, as they consider that fenbed above and all of the blood will as follows: First, the coarse feathers of of the bone, thoroughly washing out any ; would call the large hay crop method. It wished to pr^ce through ttfe « / >ClA u/V.? 8>htly- „ Cream
L birds do not keep as well as when be caught Should extra weight be needed the wings are removed one sweep,^ mo- blood which may collect. Finally draw the, is not my purpose io discuss any of these cover crop ttort tends to dry oft the soil ■ ° , ,'! Jeid ,,at th.e chu,™ng tempera-

;; picked and are less attractive in ap- to k“p,fhe Zd f head still it may be tion of the hand usually being sufficient skm forward and tie firmly. Remove the ; methods other than to place clearly be- The following teble will rive somf idea te wu w! cbtuITg
krai ce. The skin is usually badly dis- secured by partially filling the pari with for each wing. The, tail feathers are next intestines through a small opening, as a fore you the cover crop method of orch- of the relativ! dtyinTefffct of Tariff » , e & the butter-fat has

.“red m places, and the birds soon- be- oornmeal If the etunmng is to be done snapped out. As the breast is the most large aperture is unsightly, as well as un- ard tillage. cover crops. These ffLriments were rom ' ” temperature as the rest of the
me -puffy” when exposed for sale. a elub grasn the bird by the wings tender part and,.the one most easdy torn necessary. Cut carefuUy through the walls ' If the clean culture method is followed ducted in our voung Zhard at Maldlm I aT' . , H t
The birds which are to be killed should ” body and stride it a sharp blow upon |t ,s next attacked. On each side of the of the abdomen, making the incision en-, some means must be adopted to get humus j aid College and sh!w the percentage of 1 hafe fLVn th I t the[™°”eter- ^ = 

tent without food long enough to in- the back of the head, thus immediately breast bone lies a narrow strip d.ffenng tirely around the vent, then hook the first into the soil. Without humus our soils moisture in the soil in the mffidle of Sem L Uh i f f 8f
_ ,rc the complete emptying of their crops, rendering it entirely insensible to pain. A m appearance from the rest of the breast, finger into the loops of the intestines and , become unproductive. Humus not only tember- Millet 7 24- oats S I 10 1! depended on to tel1 the temperature of

. H extremely important, as food left fudden spasmodic stiÇemng of the mutoles and these are extremely tender. After the thus pull them out. Usually the heart, | aids in conserving moisture but gives as winter rye, 116-' crimson clover’ 11 s' a ZTN ., . ,
- , rop sours quickly and soon makes “ the «gn that the blow has been effec- fathers have been removed from them the liver, lungs and gizzard are left untouched | well a better mechanical texture to the ] buckwheat 11 8- red clovm- P 3-'vetch , Anotb<;r trouble ™ churning rroults from

the St ick unfit for use and thus subject *>ve. Strike squarely, as a glancing blow rest of th' breast can be picked without jn their natural position, as ordinarily the I soil. It lightens up heavy soils and makes, 12.8; no cover crop 14 9 ’ sweet cream Cream should be held at
confiscation by the state or local boards pfte“ Peel qmte a piece of skin from great trouble. Next comes the th«hs, removal of the intestines is considered suffi- an open soil more compact. Humus in It will be noticed that'the strong grow- ti, A / X ” a

... health. A fast of twelve to twenty- th* 1fbead’, maklng “ 'm8‘gbt,y- . and bef' t°?-are found some small ten- cient. After this has been accomplished the soil assures an ever present supply ing cereal crops and rape will run dow It X dlstmctly sour. Well soured
,„„v hours will serve to empty the crop . Although stoning the bird is not neces- der spotswbich must receive careful treat- the cavity should be thoroughly rinsed to of nitrogen, and prevents the leaching the moisture contents of the soil Zry 3-teZ ” I TZ a uPPnr n thlCk
;„d in large measure the entire intestinal sary when feathers are to be removed by ment The wings follow next in order, remove all blood and other secretions. from soils of potash and phosphoric acid, idly, and for this reason the! mav^e^d- Tu 7 , 7 ?d 7‘U 8med sour'

It is well to confine in comfortable «•!*“«. certainly is more humane to and they usually cause no trouble, except Bacterid life in the soil is largely de- viable in some The oaZplot had s ““t of aZ a\chu™ng
m for that length of time all stock1 d° at ‘be joints. Finally the back is ste p- FOR PRIVATE TRADE. pendent upon humus and we must not 4 per dut ies* moirture than the cheik I dete h , “d 8lx'ten£ha “

u:,; is to be dressed. This prevents it ped:, and the carcass is ready for pm-. forget that these lowly forms of life are plot growing no Zver Iron Crone that b7 t*sU e8p€c^ly £or
:rcm getting food aside from that intern HOW SCALDING IS DONE. feathering It is a mistake to ïrasp al A select private trade often demands very large factors in rendering a soil pro- form a dense math prevent evaporation bXr” anT mord buttm "and Zni Z^n
i , .nail v fed. During this time plenty of ^ . handful of the body feathers and atteint l that pouitry be even more carefuUy pre- ductive. from the soil and this is one reason prob- f T s' ^.d 7 ^
„ Iter may be supplied, as this keeps the The receptacle in which- the scalding is to remove them with one pull, as a tear paredj in which case the giblets should be ably why the clovers and vetch do nSt to e“S y aU 8Weet 0r partially

comfortable and prevents loss of d°ne should be of sufficient size and depth usually results The same feathers can removed ^ cleaned. Cut the gall-sack ADVANTAGES OF CLOVER CROPS, materially reduce the moisture contents. Sweet „ream MDeria,]v ,f thin nr .
...light. Should water be present in the to permit the body of the bird being en- be removed without danger by a rolling from the heart and remove the contents of It was found also that the quick growing low temueratere wdT 7a, se ddlZ ,r
I rop at the time of dressing, it may be tirely sumberged. The water should be motion of the hand which is hard to de-1 the gizzard. Cut off the shanks after first Commercial fertilizers do not add humus cereal crops reduced the moisture of the bl7 il XrateJ wTth sT7 cresmTh i
Birred out by holding the fowl head down- hot, not quite at the boiling point but scribe but which once learned is never j «moving the strong sinews which run up to the soil. They can be used most econ- toil earlier in the season than the clovers, | or kZ f'oamtev and
ward and squeezing the qrop. n^ar it. When many birds are to be forgotten. A dish of water m whic!^ to through the leg and injure the quality of omically only on a soil not deficient in especially than the red clovers which re-1 th#» butter will not aft^er ’ ^

Practically all dressed poultry marketed «aided it is decidedly convenient to keep dip the hand is a great convenience to the the “drum stick.” To take out these sin- humus, for otherwise a continuous supply quires a longer period to form much leaf Wfth n fiT ^fion rhurn
in the large cities is sold undrawn and the scaldmg-tenk upon a fire sufficiently picker, as damp fingers give a much better cws run the knife blade down the back of of available food material is not within ! area.-Part of a paper read by Prof. XV. !77.n 8
with the heads and feet left on. For this hot to maintain the temperature of the gnp on the feathers. the bone of the shank, between it and the reach of the plant. I do not mean to say Sarby Blair, of Macdonald College, Que-' chUrnini? while 30 -ner cent will ^ve Lût
: eason the killing should be done in a water at the right degree. 1 Save the soft feathers. During the-pro- sinews. Remove th skin above the sinews anything against commercial fertilizers,for j bee, before the Ontario Fruit Growers’ g’ P 81

[manner which will not injure the appear- After the bird has practically finished cess of picking the worthless feathers pu]j the latter ut singly by means of they can be used to advantage by the or-1 Association. Formerly Professor Blair was
;mce of the carcass. The old “axe and bleeding take it by the head and feet and would be discarded by being throxvn on the a strong fork or skewer. A still easier way chardist. But what I want to state is ! horticulturist at the Dominion Experimen-
' lock'’ method is quick and effective, but immerse it in the water, once with the noor wnile all that are salable should be to have a strong hook fastened to the that humus in some form is essential, and, tal Farm at Nappan (N. 8.) The article
hardly meets the above conditions. Stick- back upward and once with the breast, caught in a barrel or box directly be- wajj at the proper height. Place the point if the clean culture method is followed, will be continued next week,
ing the bird in the mouth and throat with leaving it in the water but a very short neath the bird and the hands of the picker. 0£ the hook under each sinew which can stable manure or litter of some sort, must
a sharp, narrow-bladed knife is certainly time. The head must no^ybe placed in the This is ve^ convenient, and the danger then be easily drawn out. The bird is now be used to furnish it. Manure is not
1 he best method of killing for the Amen- Water or it will soon appear dark and <>f B°ihng the feathers with blood is elim- reacjy for tying up. Replace the giblets in available for many growers, and besides,
van market. (A great deal of the poultry shrunken. Usually twice dipping will suf- mated by the use of the pail as described body cavity, draw the end of the drum- *f clover crops can be grown in the orchard 
designed for the English market is killed fice to properly start the feathers, when above. sticks down by the “pope’s nose” and to supply the humus, and not be a detri-
by dislocating the neck). Poultry of all picking should begin immediately. Again A common stool can be used while work- there tie £nnly. ÿinapy f0i^ t\le ’ wjnkg ment, but rather an advantage to the
kinds is killed in the same way. The hang the bird up and pluck the feathers mg at birds hung up by the feet if it is behind the back. Birds so tied are unusu- growing tree or ripening fruit, why not
necessary “took” are a knife with a long, as rapidly as possible. Use extreme care considered desirable to sit while picking. If ^ attractive always appearing plump make use of it?
narrow blade, a short, heavy club, and not to rub the skin, as it will surely be- this k unsatisfactory proceed as follows: and chunky due to the absence of spraw- Many orchards are located on hillsides 
some receptacles to catch the blood. For come discolored wherever this occurs. As Kill the bird as directed above and take jj j anj and if cultivated a serious washing may
the latter nothing is better than email soon as the feathers are entirely removed the body across the knees, holding the head it afwa g pay8 t0 do everything con- occur during the fall or early spring rains,
tin pails or large tin cans equipped with the carcass should be plunged again into firmly between the right knee and the nected with the business of nreoarimr stock if not prevented by means of a cover crop
wire bails. To each bail should be at- the scalding water, left there for several feather-box, the latter being knee-high. for markefc jn a c]ean]y manner and in of some sort. At thls time of the year farm butter-
tached a sharp-pointed, heavy wire hook, seconds, and then placed in cold water to Use the left hand to hold the body, turn- guch a w that the carcas8 iooks best Nitrogen, one of our most costly ele-1 makers encounter difficulties in butter-
by which the receptacle may be suspended cool. This process is technically known ing it in tfie most convenient position, and h qQçLa for ««le —F H Stonehnm ments of fertility, may be largely supplied making not experienced during the sum- .
from the bird’s lower jaw and thus catch as “plumping,” and it greatly improves with the right remove the feather's. Most : pnultrv Herald ’ ’ throisrh a leguminous cover crop, and the mer ^ason. One of these is the failure of ®oft during work ng to allow the salt to
hr dripping blood. This arrangement1 the appearance of the carcass. rapid pickers prefer to stand while at work , y __‘________  purchase of fertilizers confined to the the cream to churn in a reasonable length dissolve and penetrate every particle of
wives.-’two purposes. It prevents the If the stock, is to‘be iced, when shipped, as goth hands can be used to better adv&nt- m -- w*. — potash and phosphate manures. If clean of time- The chief cause of slow churning th® putter: ~olcl 8^lt ma^f c.au8e mottles

- ruggling bird from throwing blood over it can remain in this cold bath until taken age. HORTICiJ LTiJKF cultivation is followed this free nitrogen 18 to° low a temperature. Cream, as a rule, a^d the aafest Practice is to have the salt
the operator and the room, and it also out for packing. Otherwise, it should be As before stated, the appearance of the * A IW W A V *XAk cannofc ggenred. The above reasons mU8t be churned at a higher temperature practically the same temperature as
Mies the blood for further use. removed when thoroughly cooled and hung carcass in great measure determines its ----------------- are sufficient to warrant one in advo- winter than in summer. This is so be- cream when applied to the butter.—

up to dry. Never hang the •'birds in a value, and hence careful pin-feathéring be- ORPHARH POVFR PROPQ eating the cover crop method of orchard cause the butter fat is harder in winter. John Michels,
direct draught, as they will become “wind- comes important. Unless the stubs and Vn Vn AliU UU V Lll V/ll V lw cultivation. Dry feeds and cows far advanced in lacta-
dried,” which is not desirable. pin-feathers are practically all removed the —■ ■■ ■■ tion (strippers) produce a relative hard

The actual killing of the bird is a simple carcass will be anything but attractive. A D RIPENS WOOD FOR WINTER. butter-fat and the harder the butter-fat the! dividually; a general look will not do.
operation, but for it to be entirely sue- DRY- PICKING. short, dull knife is a great aid while re- ProfeSSOf Blair, 01 Macdonald College, * * higher the churning temperature must be. ! each animal has its individual needs and
ce^ful two things must be secured, thor- moving “stubs” and “pins.” Dicrnccpc Thoir Ilea Let us now look at another phase of the ! Gream which will churn nicely at 55 de- these needs should be studied.
ough bleeding and speedy unconsciousness, Dry picking usually gives the beginner Drawn and Undrawn Stock.—As stated UISLUbSes I fieir US6, subject, namely, the proper ripening of F. in summer may have to be churn-1 ------------------ - —-  ------------------
and attendant relaxation. Suspend the- considerable trouble. Cramped fingers, elsewhere, practically all dressed poultry The three methods of culture usually the wood for winter. Winter injuries may ed at 60 degrees F. in winter. Too many j A blanket of fat is a good thing to keep
bird by the feet at a convenient height backache and discouragement are merely should be shipped to market undrawn, recommended in orchard practice are: 1st, result from improper ripening of the wood bave the mistaken idea that cream may the colts warm.
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Killing, Picking and 
Handling for Profit.
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! iresults with churns of ten or fifteen gal
lons capacity. Never fill a churn quite half 
full. The best churning is obtained when 
the churn is one-tlaird full.

During cold weather it is easy to keep 
cream sweet several days, but it should 
be remembered that old cream will make 
poor butter. While a low temperature will 
prevent cream from souring’ it will not 
stop other fermentations "which give rise 
to various objectionable flavors in butter. 
The sooner the cream is soured the better 
the flavor of the butter.

At this season of the year there is also 
much mottled (unevenly colored) butter 
to be found upon the market. Mottled 
butter is due to insufficient working, 
which results in an uneven distribution of 
the 6alt. Butter should be kept reasonably

I
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1

ABOUT CHURNING

Some of the Difficulties Encountered 
and How to Overcome,

1

tfMETHODS OF STICKING.
Each pig should be looked after in-

I m
iji
»

;mthan that. I had hollows in my face, and j day and give up society and pleasure and 

my neck was so scrawny that I thought I outdoor life in order to fatten up my body
for the sake of my voice, but I should 
never be content to waddle no matter how 
beautiful it might make me warble; would 
you, Follette, mon petit chou chéri?”

else that is best and most beautiful in life. I are paved, those who are coming, who 
The little tavern at the corner of Ban- ! must inevitably come unless helped in

gor street was crowded. The hum of the1 tim<T;tbey can ** 8aTad' Broad la?d8 be- 
eurrounding streets was here intensified y™d lhe seas await the coming of these

not yet spoiled ones, and homes are to

which may help you,” said the other man; 
and his tone had changed again. • “Let MISS FARRAR, SLIM, 

WAITS TO BE FAT
us go in.”

The door hung open on a broken hinge,
and they entered a narrow passage and tenfold, and above it rose the incessant . v , . A f 0
turned up a still narrower staircase fes- clink of glass and pewter, and the rattle had m returù- for work. Send them 
tooned with peeling paper that dropped 0f the beer-engines. Three or four chil-1 out mto empire’ 8<> that Gate 
from the damp walls. dYen were clustered in the doorway, and'may ÇP® “ an? iheA ^ellera ,Be*

A single-door gave on to the half-land- propped against a lamp-poet outride was yon^ t^e dle ,®ut’ ^ 35 a <Bm
ing; the stranger pushed it open and van- an elderly man with a broken nose en- memG1Y 0k ,.e * ‘ * ... ,
ished within for a moment. Then he gaged in watching the evolutiofis of a And,1 a ved xr°m. Brownrouth s
came back and beckoned Brownsmith in. drunkard with much interest. mind, left truth open to him, so that fie

The room was feebly illuminated by the “That man,” said the other, “has done before another day dawned,what
light of a candle fastened in its own ten years for incapacitating a policeman work must be done what work he c°ud 
grease to a small table beside a 'bed. The for life. He has lost his nerve now, but begin. He would think no more of t e 
floor was indescribably dirty, great holes he used to be a most dangerous cracks- P°or 8°u^8 mewed up Behind the
gaped in the ceiling,, and from the oppo- man.” j Wall; but the youngsters and those de
site wall the plaster had been torn, leav- “Do not waste your pity or your, dis-1 luded, still cleanly adults from the conn
ing all the bricks naked to the eye. Other- gust,” he continued; “those once within ! trysidee, who were drifting towards the 
wise there were none of the theatrical the Wall must remain there. No one j Wall, these should be saved, lhev should 
properties of the stage garret—no invert- can save them; they are irrevocably damn- j b® enabled to play their part m complet
ed orange box serving as tables, no sinis- ed. It is those whose feet are leading mg what the pioneers of empire had be- 
ter display of bottles. them towards its portals that must and j 8un by peopling the lands that had been

Upqn the bedstead, covered with a dirty can be rescued.” * j won for them. As heirs of empire they
blanket and various articles of clothing, They had entered the stuffy private bar. I should be brought into their imperial 
lay the gaunt wreck of a huge man. asleep. The air was thick with tobacco-smoke,and 1 heritage. For them there was hope, home,
His lined and haggard face already show- the place was crowded with hulking men,1 and honor, waiting in the great new Brit- 
ed the sign-manual of slow but relentless with slatterly matrons, ami women of the ams Oversea, 
death'. street. A prosperous-looking landlord pre-

For some minutes Brownsmith stared on sided over the bar. A sporting print or 
the scene, a great pity in his heart. Then two on the wall showed his tastes-tastes 

1 v W v w oa. a j e -ct . x hie pity began to give way to a sort of his trade enabled him to gratify in the up- 
-7, _ ; m Standard of Empire). fe&r There was something hellish ,about keep of a hunting establishment in Sur-

eT bad drifted up the street togeth- the room, but he could not tell what. He ( re3r- an(j daughter, of Greenport, are visiting
and now they stood side by side at felt that there waa that which was worse ! “That man is a criminal—and that—and v- narpntA Cantain and Mrs i And ^or the quaintest and gayest of

o-e corner watching the thronged doors than death weighing upon him. There that,” said the other, in a low whisper as . " ’ i reasons.
j; i j e palace opposite. In the hazy was no evil in the sleeping man’s face, no they drank the iniquitous concoction that. VVishart. , In a like situation Tetrazzini would do ckeeks 0f gve months before and greeted were not taxable,
first r the gas ,lamP Brownsmith for the ominous stain on the floor; and then he went by the name of beer. “The man I VaPta^ a tarant€lle, Melba would order one of me with ‘My! you’re getting as big as ail The Privy Council yesterday dismissed
Dan, 6 ?W hls companion s face—the j looked at the brick wall. , | with the crooked nose talking to the land- ! hotel Alar ns, was toda> those heavenly peaches christened for her, cf them!’ But I’m not. I’d be content the appeal without costs. It held that un-
tho xtrquc feature8y the starved eye8y and Every minute of his f^et-ebbing life that lord is wanted by the police, but no one ; ^« recipient oî pù fn ^ordica would trill a little suffrage hymn to be half as big as some of them. It’s occupied C. P. R. lands are not taxable

man faced the wall, and as Brownsmith dares give him away. They value their! f th 19th fOueen’ Alexandra’s of i°y> and even the fragile Cavaheri would really tragic.” until twenty years after the actual grant
‘TW Vhmk' ’ said the other abruptly, ! l00ked at it each brick seemed to stand lives—yes, even those who live Beyond H • which regiment Mr cea8€ from troubling about her erstwhile The Goose Girl’s surroundings were not of letter patent, even if there be delay
LumiL0U jCan put Underworld of out from its fellows a separate nightmare, the Wall. But, come, let us be going'; we i Thomas «erved* with the c-eneral and with Roberto. of a tragic tone. She was propped up in of many years in taking the letters out. It
it « “ UDder the microscope and watch Each seemed to wink an obscene wink in ; have much yet to see.” I whom he saw service in Evvct the Sou-1 r But the Goose Girl is 8unk in **dnesa. bed with^ white satin pillows a foam with also held that C. P. R. land sold on the
* ..ye as you can an antheap. . the yellow glimmer of the candle. There i In one secluded alley they passed a great ' dfln yn ,ja gouth Africa and other places Under her breakfast cap’s lacy rim her iace, and the white satin coverlet was lace- instalment plan is untaxable until all the

ou come from warm, luxurious rooms, was something monstrous in the repeated crowd of men watching two girls fight with M’- Anna Bentley has gone to Chat- face looks out like a lovesick rose—bloom- früled and bow-bedecked. The fair Farrar instalments are paid. 
et 18 36 a great adventure to you—a monotony of it, in the inevitableness of hatpins. Of all the crude savagery of life j ham where ehe ^ remafn for a few ing, but sorrowful. j looked more like Violetta than Mimi or Millions of dollars in taxes were in-
li nh t 3 a a«ain and again in each brick, and the criss-cross lines of in the Underworld none seemed to equal weekg | “I worked so hard to get them,” she the goose herd with her cloudy lace shawl volved in the case, which was heard last
th.16d drawing rooms, how you visited mortar. The dying man had counted that in Brownsmith’s eyes. Two women,, Mrg* Qeorge Barnes of Hampton is khe sighs# ‘<arid ^ow to feel them slipping and her distracting cap of cloth of gold summer. The case was divided into two 
' ' *orst street in London disguised and them all, had counted them from left to ; mothers of the generation yet unborn, I gUegt ôf Mrs* Gillmor: v . away is maddening.” i and her blue ribbon and white lace and parts, the first regarded the taxation of
LCded lhe feeble attempts at living of right, from right to left, from the tep tearing each other’s hair out and stabbing ; g0]tQn bas returned to Ottawa ' The ca8e as desperate as that of! pink roses—adorable roses that dangled unoccupied lands and depended on the
je poorest of the poor—the very dregs downwards, from the bottom upwards,and at one another with deadly pointed wea_! after spending several weeks with Mr and Little Bo Peep who lost her sheep, and down at either side from satin stems of interpretation of the phrase “twenty 

numanitv. Aloof from them you watch diagonally from each corner. No one of i pons, while, by the dim light of a street j j^rg ç Kirke the morning caller suggested sympathetic- j pale green. All this prettiness was framed years after the grant of lands” in the C.
thTLPe0ple paa* you ®*y yovneU those hateful oblongs could be dietinguish-j lamp, those who dwell Beyond the Wall | ^ ^ E Gillmor left this week for alîy: by a girlish room with walls and windows P. R. charter.
Kh Li y are- incaPables, unemploy aides, ed from its fellows, and each was a seed j crowded round and watched as if they gostQn ^-here he will remain for a short “Why don’t you drink cream?” | hung in pink, with chintz covered chairs I The C. P. R. contended that this meant

1 ooably criminals; you know that much, that in due time would plant madness | were coyotes waiting to tear the vanquish-; t-me ’ The Goose Girl shook her head despond- and Circassian walnut dressing tables. A after the patent was granted, and the
a>u, - our knowledge means nothing to you, in any man’s brain. The whole room was ed into pieces. * _____________ - _______ _ ently, and a string of satin rosebuds tinkled big French doll dressed as gorgequsly as province of Alberta contended that It

' is only half-knowledge in yany case.” dominated by them. They passed “doss” houses and places THE PROFIT IN BEES. beside her ear. i Manon or Tosca smiled from a corner, meant sifter identification,
jj ^ Brownsmith was beginning to rea- With sudden panic he turned on his of sin and shame where not even the po- . * “I drink quarts of milk and oceans of and a Teddy bear and a funny-faced baby The second point hinged on the inter-
uL,SOraet;king. For, as they stood there heel and fled as if for his life. lice can penetrate. Drunken men and r^be production of honey is ranked by oBve od’ and my masseuse rubs tons of doll bung on either side of the bed. But pretation of the word “sold” in reference

!; ei’ the grey-black sky, countless people . women reeled homewards, while their statisticians as a “minor industry ” cocoa butter into my skin every day—and fn the place of honor, snuggled up close to lands granted by the dominion to the
gambled out of the fog, brushed past In the UnderWOHdi children awaited their arrival on the door- ^ut that it is not an insignificant one is yet *’m l°*ing instead of gaining flesh, to the youngest and—yet—slenderest of C. P. R., in the taxation of which the

and, dlsappeared again—dull, heavy «How could you judge these people,” step. evidenced by the fact that during the U me this season to hear people grand opera prima donnas was a round- province was interested.
v. ’ Wlth ruin writ lai^e on them, bleak gaid the other man—when they had got “These little ones,” said the other, t three years there has been an an- Bay that I had grown stout. One news- eyed, noiseless, jet-black French bull-pup The counsel engaged for the Canadian 

n. dreary eyed children. There was out under the fog-misted moon—“until you pointing to a huddled group of mites in j nuaj output Qf honey and bees’ wax of PaPer said I looked like a Juno. Fancy called Follette, who wears a golden collar Pacific Railway were Sir Robert Finlay,
C0’JntmS them as they passed into and had not merely seen, but physically realiz- a doorway, “are hired by a woman who about $25,000,000. This represents only a duno having to spend her days in bed with a red rosebud stuck in it to match and Messrs. Ewart. Stewart Tupper and

, • °i his vision, into and out of his life. ed them, until you had seen with your own! perambulates the quieter streets of the that part of the supply of which the de-1 to keep from getting ‘salt cellars’ in her his adored mistress' fascinating cap. j Crelman, of the Canadian bar, and for 
was^the actual physical contact with eyeg their outlook, and seen with your suburbs with them singing There’s a Home partment of agriculture in Washington has neck! That is my sad case and it drives “Now, lie still, blessed angel, until moth- the Alberta government Sir Edward Car-

own eyes the Wall of Despair that sur- j for Little Children. You will earn her been able to get a record. It is safe to me Quite frantic to be called fat when er tells the lady about how fat she’d like son and Messrs. Hamar Greenwood and S.
rounds them, and from which there is no eternal gratitude by giving her twopence, Bay that half as much more has been pro- I’m doing my best to gain a few pounds, to be,” laughed the Goose Girl as she pull- B. Woods,
escape. Their lives are dominated by the for then you will have paid the hire of duced by small apiarists who have made and can’t hold on to them when I get ed the gleaming coverlet over the black
Wall, even as that dying man’s life is i one of those babies for the day.” • • • no report of their products. i them. j bullfrog head of Follette,
dominated by the blank expanse of bricks, j The clock was striking one as they Since it has been discovered that bees I It sounds absurd, doesn’t it, in these: “You see, the reason I seem stouter than 
How «could I have told you who and what emerged into a pleasanter district of broad, can be kept with safety to neighbors and' days of would-be sylphs and skeletons, to j U8ed to be,” she resumed with great 
they were when you would have judged j tree-skirted roads and palatial houses. | with much pleasure and some profit to want to gain flesh? I shouldn’t wonder if gravity, “is that I have taken on a few 
them wrong? The stranger turned to Brownsmith : the amateur, in small gardens, and even I were the only woman in New York to- curves. I used to have the slabsided figure

The manifold cries of the street—the “Not you nor all your wealth can save on the roofs of town houses, interest in day who wouldn’t part with an ounce of of a boy. I never wore a corset uùtil I
cursings at the street corners, the wrong- those who actually dwell Beyond the Wall, this subject is no longer confined to coun- her weight. x And that’s why I mourn those was 22 (the winsome Fararr is 28 npw, ac- 
lings at tlie doorsteps, the drunken But there are those who already look on try residents favored by the proximity of three perfectly good pounds that I gained cording to the vital statistics of ÿlelrose,
laughter—lost their sordidness in Brown- the Wall, and whose feet irresistibly stray abundant blooms.—The Christian Herald, last summer. They have vanished. But. Mass.), and I seldom wear one on the
smith’s ears, and* seemed rather the wail nearer to the gate, through which man j -----------------■ -■■■■ ---------- -------- where ? Surely nobody else wants them, stage now except in roles that call for
of a great city in deadly fear than the may enter but never return. The little If a quick dessert is wanted, use pop- I might advertise for them as ‘valuable to pinched waists like Mimi and Violetta. I
noises of everyday life. He—the sane ones and those into whose hearts the iron overs. As the batter is poured into the owner only/ You see, I always start in couiun’t sing in those amazing armors of
Brownsmith—could picture in his mind the of despair is already entering, and the tins, add a piece of fruit to each ; served the opera season weighing about 130 whalebone that some singers encase them-
eky-piercing Wall that divided the dwell- many who come from clean countrysides to with a simple syrup, these popovers are l but toward the end of the season I weigh selves in. When I have to do that I shall
ere in this underworld from hope and all find the gold with which London’s streets delicious. * less than 125. Ladt season I went lower retire. I am willing to stay in bed all

should have to put gauze guimps into my 
decollete gowns. 1 used to come home 
from rehearsals exhausted, and after sing
ing an emotional role like Madame Butter
fly, I was almost dead from nervous ex
haustion. I take the cure every summer at 
Bad Elster, and I laid the case before my 
wise German doctor. He said that I need
ed flesh enough to cover ray nerves," and 
he put me on a diet of fattening foods. 
They simply made me strong. I am Very 
muscular. I can hold up a sixteen-pound 
weight in each hand. Then I began the 
cocoa butter massage, and my skin ab
sorbed it as if it were starved. The hol
lows in my cheeks filled out and my
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So She Slavs in Bed Absorb
ing Li Ik and Cocoa 

Butter

mHuman Wrecks That Dwell 
There in Squalid Sur

roundings m
iipgfa

1
Jjshoulders got plump, although the bones

STRONG. BUT TOO SLENDER 8tiI1 show in them- The Herr i>°ktor said
1 II ought to weigh 140 to order to have a

_____ —. protective covering for the lungs and bron-

iAlberta Loses Appeal to Privv 
Council in Land Taxation 
Case.

NO HELP FOR THEM K
chial system. He offered me a prize if I 
could get up to 135. But I havq slipped 
back, and I now weigh only 128—just what 
I weighed in my first American season, five 
years ago, when fat people used to say London, Feb. 4—The judicial committee 
spiteful things about me because I wasn’t of the Privy Council yesterday handed 
a warbling monstrosity. out its decision on the appeal of the

“I suppose I ought to be glad that peo- Province of Alberta vs. the C. P. R. from 
pie think I have accomplished what I am ! a decision of the Canadian courts on the 
so anxious to do and can’t, but it annoys ' question of taxation of C. P. R. landa^ in 
me to be called fat when to my despair I the province which the railway had secur- 

positively thin. When I arrived this ed by its charter from the dominion. Tne 
season with^my fat face the ship news re- Canadian courts had decided in favor of 
porters contrasted it with the sunken the company’s contention that the lands

Settlement Worker Depicts Scenes in 
Weird Words — A Procession of 
Men, Women and Children In and 
Out of Groggeries.

Envious of the More Euxom Song
birds ohe is i rying to Make Her
self Like Them,

J

II
Ü

ST. MARTINS ITEMS • J iThe saddest singer in town is Miss Ger
aldine Farrar, writes Jbsephine Meighan 
in the New York Globe.

i
5

St. Martins, Feb. 3—Mrs. Harry Sweet
i
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wJem the narrow pavement that gave 
'im his first inkling of the meaning of 
I'«r lot. “Poor," "incapables,” “crimtn- 

were no longer mere words, but had

*
M

jfl

be,';v°me chapters, nay, volumes and tomes 
0 history of the Descent to Hell.

B e two passed on together, the stranger 
poking a little ahead, as if to allow 
brownsmith to ponder his new conceptions 
^ silence and peace. They turned out of 
hangor street into

CASTOR IA 8t
For In&Bts and Children.

Tlie Kind You Hate Always Bought Jill-paved alley 
standstill before

a narrow
Bears the 

Signature of
ii presently came to 

orie °f the monotonous rows of houses on
‘“e left. " ;

The Wall.
Orange fritters are as delicious t.n ac

companiment to broiled or fried ham at 
apple sauce to spare rib.

will show you a little tlrAg now—a 
ktt.c parable, if you have eye? co see it— II
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Ml which ha* been 
* the ilgmitatt of 
ad.e under hi* per- 
a since it* lnhuujy. 
deceive y on In thfa, 
t-as-good’* are ho* 
tnger the health of

rh
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[1U?Hi Prm*

nor other Narcotic 
lit destroy» Worm* 
CMarrhoea an*l Wind 
L cure* Constipation 
pood, regulates the 
r end natural sleep, 
ir** Friend.

HA always
of

<2^

>!

ays Bought
Years. r.

mvtom ertv.

rPROSE
:y will

who was an inmate of Cook 
krho died in 1906.

mind and disposing memory, 
kill and testament, in order 
in the world among succeeding

hv and reco-gnized in the sheep- 
le and of no account, I make no

at my disposal, but these things 
pvise and bequeath— 
hist for their children, all good 
quaint pet names and endear- 

F and generously, as the needs

as

for the term of their childhood, 
of the woods, with the 

customs of children, warning 
And I devise to children the 

h the waters theyçof, and the 
ite clouds that float high 
g, long days to be merry in, in 
d the train of the milky way 
hereinafter given to lovers, 

idle fields and commons where 
may swim; all snow-clad hills 

where one may fish, or where, 
ind to hold the same for the

to

clover blossoms and butterflies 
ils and birds, and echoes and 
i visited together with the ad- 
h his own place at the fireside 
le burning wood, to enjoy with-

pld, with whatever they may 
P wall ; the bloom of the haw- 
by which they may desire to 
l their love.
queath all boisterous, inspiring 
M weakness and undaunted con- 
le; I give them the power to 
nions, and to them exclusively 
with lusty voices, 
m or youths or lovers, I leave 
lie poems of Burns and Shake- 
î end that they may live over 
>r diminution.
C bequeath the happiness of old 
they fall asleep.

OSE BIKES
ost of inspection and superin- 
many cases exhausts the great* 
the grant. Mr. Bernard who, 
y> is Hon. Dr. Landry’s right 
in this county, is a rather ex- 

xury. In addition to Mr. Ber- 
e appears to have been no lack 
n; in some cases two or three 
gentlemen were required for a 
ige, and all were paid generous 
; further appears that the cost 
in some cases equalled the ori- 
oi the bridge. We did not ob- 

t the Main River bridge was 
in the list of those repaired.

p shprtening retards the raising 
and rolls made with them will 

► high and puffy as of dough
i yeast.

tain or portiere pole is rubbed 
soap before . being put up the 

will slip on easily.

alt
•pher

[— n
Ihe wore vestments weird 
land had strange symbols 
red with sombre, stately 
Icense-reeking place. He 
ral tones ; “ Y ou ’ll please 
k the mystic shroud that 
U penetrate the veil I al
ii a rs from my pance, and 

[r him softly say : “Your 
[with joy will be abloom, 
I gods for you are storing 
| hut you will triumph in 
I “X.ou are a cheap-john 
niust tread; all men meet 
by and woe. and all will 
lace the blast. And think 
bropheeies so cheap?” I 
ted him with his crystal 
eans, and robbed him of

WALT MASON. ’ J.
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CANADIAN AVIATOR READf FOR FLIGHT TO HAVANA
Àsm&r * / " ri '-rttvfe , ''U,;..,,,,. ' .y 2./.yd > - Æ SIX MEN KILLED ■ 

IN TRAIN WRECK
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4. vUNIOIIST PRESS 

» RUTILED
Drastic Bill Up in 

Parliament
CARLETOH COUNTY 

FRUIT GROWERS 
MEET UNO ORGANIZE

Collision at Paris, 
Ontario

Grand Trunk Express 
Crashed Into Light 

Engine

.

s

Wculd Limit Time for 
Many Products to Stay 

m Gold Storage
- f0r ^ H™rth.*,<U.um.l, -Take

Domtlim O.ficiais aid Diverse Views on the Question—
Power tO • Destroy—Gold Austen Chamberlain Fears Recipro- 
PregfCSS M Public Works oity May *op tonada’s rfogfess.
Estimates.

Some Advocate Droppin? Im
perial Preference,

Oppose It

■ $r ' . >.<4/ JSSil y AftD, HUS AEROPLANE IQ.UrPPED WITH PONTOONS. ON BEACH AT KEY WEST

.D- ?^*®hrdy- th« famoiis bird man, with his aeroplane on the sands at Key West (Fla.), 
the journ^nexTtime1*^' 0uba- ^ McCurdy will make another flight in a short time and hopes to complet»

! Neglect of the Hazen Govern
ment Causes the Present 

Action

■

Mail Clerk Crashed to Death 
in Car—Wreckage Caught 
Fire and Burned—Four 
Others Were Badly la- 
i tred.

MUCH CHILD LABOEI BRITAIN'S FAMOUS P, f, I, ELOPERS 
I* IT AMHERST

-1 tistics Quoted to Prove That the 
County is the Only Apple Prod 
in the Province That Amounts to 
Anything.

ucer

CHIEF JUSTICELondon, Feb. 5—The confusion of tTie 
Unionists as a result of the reciprocity 

Ottawa, Feb. S.-Tn the house today Mr. a«reement haa been evidenced daily by the 
Lewis introduced a bill “Respecting the conflictinS articles appearing in their _ , , . .
storage of food supplies,” which he appeal- newspaper organs during the past week. 1GCtl 11 IC3l vOFTUTliSSiOn nSlTS Girl's Fathêf Balkpd in Ff-
ed to the minister of agriculture to take One section voiced bv the Moraine Po=i r • • r> , , f "u 11 u

* r* “^v'(lence ln Refard t0 H fort to Stop Ceremony, Has

for more than a year of butter, eggs, fruit, Canada and Great Britain to frustrate the cUlÛ tile rTOpOSCd nCfTiedVi ^i$ÈÊÊÈÈÈÊIÊÈÊÊi YoUflfiT SOfMn-LaW AfTPSt- tl<m" lhey elected as officers: President,
fish, poultry, game and oysters and gives ratification and avert the grave peril to v ® . vv nil COL S. A. Thomas, of Lindsey, fruit
the dominion nodical health officer »u- the ' empire. MMin, ed 01) ReriUfV ChârffP vice-presidents, Sheriff John D Tompkins
thonty to inspect, seize and destroy such1 Another section, of which the Daily Montreal, Feb. 3—That child labor in wHWHBiafefe Ê^ÊÈMaËiÈxSlNL J f tonrpn„.v.jii. „n , ,, ,
stored commodities as may prejudice the Mail is the protagonist, is rejoicing that Montreal is more extensive than is usual- lÉ8EÉiallllliS% ÊÊmSÊ&SamÊSÊl ---------- , - : , Harr> Cochrane. \ ic-
publie health. ‘ | the Unionist party is now free-of the ly conceded! was the sum of the evidence MMRÎMMI lm. , v - _. , m *°"a county’ frul,t g™** and shipper;Dr. Ctijshblm -thought the difficulty»™ grossly unfair handicap ofaTood tax^ and -glven this mo«iing at the sitting of the EhKHSBiZSSMSHmH a vounV ranrtL nn'iPt’'!3'"?’'?? dY8 *®2 tortHL JvT“r J‘ *)“ ’ managi?g d,rec'

preeerving ft$d pirofieriy arose from the is calling upon the-Unibnists to recognize royal commission on industrial training mÎ» Warr^ .rr^d JoïPhk Murlhy and u-„ °L„ ,Ml*r,t‘me ( °°Perage ( om»an>.
fact that the cold storage houses were that imperial (préférence "» dead1-admit-: a?d.techn'cal education at the Monument v , , . . , ,n Amherst from P. ? '• secretary-, fcdwin Tappan Ad-
frequently bidly- managed' and 'the temper- ting that there is no enthusiasm in Can- j--^at‘onaI- The principal witness was Rev. I . Brnnswirl- Hrm.o °rt, UP, garters at the 1 > * e**sen ,. e bharp fnut inter-
ature whs alktwed'to vary.' ada for the so-called Chamberlain policy1 Eatber John Charles Beaudine, curate of | following Æ ^ShUfC'!i.StreTt'i Tîlc.dayl™’ ,“d ?" ad<“t*°“al members of the

The bill passéd its first reading. - (and suggesting a campaign in favor of the "?ochelaga’ who has himself instituted an ySÊBÊÈm visit tngthPm T Val the sto,k paid a ; cu *'e board. Coles W. Dugan, \\ood- !
Hon. Mr.! QFrahaii - gave Mr. Stanfield protection of mantüacthfed goods with à uivestigatkin mto the prevalence of child t V--i -V *'The voim. i ck, shipper of apples,and Judson Briggs,

an assurance ttait'he would investigate and- reduction in the' duties' on ^abor" At th« doae of his evidence he WfclH V - - «1 mamJ hither? T “ÛT 4° get ^dsey. W grower,

report upon the chmplaint of the. member factures within the empire, as ‘likely to the Mlowmg recommendations: ^ li i 1 \ •* * .’v?* the* wav O ne *gal dlfi>culties in, “objects ot the association are the
for Truto that the officials of theater- appeal strongly to the Camdfon^d Brit-! ' evCTy child> before entering any -I WW L ' - A t T refuse,d join | collection of. information regarding the
colonial'Railway had failed to carry out ish-peoples and initiate imperial free trade emPloyment, be required to produce hb h»l on account of the girl.1™» improving industry and its dissemin-
an agreement for special excursion rates nl , _ , _ ’ or her baptismal tract showing the age to !ÉSi*~ 4 ' *\ V 7 g attamed *be age of twenty-one : atlon ln quarters, where it will not only

on the iDccasion of R. L. Borden’s tour 'laying Both Ends. be at least fourteen years. |hBg lalL'-bl A A x')<7 ’ ST‘. , | encourage the home grower, but cause the
of the miritiMe jirovinces last '«rammer. The climav of' th;= a- : , ■ That women and young girls should T , , ïesterday the stem father arrived on. intending settler or investor to perceive

Before*" the hbhse resumed its work-in was reached ;tndkv a. <by;ar^y, oL-yiffws never be allowed to work after 6 o’clock Lord Alverstone, who heard the libel scene and was doing his utmost to pre- ‘be superior advantages of Carleton 
committee Of etroply- Mr, Reid «îfenvilk) : owned • » v -'■re^a<W<irtl1' at night. ault brought about by King George.Lord 'f 4 ,the t^° fA>m becoming one. During county, the only present commercial apple
and Mil Crosby (Halifax), entered pro- worth organ The Dailv 'XS ^f That the working hours for women and Alverstone was the judge in the Cnpper *“ day y0UIlf man. called upon W. ^tion of New Brunswick,

test against proceeding with the putffic political develop l*' - £°r the: children be lowered from fifty-eight to CMe' 1S8uer of marrlage iKenses, and The promotion of exhibitions of fruit at
works estimates before dealing with those less, as it P which is as need- fifty-five a week. ------------------- ' ■ ■ ------------- made the necessary affidavit that the girl such times and where it will serve to ii-
for' agrfétfltifre and1 nfarihe apd MbSries.;1 • lU,® ' ' . . Most of the evidence submitted today TUIO IÇ CHIU MV «h“ î,Tf“ty'one years nJ age- and while lust rate the present production and re-
They eipreeeed the f«ir that fhè.-ewti- critical sifnatintf"'”1 t- m0“5ntiL 'Wsth^j.was given by members of the National IHlo lb FUNNY the lat^ér 'Tas ««aged consulting law- sources of Carleton county.
mates 06the lattér two departments Vnuld “the Daily Mail-‘^'ederation of st- Jean Baptiste, and in a ----------- yere he brought a clergyman to the Bruns- The promotion of fruit growing in the
be left ioVér until the last moment when Vote iteSf'J“ght.-it, ,,dé- Maternent which the commission wts in 4. large eight-sheet noster baa „„d 'to W1^-Hou8e “d had the knot firmly tied, county by encouraging the formation of
they would have td.be “pushed .through.” nreferen™ *° .campaign againstkijefial vited to consider, the following recommen- appearance on the as mad-e its This morning the father, who was still co-operative fruit growing, packing and

Hon. JJr.’ Pugsley quieted their ahxtety. uf ay"ï.'German dations were made: ^ recommen aPPea£^= °" lhan^ards about the unreconciled, laid an information against marketing associations.
He was deeitous of getting thi-odgh the the "bated Chamberlam's poficyfto That the public authorities should enact black tme larve mfred a"d, the you”S hasba"d for perjury and his ar- The circulation of information
Publie works estimates with all proper ex- 'Tprotective legislation in favor of the work- readily seen from llj0 .1 T be ! ?st fo“owed: The preliminary examina-
peditionV He thought if opposition; mém- Canadians J”6?, ’ thfudl*fay of ; ing women subject to consultation of "heir YoTr Home Tndustrf^ Out J T*Z Fr ‘ P™bab!y be held tomorrow,
hers would consent to sit later at nighte tUrigt™ i ^ ®Tea the -best' of ; wishes as to the efficacy of such légiste- Goods Tmd v n f 1 Fr°™ wh»t can be learned it would ap-
this might be easily'^complishei'- Tb« t°"the 6gh‘ f?r imPerial won.” tkm. 7 le@ala a teeater ^t,“ Bfter; 4Vork ** ^ the y0,mg man was is the em-

The rest, of the 'sittingVas devoted - to the eQ6cludea its «alysis of J - That an obligatory insurance should be of the argument'of-th Je “d?roe..?1".'“ Bloy other father. The girl is a Protest-

public works supply for tbe.vweste Mail,” Jthlh'e"proZ-ton1 thit‘imSl tes w^ °° ^ hU9band’8 Me in favor of.the P”Bter' the " ““ " Cath°'iC-

Crocket at It Again. V ; rf pyaE"ance can be- perfectly;.weJL combined i printers appears on the bottom

„±*v

telegram, 'the work had bSn JUenced xltt iïZZSZ ^ S? 

at Dalhousie early m-Julv when it sbontd • J , L-hamberlazn, speaking at Birm-have to SS’SS Rv avre^nin,8ht’rd that the reciPr“- 

bad discovered in August that there was feL tin!? the^ grea^t commercial 
no specific apfopriâtion for Dalhousie. Mot ti, F^r , G®™,an zeUve'*in. The 
The wofk-at Balhousie was'fieeded and iiThted^h trade must, ,be^ serious, 
had beta cbhtiimea "until November 2. i-£ AWg* on thé Cana-

There was a difference of opinion in‘the firmer ™d na^adi„re^^WOU d '*COme 
committee when Mr. Crocket declared that iL u wrl t development would
the witness had been given “a tip” as to “I.Je?Pardlzed- Whatever the result, he 
an answer he should make. ald* 11 cannot affect the policy of prefer-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that this was whlch the Umonists caupot drop,

in insult to the witness.
Mr. Crocket objected to this and Mr.

Carvell declared he was not going to have 
witnesses bullied this year as they had 
been last year.

* -V .V>‘i S^3“ti
■

I- Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 3—This after- 

a number ot gentlemen representing 
the fruit growing and allied industries of 

Carleton county met and organized the 

Carleton County Fruit Growers Associa-

Paria, Ont.,. Feb. 5—Six lives were 1< 
and four men seriously injured in a : 
on collision about 9 o'clock Saturday n 

on the Buffalo-Goderich branch of 
Grand Trunk, when train No. 96, run 
from Buffalo to Goderich, met a light 
gine running east, three milea north’

The baggage car was piled on top of 
wrecked engines, and the mail car b 
in two. The wreckage caught fire and 
entirely consumed.

inm-
grower;

Î

The Ce id.
Fireman D. J. Smith, lived in Sti 

survived by wife and family.
Engineer A. Turner, Stratford, 

wife and grown up family.
I Mail Clerk Tye, of Goderich, lea 

and grown up family.
D J. Crozier, passenger, Drum;
J. Whitelaw, express messenger, 

ich, formerly of Whitby.
Peter McFarland, Goderich, bagga 

man, married but no children.

wna

!
1

The Injured,
W. T. Penderson, city solicitor, Brad

ford.
William McIntosh, customs clerk, Brani -

Robert Errett, engineer on light engine.
W. J. May, mail clerk, Sarnia, badly 

burned, but will recover.
The coaches remained on the track, and 

the passengers, except one, the condurw 
and the brakeman escaped with a shakin_ 
up, as did the crew of the light engine.

Tye, the dead mail clerk, leaves a wifi, 
two sons and two daughters at Goderich.

McFarlane, who hac^ been in the servie 
of the company over fifteen years, leaves 
a wife. Whitelaw was a young man and 
had been recently married.

among
members and others concerning the proper 
varieties of fruit to plant, methods of cul
tivation, etc., most suitable to our climate 
and local conditi

Promotion of the interests of existing 
allied industries in the county that de
pend in whole or in part- upon the fruit 

"growing industry.
The meeting was enthusiastic and ad

journed until Feb. 10 -for preparation and 
adoption of a constitution and by-laws.

It was shown at the meetrng that Car- _ . . _ . _ . _ _
leton county produced the first barrel of Stratford, Ont., Feb. o rrom what
apples grown in New Brunswick for mar- ! ^e learDed here, the blame for the ia. 
ket; that the county’s export of apples wrecdc .atl Richwood resta with the 
for thirty-five years past was 350,000 bar- j en£Pne 629. Movements of trains 
re]s^ this division are controlled from Straito

Vigorous protest was unanimously made! dcspatcher s office, and it is understu 
at the attempts of outside foreign inJ that the bght engine was to have stopped 
fluences to change the name of the native at Drum>° to, let lhe P^senger train, Y 
apple, the ‘New Bnmswicker,” to that of 39 west bound, goby. The engine referred 
a foreign much inferior variety, the "Duch- to.had befn m the Stratford shops : - 
ess of Oldenburg " ' Pairs, and was on its way back to K>r

The immediate cause for organizing is Erie> Engineer Eckert in charge.

and =a xtVu„“!n Mail Cl6rk HaS CI°Se_Cal1-

activities of the horticultural department Goderich, Ont., Feb. 5—Mail Clerk Ja 
of the local government, and to demand Conductor brook^
recognition as the only present commercial Scheifle, all that were 1er 
apple section of the province. * of Grand Trunk train No. 39, which wu-

wrecked last night near Paris, arrived a: 
their homes here about 5 o’clock this 

from the scene of the wreck.

= SUSSE*,,IS BEE 
11110 STORE TO “GET 

1 DRINK OF WATER"
HOW THE CANADIAN WATER ROl 

TAKES THE GRAIN TRAFFIC AWAY 
FROM AMERICAN PORTS-THE FUTURE

m
Light Engine Blamed.

1-

Their Story is Doubted, and Both 
Were Arrested and Locked Up.

’

E
■

(New York Journal of Commerce). road management has been sufficiently m.\ B” &'Twn b°yS
In the hearing before Commissioner hghtenefi and public-spirited to see that it khoma3’ better known

Prouty, on the complaint of the Produce ZSL^thS to‘te^der^d "V *° ^ respectively, “Lre "dkm/ertd81^™ aft"8 

Exchange that the railroad charges on ex- waterways between the * ^kes^loPm®nt o:f noon ;n the grocery department of the

port grain from Buffalo to this port con- river, for the result is sure to hemmh ! SuaseI Mercantile Company store, and not
stitute a discrimination against New York growth of production of industries and of being ab!e touglve sat*slactory explanation

£ ZM™rD,rETnwM » * U Irsr sï; .sz;* buried_£gagetown
ing the grain between Lake Erie and tide- its energies. It haa two $100 000 000 w . , , . , , r, . , how he got out after the collision, bv
water has beta ' considerably, reduced in schemes in contemplation One of them .J”1®! gam^ admiltance to the store Gagetown I eb. J-On Monday afternoon! knows that he crawled through the bo' 
the last ten or twelve years, while the is the enlargement of the Welland arte througb a cellar window in the rear. The tlle funeral of little Charley Barnett, tom of the mail car. which practical!
rate charged has been advanced from four; St. Lawrence canals to a depth of ->5 feet )anUor' m comlhg to the boiler room this | a|ed d'e years and five months, elder son gpjjt fn two just in time to escape ■
to five and a half cents a bushel. It is and the other the construction of a new aftem°0"', noticed the window out. He, Mr. and Mrs Percy H Barnett, of Mon- 4meS- which consumed the entire «ran
also demonstrated that during the last five canal from Georgian Bav on Lake Huron ‘mmedlately n°tlfied Mr- Heustis, of the treal took place from the residence of his ; iuside of a few minutes.

, masons of shipment by lake and rail,, or to the Ottawa River and thereby in »n fir™- who went to the grocery department grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters,, Conductor Ausebrook « suffering “,.i 
Havana, Feb. 5—With practically the 1 cana| or river, there has been a continu- almost direct line to the St Lawrpnrp rb-u»* and /ound ^oye hiding behind the ^hort but impressive services were con- ! erably from nervous shock and will not V:

entire population of Havana docking on ous increase in the proportion of export by Montreal. Last month two larve dele ™unteI'- When questioned why they were ducted at the house and Episcopal church aye to take his train out tomorrow l!
J. A. D. McCurdy, who recently crossed 8™n going by way of Montreal and a gâtions visited the dominion carftal to tllere jbey said they came into get a drink and interment made in the Episcopal has been on the road about thirty-five 
the Straits of Florida in a biplane, made corresponding, or more than correspond- urge the government to bean work ,,nnn Yaler' dt la finite evident that they c™e f‘r1- :, b A- - bmith, rector, offi years, and this is the first wreck in his 
a magnificently spectacular flight today ‘ ™g, diminution of the proportion coming these long-talked-of projects one sneciallv J®”!' tox- ^r®at deal n» trouble to get a Elating. Mrs. Barnett, with her father, I. penence.
from the drill grounds at Camp Columbia to New York. The quantities, and to some favoring that from Lake Erie and T nt-e dr‘vk', Nothmg was disturbed except a eters, accompanied the body from jje waiked back through his train
to Mom, lighthouse, which he circled and extent the division of the traffic between Ontario and the otherthat from cash drawer, whicn was broken in and Montreal arriving here via Fredericton, on rekt a few minu{eg before thc
returned. | the two ports, have fluctuated in different Bay. but neither „I“,C!brr m wkch there waa only a cents. Sunday afternoon. The pall-bearers^ were

A few mmutes after 9 McCurdy’s aero- years with variations in the crops, but in were assured by Ste Wilfrid Laurier «hat ' — ■------------------ S’ f. Scovd« Adrian (,llbert' AVlIll°
plane was seen topping Principe Hill at 1908 14,000,000 bushels of wheat went from the government was m favor oMmtb and Giv« the Forest Another Chance. Ke“?y and Percy Murra> 
a high altitude. It was coming at great the lakes' by way of Montreal and 8,000,-/ that the financial problem was the’onto ,r w .. .
speed against a stiff easterly wind. Pass- 000 by way of New York, while in 1910 thing that deterred it from beginning tne n f • YE Meekly.)
ing over San Lazaro hospital, the aviator the proportions were 20,000,000 from the work. Both canals he said were wanted Untar‘°3 Iumber cut of $30.000,000 al- manager
left land behind and swept across the Canadian port and 6,000,000 from here.1 and “eventually must be provided to t mc6t equala the aggregate output of Brit- self with a revolver on Thursday and
shallow outer bay at an altitude of 300 The change was in some measure due to the growing commerce of the domininrT” I v*1 Columbla- Quebec, New Brunswick, found in the coalshed with a wound in
feet straight for Morro. He" circled the the development of surplus production in What this will mean to the grain t d ' u ova Scotla> and Saskatchewan. Ontario, bis left temple. He died soon afterwards,
great lighthouse fifty feet above the lan- the west of Canada and the relative de- of this continent and ultimately to » u 1 always been and «till is Canada's The act is attributed to overwork in a 
tern. Swinging to the left McCurdy dart- dine in the • west of the United States; part of the general export trade if ,u® greatest Iumber producer. White pine | desire to have the bank affairs m good 
ed seaward, then wheeled again and circled but, as these are common sources of sup- United States interests do not bestir rVi e j was ber salvation when the public treas-, shape. Mr. Ferguson was married last
the tower once more and straightened out ply for export by lake and rail, the dif- i selves to hold their own in the „ f i “ry Was low> and her diversified forests January. He had been unable to obtain
gracefully on the return course. He was ference in the rail rates was a chief factor transportation from rile interior to th glVe her a 6mall annual cut of almost leavc ot absence, although in the service
saluted by the batteries of Cabanas and in determining the course the cargoes sea it is not difficult to discern nnl,. J® . wood grown in the country. The ol" tlle bank five years.
the cheers of aU Havana. I would take. j has a waterway of 14 feet deprfi bv îhe S'Y"6 illmS,ter °f Lande' Fore8ts. andi s________________________•... . .............................

Tne official time for the round trip was It is hardly reasonable to suppose that I Welland canal from Lake Erie tn Take On. , °es eeeks to resume the old timber,
sixteen minutes twelve seconds. The es- the New York Central or any other Am- tario and from the latter to deen water i ands’ “censed from twenty-five to fifty
timated distance was «eleven miles. The erican railroad would advance this ex lake in the St. Lawrence bv the St 1 1 feara ag0« and cut over as often as the
machine used by McCurdy was a 50 horse- rate on export grain with the deliberate canal. It is proposed to deenen the Wte® 1 lumbenaan saw a sizable stick. The gov- )
power biplane and the prize for the flight purpose of discriminating against New tend to 25 feet at an estimated cost of e™ment wants to give nature and scientific F
was $3,000, offered by the city. This, how- York for the benefit of Montreal, but it $25,000,000 and to give the channel a rim lYnfY a?other ch,ance °“ these limits, | , ,
ever, is open to competition until Febru- has had that practical effect. It .has turn- liar depth from Kingston on Lake On but the lumbeiman claims that his nomin- fo the Editor ol The Telegraph: , lake outlet that needed improvement.

A «reat reception was accorded ed the Current of the export grain trade tario to Montreal at a cost of $75 000 000 h Srou°d'rent °[ five dollars a mile gives „,S“'1'~ITJread ,ln the Standard of January Whereas one man offered to build good
McCurdy this evening at the Albisu to the St. .Lawrence route instead of that But the shortest of all waterways by’sew ngb 3 “ Perpetuity. Of 27 Mr. Hazen s speech on the subject of stone abutments and a suitable bridge

theatre. Vice-President Alfred Zaya. pre- through titte-state,,. Presumably the raiKeral hundred- miles between the Lake Su- Z a a i “0t". 2?0-'8?vernment ever r5ada “d lhe hlgh'vay “j- Mr. Hazen $40 that was not done and now you sided and presented McCurdy with the road management has been guided by what perior ports and Europe is that projected banded out a perpetual timber license. The says that the roads have been improved ; find the bed of the brook dammed v 
purse of $5 000 given by the Havana Post it regarded asiRs " own.-îaterèst, without from Georgian Bay by the French River whTYthe^W * fi,e*year tlme hmlt. from.dfty to » hundred per cent. W here j about twb teet''coStaming an eightaeu-mch

for his flight from Key West to Havana, regard to benefit or injury to one port or Lake Nipiesing and canal to the Ottawa rif th ' , °“es fTe renewable, and are those good roads. Does Mr. Hazen ; pipe whit6 overflows -the road at high
---------- the other or to the trade of one country River and thence to the St Lawrence at bt f°? year to >"ear- ^ Z f™m 3even. lo “>»* »eet wide, ; water and. backs the water up over

or'the other. That is the enlightened and Montreal. The canal construction and rtl i hquor' Minister with such a ditch on either side that it is spring, thus entirely depriving a man
- canalizing of lake and stream estimated etae ?he temberman fUPK ^ sleeVe Z ™P°flble for teams to a water privilege. Also there is a ba

agement has been too much a the habit tp cost about"$100.000,000 for a continuous ilndrraTl™ w .AT"* tbc ' , ' ,, „ ,, . . hdl the road where they have neglect
of regarding its interest. The grain trade channel of 32 feet depth throughout mak- ; Lce««Y t “ j but 11 should not be Aga1"- Mr. Hazen says that in many I ed to clean out the roadside ditches and 
from the lakes has become of less im- ing a route shorter by 800 miles from Fort ' aHwLT pr,0Cead ,t0. strong measure*, cases the money voted for roads used to thus the flat above the hill is in such

portance than formerly to the railroads, William or Duluth to Liverpool than bv from the 1 ’S a As,etd or tw0 be 3,tolen °T ,v,ut, m. ,tb® Pockets of party condition as to allow the water to flow
while other traffic has been absorbing more way of New York. That gives us some- timers have A,tbough °,d grafters- 1 tbmk 'f Mr Hazen was to the centre of the whole road, making it
of their capacity, and possibly it was not thing to think about , se™ timber rise from fifty drive over the road from Apohaqui almost impassable in some place»
considered sufficiently profitable at the old ------------------- - -,,r  ____________ “nts a ?,U3a"d t0 bve dollara, any lum- through Erb Settlement to Norton and I These are a few examples of the condl
rates.. At all events, the export part of ■ _________ ___ Derman will tell you that he can not make back to the starting point he would have tion of the roads at

|IM Psasila llulaiu —t e« , • ’ » r. u , . . — | it, upon which -lower rates have long been R fl IV VIIU I ' IllllJli I MU a pro and borrow money at high inter- to agree with me that if the money is not
lirs. ueorge MarlOW, Ol Montreal, Left Her Little Boy and ! granted than upon that for the domestic IVIIAMIm 11! ml I I Hi e8t //oni h19 ™1,lH Mone. His profit lies stolen under the present system it must remain,

wu , ru ... „ . - markets, seems to have, been regarded IIMUUIIIU UUlIU I III m the accumulating value of his timber be buried somewhere.Girl A.one while She Went to Moving Picture Show, and with growing indifference; and as the voi- rfL 7imber sbould b*_ „ . . , . , 5 ” aUU nine tended to fall off the rates were ra.se,1 ; I PI II H m11.1 n A TO"3tant a33et' bul tha M mother story.

Tiiev Perished il Flames of Flat to help divert its flow over- a different | fl U ni II I M LlillM II y9 th kS etand«. Bntjsh Columbia tim-3 Ul course to a different exportiag point. In H H II U L U f Mi !" f bel“« yCapitalized for the Britishthe meantime our system of water com- nilllULU I UUlI U investor as high as fourteen dollars a thou-
, , , , ,, v munication. from the. lakes by the Erie 8a“, ' 1 “ ta* increasing use of steel
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Mrs. George Marlow, dren had taken refuge in a cupboard off canal and the Hudson River has been al- ---------- and concrete, the British investor will

went to a moving picture show this after-1 the kitchen and were both dèa*wbta»ttfe: most “Otifc of commission” on account of New York Feb 4—.Tohn w i iu have to wait quite a while before timber
firemen managed' to . gain access -tp tbè^e condition of -the canal and-its equip- vT “ ’ 1 . ,7 w Arnold, touches that figure.
P ruf'r _ . ' ment and the pending work of improve-, , oro X Arnold, wno disappear- T’.', The Canadian Cement Company has ig-

Chief of Police Campeau stated tonight ment. ed on Dec. 12, and fop whom detectives , hen next ^rambled eggs are served sued a highly interesting booklet entitled
that it was hie intention to see if crira- While this has been going on Canada: and members ot the family have been 3 fe'7 What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.
jY- Pro,c,eedlnga c0“,d not be .instituted has been devoting her energies to bringing searching over two continents returned be a delicto™ a^rnmnamm Tu'” Wl1 , Concrete, as is commonly recognized, is
tete.L™tlIl!?!> b«rl„£0r eaV,,‘g such lmalJ <-be tide of the export grain trade through from Philadelphia early today after haw _______________________ pamment to the eggs, being devoted to new uses daily, but any
children atofie -There was too much of her channels to the port of Montreal. Her ing declared that he had found Dorothy ^ Paraffin nibbed l v, , , , , ?ne examining the finely illustrated pub- 
to to antintobthl?6 :8°mg 01 “ the aty- government and her -railroads have been- Mr. Arnold would not discuss the mat- ings will cause tira toi «t**1* °b î1®*" h,catlon referred to will be surprised at 
m his opinion. - working together in this effort, and rail- ter further. without wearing n T ‘ 1 much loDger tho number of useful things for which con-

8 “ • Crete can be used about the farm.

and Brakeman 
t of the' crv'.McCurdy k

CUBANS 1NDTHER 
flit EXHIBITION

CNPT.WETMORENEW

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Thé Canada Glazette 
announces the appointment of Captain 
George L. Wetmore, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), to be port warden and harbor master 
of Yarmouth.

E. S. Smith, of Stratford, is made 
deputy judge of the county of Pefth 
(Ont.)

Assistant., injectors of weights and 
« measures, appointed are P. H. Buote, of 

Winnipeg;w W. A... jVilson, of Calgary, and 
J. I. N. Ross, of Regina.

wreck
occurred, and sat down in one of -thg 
coaches to talk to the brakeman.

“There’s a whistle/-’ said the brakemn: 
suddenly.

‘‘No, it can’t be."’
“There it ie again, 

sisted.

Hanley, Saak., Feb. S—A. G. Ferguson, 
of the Dominion Bank, shot him-

Ausebrook replied, 
his companion :

Then the crash came, and both men 
were thrown from their seats.

Brakeman Scheifle, who was' talking wii. 
the conductor, says he is fairly sure t! 
there was no one in the smoker at 

If there

I

CRUE, FAMOUS 
BOER CAPTURED BY

t
time of the «collision 
person in there, it is certain that he 
escaped.

was an

MH, HAZEN LID THE "2000" ROADS

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, Feb, 4—General 
Piet A. Cronje,. the noted Boer general, 
who was captured by the Canadian regi
ment at Paardeburg in 1900, died today. I

ill

CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH 
WHILE MOTHER IS AT THEATRE

public-spirited way;in which railroad man
I

I-

present.
Thanking you for your valuable space. L

AN INDEPENDENT VOTER. 
Erb P. O., Feb. 1, 1911.Take, for example, a brook which

:

THE FARMER AND CEMENT
El-

noon, leaving her two children, Donald and 
Anne, six and seven years of age, in the 
flat occupied by the lamily on Chatham 
street. -

Boys playing in a yard in the rfear no
ticed smoke pouring from the windows 
and summoned the firemen. A few dashes 
of water extinguished the blaze. The chil-

In most places in New Brunswick clean 
sand and good gravel are easily and cheap
ly obtainable, and with these 
proper amount of cement, the farmer vu: 
build cheaply and well a score of things 
that will greatly improve his farm yard 
and buildings, and that will wear as long 
as stone, llie booklet tells how the work 
should be done.

ind the

^S«6Kd!xâiSâÉfcJii;A.

m

WANTED

vtaNTEH—A second class femal 
Y\ „ third class male teacher,

. , Vo 3 Petersville. Queens cc 
irlctK hool’commence March 1. 
JJSK Kirkpatrick, secretan 

t'/s Gwereau. Station. Que™,

>T. B.

«TTANTEI>-By pensioner, si- W suitable for market garden ic 
, v-uge water, etc. Part price 

f^tostalments. Give fullest p. 
o Pensioner, this office. 711

rTriNTED—A second or third 
\ ’ male teacher for North Cl.m, 

r:„h of Petersville (district rat CJ, stating salary, to TV L. P, 

retary, Clones, Queens county, N

WANTED—We want a 
each locality to in; vo 

Royal Purple St 
Specific and other goo<

the consumers as well as to 
(hauts. $15.00 a week salary 

"nsss or commission. > c: 
^eded. The largest advertised 
i anada Write at once for pa

\V. A.

ME£mm

advertise
Poultry

our

Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londo

agents wante:

. (JENTS. Photographers and 
A Enlarged portrait! frames. 
oa china placques. catalogue and 
free Credit given. The Port rail 
Cn ' 220 Dundas street , Toronto.

’ 547-2

A GENTS—The sale of Pel ban 
jggg Fruit and Ornamental 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty 
ia New Brunswick because we deli 
to contract grade. Our agents 

in proportion, 
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best ten 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

We want now

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY : 
^ liable and energetic salesman
our line of First Grade Nurser 
Big demand for trees at pres< 
Thirty-two years in shipping to ' 
Provinces puts us in position to 
quirements of the trade. Pay wee 
manent situation 
Toronto. Ont.

Stone & W

PORTRAIT AGENTS, write A 
liable men we start in busi 

’heir own and give credit. Mercha]
’rait Co., Ltd. Toronto.

FOR SALE

JjAND FOR SALE—Farms
stones; farms without bush 

fan* prices, and terms oi payment
the purchaser. Write us and we ’ 
you particulars as to size, locatior 
i ality, nature of soil and kind of 
Address T .Hetheringfcon & Co.. P 
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 548-2

NOTICE is hereby given that ap; 
v ill be made to the Legislative À 
of New Brunswick at the 
' hereof for an Act to : 
pany under the name 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 1 
COMPANY for the purpose of 
and Maintaining a dam a- 
John River at or near Hawkshax 
in the Parishes of Southampton a 
fries in the County of York, 
ince of New Brunswick, and to 
electricity for Light, Heat and Po 
poses and to transmit the 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise 
nghts, easements, franchises and 
necessary for the efficient operatic 
company.

Dated at Saint John. N. B.,
31st, 1911.

incorporate 
of the

• t

:

POWELL & HARRIS 
Solicitors for AppI

841-3-1

NOTICE OF LEGISLATIO
V"OTICE is hereby given that ap;
^ will be made at the next 
the Legislature of the Province < 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 
VII, Chapter 101. intituled “An 
Incorporate the Saint John Vail 
way Company” so as to extend 1 
allowed for the commencement a 
pletion of the building of the said, 
and to increase the number of Dir 
ihe said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of 
A. D., 1911.

J. J. F. WINS!
U52-2-23 bw Sec

^7E wish to than] 
" public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44tl 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

S. KJ

PriaijtUPÇjz•JKMÊ « SO*

BOYS LOOK THU
BEAUTIFUL

WATCH

© «B&FïlfiS? S
wlU be give 

any boy or girl devotlii 
■tiling 34 packets of “Fini 

Bluing at 10c. eacl 
Si*nd ns your 1 

g address plainly sn 
we will mail the R 
ourjn*tnn:tlonaho' 
When sold send us t 
and we Mill 
prepaid, V

an teed Watch

Empire Household
Suits 522 Bca'dofTi

ONLY lO CENTS
toV
fashionable

Ladies' 14; 
Rubv Set 
Prayer or

JEWELRY 
Mfg. Dept
K s

death of second
CHILD IH FEW MO

Ihe death took pL; 
'"oming of Dorothy .\
ç,ear-old daughter of Mr 
v Orchard. The little 
'“ddeniy on Thursdav ! 
°rday. The bloA 

'o the
4y> lost their - 

of

parents, v

\.

.
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H.

.
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rmjpMLY telecraph. st. john. n. b. Wednesday.
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MARINE JOURNAL JTATIVE FARMERED WANTED A SCENE AFTER JERSEY CITY DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONvW'TED—A second class female teacher 
)\ „ third class male teacher, for D«- 

V t Petersville, Queens county, N. 
" School’commence March 1. Apply to 
u>llin*ton Kirkpatrick, secretary to true- 
" Oaspereaux Station, Queens county, 

838-2-15-wk.

TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
ON THE TRADE Al

2JL '%i’ORT OF ST. JOHN. 

• Arrived.

x
A - '' H

WRECK MENT BEv -L, Thursday, Feb 2.
il^tmr Kastalia, Mitchell,1 from Glasgow,
Robert Reford Co.

Strar Bornu, Dutton, from Mexico via 
portSj Wm^tThosaaon & Co. * ■» -

$f0^zr,
P a'wFS?’ ”®' McPhai1, I"ui*bnr*> R Md SrtSd ^ai”56fect,ththif°the

P & W X Starr. privilege of your columns to express my government bas been carryin/ them on
appreciation of tbe farge measure of sue- the gilded road to wealth, while the people 
cess attained by Hon, Mr. Fielding and pay the fhre. s - * y
Hon. Mr. Eaterson in. negotiating, a tradg As an experienced Working farmer al- 
agreement with the United States at once- low me to thank- these advocates of “ade- 
so fair and so favorable to Canadian*, .quite protection’’ for their generous »d- 

This agreement admitting, ae it will, vice. Free advice seems to be the onlv 
practically every Canadian farm product commodity thèse big-hearted gentlemen 
into the United States market entirely think the farmers should import without 
free of duty, la more than even the most a duty. At the same time I would ask 
sanguine farmers hoped to attain, at the leave to return the1, compliment and ad- 
first attonpt and if the bargain is ratified vise them, right now, to «top their calam- 
by the United States congress it will prove ity-howling and their blue-ruin lecturing 
the greatest boon to our agricultural pros- This is an especially opportune time for 
pe"ty in.the history of Canada. them to hold.peace and "thank their

Then,with this great free market thrown stars’" that Hon. Mr. -Fielding let them 
wide open also to our lumber, our fish, off in the present arrangement with only 
our wood pfflp, and even the finished twoan-a-half to fivt nee cent reduction in 
paper manufactured from our vast for- the tariff on agricultural machinery and 
eats, surely .there will be no public party other goods

™WBpaper: ieft.jn. ^ 5»»- M the United States government re- 
ad. that null daye to risk their future fuses to ratify the agreement i* will be 
political existence by uttering one word because Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Pater- 
of opposition against this immense triumph son refused to allow us farmers to import 
on behalf of the mass of our people whose farm implements free, and refused a larger 
industry produces the bulk of Canada’s reduction on other American goods,which 
wealth from our farms, our forests, and they well might have given,except for the 
our fisheries. . . determined position of; theee^ manufacture

Ins my opinion the farmers in every era who, apparently, daim the divine right 
province wiU be disappointed that our rep- for all time to tax the people without 5v- 
resentatives at Washington did not con- ing value. -
sent to a larger reduction in our Canadian If congress does refuse to ratify this 
tariff against American farm machinery, treaty, what then? Let not our manu- 
implements and vehicles. But, on the factoring friends assume that they have
principle that half a loaf is better than seen the lpst of farmet delegations at Ot-
Uo bread, with prospecta of more to fol- tawa! If by reason df y-bur opposition,
low soon, and in consideration of the wide or any other cause, reciprocity fails to Ire
range of reductions made on other goods, ratified, you will see Canadian farinera (in-
as^weü -as a demi sweep on all our farm side another year).back at Ottawa, strong-

1 trea‘y> er than ever, demanding -that all protêt
if ratrfied, will be the most widely popular tive duties against Great Britain be cut 
and the most unanimously supported mea away, and that an immediate doubling of 
sure ever brought before the Canadian the benefits of the present preferential 
people. tariff be made on all manufactured goods

Just think of that great country, lying in favor of the Mother Country 
at our very door, being thrown wide open Therefore, I «ay, be more saving of your 
to all our Chief products, just as free and generous impulses to nm th* VBaltimore, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Indrani, almost ad good aa our much prised British whole nation. Let'the farmers »innl f6

from Glasgow via St John and Norfolk. market, the benefits of which must always till the soil, as ex^Liench hStILht
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 2—Passed up, remain under the handicap of being sépara- Let the Hon. Mr. ' Fieldine adln«ihem"

stmr Manchester Corporation, from St ted from Our Canadian farms and forests tariff as he best knows If vou ‘ nd
.tmr r by 3,000 to 6,000 miles of costly and waste- will not compete, put some letter more «le». One, prominent in real es-

TiStFpm,l~1 ’ tu^tranaPorta,t‘9^ , method and better materials into them, tate deals, said yesterday that he had sold
^ Southampton. Ever «nee that farmer delegation inter- If your factories will not yield the profit ““ immense amount of land during “the

Portland, Feb 3—Ard, schra Roger Drurv viewed the government at Ottawa, Mr. W. desired, squeeze onfe-half the , r past year 8
S c'ihï: Feb‘3-ArdD<lchrnHd™tlaMin H* Pregid,ent, °f the Canadian your merger stock-and ÿour dividend will, Mr. Justice H. A. McKeown has pur-

New * 1 M6n" manufacturers and other wealthy stock- be doubled. Improve your time, and make1 =hased Mrs. Burpee's property in Mount
p„meran;an \<ddera an4 thel[ newspaper organe and the most of the large measure of protec- I Pleasant aVenue. G. S. Fisher & Co. have 

St TM,; F ® ’ Pomeranmn, attorneys, have been unusually busy de- Lon etiU retained; for the farmers and just purchased from the Bent estate a lot
\t y l F v eot B 1H T • nounciug everything asked for by the people generally are growing very tired in Charlotte street 50 feet frontage by 200
Ji tITLi™ BaltlC’ Llver’ | farmers as dangerous to themselves m par- of nursing such persistently selfish and feet deep. It is also understood that the
Piston Sicili.n ticuiar and ruinous to Canada as a whole, costly pets as our "Infant industries” have Heirs of the Bint estate will soon trans-

Boston, Feb 6-Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas- They speak learnedly of farmers being proved to be. fer the two lots to the south of the Am-
uninformed m public matters, and lg- WILLIAM B. FAWCETT. erican laundry. The property acquired by

G. S. Fisher & Co. is subject to two leases
«a«% ah tv*»#* MiMABifUhüA ».. _____ which means that the tenants will have to

MB. CHIB DISCUSSES DELEGATES CHOSEN Sï’srsxs a 
FISHERY MITTEM1 ' FOB SUPREME COÜBT} 3 i othe£ from the W. D. Foster estate. An-

Î1E m f FICEBS MEETING || TORONTO
Sydney street. Deeds have been filed for 

„ „ the transfer of Chubb's Corner from Mrs.

High Standing Committee of the I. 0. Jo™!’ u™ h^setG^enttreet'ro 
F. of New Brunswick in Session Street 

Here Last Evening t0 tbe sterling Realty, Ltd.
& It would seem that the Knights of

Pythias are having some trouble securing 
Saturday, Feb. 4. new Quarters. A committee of the order

meetinr nf th. hi~h " looked over some sites lately with thecussed and all promised to reader Mr. mittee of ttp Hil r ‘f id«a of building a hall for themselves. They
Calder every assistance in the compiling ’ ^ , r n ® x ^ BrUns" faiIed’ howevCT. to «>™= to any agree-
of these reports. The reports -will contain ’■ .- u- F-. which took place in the ment. They had received notice to leave 
a detailed statement of the progress made Dufferin hotel last evening, a committee their present quarters May 1. Owing to 
by thé'deep sea fishermen and the quan- of delegates and alternates were elected the d,fficu.lty tb?y are œeetinî in finding 
tities of fish to be placed on, the market. I to renresent the , new premises, M. R. A., Ltd., have con-
They will also show how the local mar- j (k be meeting of sented to their staying a month or two
kets compare with those" of Great Britain, ' 9 8upreme court whlch will taxe place longer m their present rooms, Germain
Newfoundland, United States, Norway m Toronto on May 2. H. C. R., M. N. 6treet- 
and France. Cockbum, of St. Andrews, presided at

The publishing of these reports is in the meeting, and Judge Emmerson, of 
accordance with a new order sent ont by Moncton, acted as secretary, 
the department of marine and fisheries The representatives were elected 
and they are for the benefit of all inter- ruling from the supreme bight chief 
ested in the fishing industry. Mr. Calder ger, Hon. E. J. Stevenson, of Toronto, 
returned to his home in Campbobelk. last, They arc as follows: First, H. C. R. 
evening. Judge M. N. Cockburn, St, Andrews, with

B. N. Killbum, Killbum, Victoria county, 
first alternate, and P. H. P., Dr. J. D.
Lawson, of St. Stephen, second alternate; 
second P. H. O., Rev, B. H. Thomas,
Dorchester, with. P. H. C. R., Col. G. W.
Mersereau, Doaktown, first alternate and 
P. H. P., Dr. C. D. Purdy, Moncton, sec
ond .alternate; third, P. H. C. R., D. J.
Lingley, St. John, with H. -V. C. R., M.
E. Grass, St. John, first alternate, and 
P. H. Coun., A. A. Wilson, St. John, 
second alternate; fourth, P. H. C. R., Dr.
B. M. Mullin, St. Mary’s, with P. H.
Coun., R. B. Hanson, Fredericton, first 
alternate, and High Coun., E. A. McKay 
second alternate; fifth, P. M. C. R* H. W.
Woods, M. P. P., Queens county, with 
H. A., George B. Jones, M. P. P., Kings 
county, first alternate, and J. A. Bernier,
Edmunds ton, second alternate.

It was decided to have the -next high 
court meeting at Moncton on July 18 and 
19. The following were present at the 
meeting which took place at the Dufferin 
hotel last evening: AL N. Cockbum, St.
Andrews, H. C. R.; Col. Mersereau, Doak
town, P. H. C. R. ; M ,E. Grass, St. John,
II. V. C. R. : F. W. Emmerson, Moncton,
H. S.; J. V. Russell, St. John, H. T.;
Dr. Marven, Chatham, H. P.; E. A. Mc
Kay, Fredericton, H. C.

M B
pensioner, small farm, 

\\ " "itable for market gardening, with 
water, etc. Part price by quar- 

Give fullest particulars 
this office.

- i -i-:
rood ht>use,
terlv instalments. 
t0 pensioner, -----

J

ision at Paris, 
Ontario

711-2-8-sw
m :-rTTsrÉD-A second or third class fe- 

w male teacher for North Clones school, 
, nr Petersville (district rated poor).

Sr- ^,ins?aIar5 -t0 w L Bol'ey’ sec‘
ciünes, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-sw.

9
; : ?"

retary

!I Trunk Express 
hed Into Light 

Engine

reliablekvANTED—We want a 
I each locality to ini reduce and 

Royal Purple Stock and 
Specific and other goods direct 

the consumers as well as to the mer- 
, C «15.00 a week salary and ex- 

' -:a° ' or nimission. No experience 
•"f, I The largest advertised goods in 
, j ' Write at once for particulars. 
v"‘" a Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Out.

Saturday. Feb. 4.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Roesano, 2367, 

burg.
Stmr Cacouna, 971, Masters, Louisburg.

Sunday, Fèb. 5.
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, London and 

Havre; Wm Thomson & Co.
Cleared.

***■ maD m ; b
ouradvertise

Poultry Paterson, Louis-

Iirk Crashed to Death 
—Wreckage Caught 
and Burned—Faur 
i Were Badly

6W. B- ®

IÏFriday, Feb. 3.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Sailed.

agents wanted

GENU Photographers and other»— 
Enlarged portraits, frames, portraits 

china pbeques. catalogue and samples 
Credit given. The Portrait Supply

0-xi Xhmdas street, Toronto.
Thursday, Feb 2.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mtchell, foe 
Boston, W G Lee.647-2-15-s.w. Friday, Feb. 3.

Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

,Scene of destruction of schooner alongside the car of dynamite that exploded"in Jersey City killing thirty"neonle and 
the^aty without7 C°mPan7 '' ^ BeVCTely Cr‘tl™ed for of’explosives to come into

GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
Id New Brunswick because we dehver trees 

rntra grade Our agents make money 
We want now reliable 

in every unrepresented district.

it.v Feb. J)—Six lives were lost 
ten seriously injured in a head- 
about 9 o’clock Saturday night 

iffalo-Goderich branch of the 
ak, when train No. 96, running 
lo to Goderich, met a light en- 
ig east, three miles northwest

age car was piled on top of the 
igines, and the mail car broke 
i"e wreckage caught fire and wae 
i^umed.

|CANADIAN PORTS. &

JVancouver, BC, Feb 3—Ard. stmr Em- 
of China (Br), Archibald, Hong GREAT ACTIVITY IK 

REAL ESTATE HERE; 
PRICES ARE SOARING

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 
CONNAUGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA

press 
Kong, etc.in proportion| 

agents
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Ftl-

Xnreery Co., Toronto, Ont.

4
!

S :
BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John.

London, Feb 2—Ard, etmr Montesuma, 
from St John.

Idverpool, Feb. 3—Sid, stmr" Tunisian^ 
St John.

Queenstown; Feb. 5—Ard,strar Lsurentic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
St John.

!;am
3-7-1911-sw aOPPORTUNITY for^plendjd

^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 

Pig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

a re-

: 1i:
[D. J. Smith,* lived in Stratford, 
k wife and family.
J A. Turner, Stratford, leaves 
kown up family, 
rk Tye, of Goderich, leaves wife 

up family.
rozier, passenger, Drumbo. 
plaw, express messenger, Goder- 
fly of Whitby.
cFarland, Goderich, baggage- 
be but. no children.

Several Important Transfers Recorded 
Recently.

' 1
;

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-ew Saturday, Feb. 4.

There is great activity in real estate 
just now but those who are in touch with 
the conditions say that the prices are too 
high for any great number of actual trans
fers to be made. They claim that if the 
prices were a little lower there would be

FOREIGN PORTS.
pORTRAIT AGENTS, write us.

liable men we start in business of 
Vir own and give credit. Merchants Por

trait Co,, Ltd., Toronto.

M| aRe-

413-2-21
our m

FOR SALE
‘enderson, city solicitor, Brant- 

Mclntosh, customs derk, Brant-
pJ/ND FOR SALE—Farms without

stones; farms without bushland, at 
Tic prices, and terms of payment to suit 
the purchaser. Write us and we will send 
vou particulars as to size," location and lo- 
i ility, nature of soil and kind of surface. 
Address T .Hetherington & Co., P. O. Box 
-L Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 548-2-15-s.w

iîrrett, engineer on lig^it engine, 
lay, mail clerk, Sarnia, badly 
it will recover.
hes remained on> the track, and 
gers, except one, the conductor 
akeman escaped with a. sbaking 
the crew of the light engine, 
dead mail clerk, leaves a wife, 

daughters at Goderich. 
been in the service 
fteen years, leaves

■

gow.NOTICE is hereby given that application 
ill be made to the Legislative Assembly 

w New Brunswick at the next session 
' hereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name of the “SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC POWltit 
COMP.ANY’’ for the purpose of erecting 
ml maintaining a dam across the Saint 
Joto River a. or near Hawksbaw Bridge 
in '-re Parishes of Southampton and Dom
ines in the County of York, in -the Prov- 

of New Brunswick, and to develop 
electricity for Light, Heat and Power pur
poses and to transmit the same, and to 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 
lights, easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
company,

Dated at Saint John, N. B., January
31st, 1911. .

f ! * ylgS 
' * ,-V ; 

b jtij
New York, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Kaiserin 

August^ Victoria, Southampton and Cher
bourg; Madonna, Naples, etc.

Vineyard Haven, Feb «—Sid, sehr Man
uel R. Cuza, New York for Rockland; 
Winnegance, New York for Eeetport.,

'-■I I .ds'ii lij,--i ba
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

e, who had, 1 
pany over n 
hitelaw was a young man and
ecently married.

kine Blamed.
R, Ont., Feb. 5—From what can 
i here, the blame for the fatal 
iRichwood rests with the crew 
1629. Movements of trains on 
pn are controlled from Stratford 
’b office, and it is understood 
[ght engine was to have stopped 
L to let the passenger train, No. 
und, go by. The engine referred 
In in the .Stratford shops for re- 

wae on its way back to Fort 
peer Eckert in charge.

k Has Close Call.
L Ont., Feb. 5—Mail Clerk Jack 
ktor Amjebroofc attd Wcemaji 
U that were left ôi <ne 'ctévr 
Trunk train No. 39, which was 
pt night near Paris, arrived at 
Lg here about 5 o’clock this 
pm the scene of the wreck, 
n a serious condition from hie 

can give no detailed account 
iident. He cannot remember 
t out after the collision, but 
[ he crawled through the bot- 
p mail car, which practically 
m just in time to escape the 
ch consumed the entire train 
few minutes.

r Ausebrook is suffering consid- 
i nervous shock and will not be 
je his train out tomorrow. He 
)n the road about thirty-fivo 
this is the first wreck in his ex-

nu<i

•/ • ” * ■ \
Sehr Josie 4 Phebe reports Jae 18, lat 

4215 N, Ion 67 30 W. took off the crew of- 
the lumber laden sehr Helen Scbafnei 
(Br), with main, and mizzen masts gone. 
Set her on fire. Jan 21, lat 42 06 N, Ion 
66 50 W, saw the above derelict with after 
part of hull burned to the water’s edge.

Stmr Savoie -(Ft) reports Jan 27, lat 41 
20 N, Ion 65 18 W, saw a boat about 25 
feet long, painted black.

Ship S D Carleton reports Jan 24, lat 
88 20 N, Ion 73 57 W, passed a-black buoy.

Capt Findley, of etmr Massachusetts, re
ports Jan 7, lat 37 46 N, Ion 66 15 W, saw 
a large spar standing upright, projecting 
about 5 feet out of water and covered with 
barnacle».

Stmr Hawnby, from Matanzas, reports 
off Scotland lightship passed a piece of 
square timber standing upright.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Capt Crowell, of stmr James S Whitney 
which.arrived at Boston on Jan 31, from 
Npw York, reports Gay Head light not 
burning when he passed there 
morning.

Philadelphia, Feb 2—The fog trumpet 
at Brandywine Shoal light station, hereto
fore reported disabled, was repaired Jan

Capt Colbarth, of stmr Herman Winter, 
from Boston, reports the gas buoys at 
Gay Head ànd Point Judith were both ex
tinguished night of Jan 31.

Boston, Feb 2—Capt of stmr Nantucket 
reports Gay Head gas buoy extinguished. 
The report that Gay Head light was out 
was an error.

The Yarmouth NW Fairway gas -and 
whistling buoy is reported ont of position. 
Will be replaced e* soon as possible.

Tompkinsville, NŸ, Feb 4—Notiçe is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that Point 
Judith acetylene gas and whistling buoy 
No. 2, having been found extinguished, a 
Pintech gas buoy showing the same char
acteristic of light has been placed along
side of it. About Feb 4 there will be placed 
on the station an AOA, BW, 600-11 gas 
and whistling buoy, having a red cylindri
cal buoy surmounted by a framework sup
porting the lantern, showing 16 2-3 feet 
above the water, a white light during peri
ods of 5 seconds separated by eclipses of 
5 seconds’ duration. The new buoy will 
have a red steel day mark 18 inches high 
and 36 inches long below the lantern, with 
“2” in black on each of the four sides. 
The present gas and whistling buoy and 
the Pintsch gas buoy will then be discon
tinued.

V 1
v tl

W-

mw: ■HFriday, Feb. 3.
J. F. Calder, dominion inspector of fish

eries for St. John and Charlotte counties, 
bad a conference with several local fish- 
ety officers at the Victoria Hotel yester
day afternoon. Matters in connection with 
the statistical reports that are to be pub
lished, beginning with April 1, were dis-

mS:

; j

POWELL 4 HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 4 m841-3-1 9

^ ; , ’ i

This picture of Canada’s new governor-general was taken in Sonth^’Africa a 
few weeks ago, when he was on another mission of the empire, opening the new 
federal parliament. They are just leaving the parliament buildings, when the pho
to was taken.

At aNOTICE OF LEGISLATION
\ ,yrrF is hereby given that application 

will he made at the next Session of 
the Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John Valley Rail- 

Company’’ so as to extend thé time 
allowed for the commencement and com
pletion of the building of the said railway, 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of January',

CONSERVATIVE 'HARMONVI MONCTON Iearly that
MMon a 

ran* r (Moncton Transcript).s | of their friends are today laughing around 
This journal published the statements | town at the simplicity of theamateur

scribe in not recognizing that he was mere
ly given rope enough for the purpose of 
hanging himself and killing his political 
aspirations. It is common talk in Con
servative ranks today that he is politically 
killed by his own indiscretions suggested 
by bis political enemies within his own 
party. He has apparently not sense en
ough to know that he has committed poli- 

that those Conservatives who circulated tical suicide. It was just what those who 
this story did so in other than good faith,' urB®d him on wished him to do, and he

did it.

J. J. F. WINSLOW, 
Secretary. if II;652-2-25 sw NATUftE^S££mL££££S* !made by several leading Conservatives re--28. : Elspecting an altercation between t;wo Con

servatives previous to the Hazen meeting 
and luncheon, in which one Conservative 
was stated to have said that the other 
threatened him with physical violence. ' 

The Transcript has no reason to believe

1WE wish to thank the 
v public heartily for 

the most prosperous year 
in our history.
^ We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

'Mnm

.
MARRIAGES

fed back through his train, lie 
lew minutes before the wreck 
fend sat down in one of 'the 
talk to the brakeman. 
a whistle,” said the brakeman

sCures Your Ills
No Drugs

II 1NICE-CORBET—At St. John, N. B., on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 2, 1911. by Rev. 
Angus A. Graham, Asa F, Nice, 103 Ger
main street, West St. John, to Miss Eisa- 
belU Corbet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs". 
George Corbet, 178 Wright street. St. John.

No Doctors

- |gSpISà
ofoxÿgen ai^enc- °,a «ïfflclent amount 
Ozoaeand"- 
every o 
intern.

1lan't be.” Aiiëebrook replied.
; is again,” his companion inl and it has no reason up to the presént j 

moment to believe that the report as cir
culated was not correct.

The Transcript was met with a pretend
ed denial, signed by an individual, and to 
that denial this journal publishèd "stâtê- 
ments showing that the person signing the 
letter had personally knocked to the 
ground two citizens; one each on differ-, 
ent occasions. In one case it learns that 
the man struck had a pipe in his month 
and that the pipe was forced into his 
mouth, doing him in j dry. Having proven . 
the type of character of the man who Un
dertakes by abuse to answer a plain state
ment of facts made in the public interests, 
and the making of which scores of Con
servatives applaud, this journal feels satis
fied that it has proven its case.

The old adage that to give a certain 
class of people rope, enough and .they will 
hang themselves is proVen in the présent 
case. The newspaper which has been pub
lishing these letters is under thé control 
of those who have a well known grievance 
against the writer of the -letters and some

this
na anvwont disease. It benefits 
r*»n Of the body—Invigorates the 

Almost ever* curable ailment In 
B*a<re rields to Its effective power.s£®SEagg?ËBSsÆg&Æri&SiffisÈ

gla, HeadacheTBackache, CatarrhTCoaatipa- 
tj°n. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
rocn^ of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 
won<Wfnllv effective. Simnlv annlled. sooth-

e crash came, and both men 
rn frofn their seatsi 
h Scheifle. who was' talking with 
bor, says he is fairly sure that 
mo one in the smoker at the 
le «collision. If there

DEATHSyA 8. KERB, 
PriatapsA

NICHOLS—At her residence, 147 Rou- 
nqy street, on the 3rd inst., Mary E. 
Nichols, wife of the late Hugh Nichols, in 
tlje sixtieth year of her age, leaving three 
brothers, one sister, five sons and a daugh
ter to mourn.

MAXWELL—At her residence, Dunn 
avenue, Lancaster Heights, on Jan. 31, 
Mary A., wife of George Maxwell, leavl 
ing a husband, three daughters and three 
sqns. (Boston and California papers please 
copy).

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst., Mary E., wife of Thomas Mitchell.

BAINS—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 
Ethel, only and beloved child of Josephine 
and Stephen Bains, a,i;e<l six months.

ROURKE—At the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Jas. O’Brien, Mary, widow of 
David’ Rourke, aged 96, leaving one son, 
William, °f Panama, one daughter, Minnie, 
of California, and two brothers and one 
sister—Richard and Thomas Beamish and 
Miss Catherine Beamish.

was any 
lere, it is certain that he never

111

IF i

B0ÏS LOOK FREE opportunity* te demonstrate on

Fwtected “Oxjgeoor Kle*- VetaUd.
iliff!!

Sn,y boy or gld devoting m tew hours 
“ellhig34p«ctetsof-finnix*" abort 

Bluing *tl0o. each. 
w Bond ns year name end 

«à address plenty Written, and 
vnk we will mail the Bluing with 
2\y® fur instructions how to seUlt 
xlM Whco «old send us the money. 
dlB| and wo WO! send the watch 

A. IBM Propald. Write today to
Æ Ewfrire NositliM Mfg. C«.
gr 5sHi 52J loard lITraSs Mg.
w Mulinl gu.

i|" T if!

Ooc^aotwCthat needed improvemeât;
be man offered to build good 
bents and a suitable bridge fof 
ks not done and now you will 
fed of tlm brook • ‘damme* by 
feet containing an 
I overflows %he road - 'èt ni|#i 
I backs the water up ovèr a 
p entirely depriving a man of 
ferivil^ge. Also there is a bad 
Iroad where they have neglect- 
I out the roadside ditches and 
bt above the hill is in such a 
| to allow the water to flowT»' 
k>f the whole road, making^ 
Issable in some places. « •* 

a few examples of the condi* 
roads at present. ; f
you for your valuable space/ I

Il BOX m8292, |
ire, cmr !»

fj
DISASTERS. The Lawyer's Conscience;

(Bangor Commercial).
The ethical question as to how far an 

attorney should go in defending a client 
whom he knows to be guilty has long been I 
a subject of debate, although it is admit- ! 
ted that, as a rule, latter day methods j 
note a .very considerable advance in the 
ethical standard. The bar association of 
San Francisco has taken an advanced posi
tion as evidenced in the following para
graph which is a portion of a code of legal 
ethics recently adopted by that associa
tion:

A lawyer who invents or manufactures 
defences for prisoners, or who ! procures 
their acquittal by the practice of any 
ner of deceit, cajolery, wilful distortion 
or misrepresentation of facts, or any other 
means not within the spirit as well as the 
letter of the liw, is to be reckoned 
enemy to society more dangerous than the 
criminal himself ; while successes at the 
bar won by such methods can never be 
the basis iff desirable professional reputa
tion, but, on the contrary, are badges of 
infamy.

When books become badly soiled on the 
edges, all soiled marks, and leave the 
tightly and erase the marks with 
eraser. This will cut off all the rough 
edges, all soiled marks, and leave the 
book quite clew.

t9
London, Feb 2—Stmr Karema (Br), 

Jackson, from Calcutta and Colombo via 
Perim Jan 26 for Boston and New York, 
has arrived at Suez with thrust shaft brok
en and other damage.

London. Feb "4—Stmr Urkiola Mendi 
(Sp), from Wilmington (NC), Nov 25 for 
Bremen, which lias been ashore near 
Amnim Island, as before reported, dis
charged the greater portion of her cargo 
before she was floated.

Stmr Whateley Hall (Br), Gordon, from 
Rio Janeiro for a United States port, 
has put into Bahia in a disabled condition.

ONLY lO CENTS
to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue. we send you this 
Ladies' J4K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. _ Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. Sril-.JJÎY 
1EWELHY 
Mfg. Dept. 6, CdVington, 
Ky„ U. S. A.

K 0TJ.Collis Browne’s i]

tiRICKER—At Rothesay, on the 3rd inst., 
Muriel, infant child of Lida and Capt. 
Jas. H. Ridker, aged 4 months.

MYLES—In Charlottetown, Feb. 2, 
George T., beloved husband of Lucy Myles 
(pee Griffin), 42

ORCHARD—Early on Sunday, the 5th 
inst., Dorothy Marion, beloved daughter 
of Robert S. and Annie R. Orchard, aged 
three years.

KENNEY—At Amherst, N.S., on the 
5th inst., William, eldest son of John 
Kenney, Sr., of Forest street this city, in 
the 55th year of his age, leaving widow, 
father, mother and two brothers to mourn 
their loss.

CAMPBELL—On the 4th iqst., at liis 
father’s residence. 114 Winslow street, W. 
E. Çlyde Sutton Campbell, in the 18th year 
of his age, leaving hie parents, six brothers 
and six sisters

MOZART—Suddenly, in Boston, on Sun
day, the 5th inst., Jennie, beloved wife of 
William J. Mozart. The deceased is a 
sister of Dr. A. D. Smith, Dr. J. M. Smith 
and W. M. Smith, of St. John.

i
COMPANY, years.

84-2-7INDEPENDENT VOTER. 
, Feb I, 1911.

The ORIGINAL And ONLY OEWPTWE.
The Reel ValsaMtJEwedy aw «seemed. 

Effectually Cats sheet all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
ht aaed MW

The death took place at Topeka, Kansas 
(U. S.) on Thursday of last week, of 
George E. Barnaby, manager there for the 
Home Life Insurance Company of New 
York. The deceased was a eon of the late 
Rev. J. A. Barnaby, of Deer Island (N. 
B.), and leaves, besides his widow; three 

and three brothers. The brothers 
are J. B- Barnaby, of Denver (Col.); 8. 

Ui.ùii took place early Sunday p 0f Utah (Mo.); and H. R., of Bangor 
.I"11!'* of. Dorothy Marion, the three- (Me.) The sisters are Mrs. Jas. Gray, of 

' I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roberti West St. John; Mrs. A. J. Clarke and 
'ard. The little one was taken ill Mrs. L. A. Clarke, of Boston. Mr. Barn-

El OF mo
CHILD IH FEW MONTHS

man-
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

j

ElfNT as an

Acts like s charm In
DIABEHŒi, DYSENTERY, md CHOLERA.

Convmo/no NMMpsu ftst
Sold In Bottle oy all 

FtkwtiVBngiaad,
^ 1/11, 2/8, «/•

sisters
ÏMaces in New Brunswick clean 

|od gravel are easily and cheapo 
lie, and with these, and th« 
but of cement, the farmer can 
ly and well a score of things 
reatly improve his farm yard 
ks, and that will wear as long 
[he booklet tells how the work 
lone.

S#fc Manufacturer» t 
h T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

y Undon, BE. Ato mourn.
<>n Thursday last and died yes-! aby formerly lived in St. John and was 

The blow is a particularly sad onç1 for many years a prominent member of 
RHHparents, who scarcely six months the Ludlow street Baptist church. He 

lost their eldest child, at only fi’fe dièd of typhoid feter, and was sixty years
*edl‘a of age. >-' 'of age. . ,

•erda man inkthe

•iW^olestile Agents Lywa iroi. A Co., Toronto, Umltel i\
■

■
vf1>

:f§m * * i
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WANTEDraSIASE STAMPS
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR
CANADA
USED POSTAGE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

asS/00.~eaph-
If you have any stamps to sell you 

should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.) .

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANCEW)
, P.O. Box 179, QUEBEC, Canada.
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of Oddfellows. He was also a prominent 
member of the Encampment and the Re
becca. He was considered an authority in 

ritual and miles of order of the dif- 
ome of .the 
were refer

ai »

<Z<2
âBü

TWO BHOTHERS OB SCOTIA GIRL 
PASSED AWAT IN WAITS SAO.OOO FOB ij 

CITT SUIDAT DREACH OF PROMISE !

m",

:, the

— anodyne

ZlAf/Af^Af SAVE
MONEY

t —*
nionuO.mbU. |S'ÆÏ4È~JSr

Saturday, Feb. 4. ™d to him for decision.
Thoma* Gambie died ..lo'iuag. D"Ir. Kenny waa bom in St. John (ST.

aged eerenty-three years, after an illnes, B.) fifty-five ^ears ago, and went to Ox- 
of two weeks. He wae a native of Rugby, f°rd twenty-mx years ago, remaining there 
am,.ana, ana M, active eivice .. «even years, when-he removed to Amherst, 
British army, being present at the sur- w“fr? he has «nee been engaged in the 
render of Sebastopol in the Crimea. After upholstering business. He waa a man of 
twenty-one years of faithful service, be ster™« integrity quiet and unassuming 
received an honorable discharge. He is “• «{ a moat kindly disposi
survived'by his wife, two sons and one «°11 and those who knew him best loved 
daughter him most. He was a eon of Mr. and Mrs.

John Kenny, of St. John. His wife, who 
survives'him, wag Mise Aykroyd, also of 
‘St. John. Besides his wife and parent*, 

Saturday, Feb. 4. two brothers, John, inspector of factories 
Mrs. Mary Rourke, widow of David for SC John, End MaxVell, of Boston, sur 

Rourke, died at the home of her niece, vive him. In politics he was a Cônserva 
Mrs', dame* O'Brien, 68 Forest street, live and in religion a member of the Epis- 
Thursday evening, aged sixty-six years. She copal church. r
is survived by one son, William, who is 
in Panama, and one daughter, Minnie, of 
California. There are two brothers—Rich
ard and Thomas Beamish—and one sis
ter, ' Misa Catherine Beamish.

■ *::,tWM i
m

ON:Uamd for
**&£*?£: I RUBBERS jiEm:1

i1 c. D. Trueman, Prominent Miss Mildred M. Elliott, of 
Business Man, and 

Hamel Trueman

T Octia quick

Middleton, ISues Boston So
ciety Man—Was His Sten
ographer.

fa Use lOO Years iMrs. Vary Rourke.
0:11
#2 Î Reliable Wearing Goods, \ 

Perfect Fitters l
The sole reliance*5. mœa.CODnlletS tho™“ds^h!Ztndîü

3a° Me beftfas.
Buy it and have It re&v. At all dealers.

IH* Latter Died in Hospital—C. D. True- ■
man Was Widely Known and for Æ >n,drcd 1 !

fhri pStn re: «any Years Conducted Large Busi- Jot stenographer formerly of Middle” *

speeded reaident for many years, and the neSS OR bOUth Wharf, . ' \ and Hahfax> brought suit
grandson of a Loyalist, passed sway on da>'. m Middlesex superior

. _T. „ Thursday evening, îjeb. 2,, at his late resi- -------------- 000 against her former employer Fay B
m, ’ „ Saturday Feb. 4 dance at Wcesid^ hfed seventy-one yeare. . Monday, Feb. 6. Kendall, a wealthy Newton society man
Mrs. Mary Ryan, widow of John G. *or the past two years he has been in ^ * xj- F71- , a ▲ v

Ryan, died at the home of her son, Wil- Poor health, and two weeks ago pneu- ihe community was shocked yesterday ~JlbS tlüot a prepossessing girl of * Souths 
Ham McDonough, 156 St. James street, monia set in with fatal results. , when it became known that one of St. enty-four. She studied at the
Thursday. She was eighty-five years of j When a young man he went to the John s oldest and most prominent !time Business College, Halifax,
age, and is survived, besides her son Wil- ; United States and at the outbreak of the business men hurl . ! housie University.
liam, by another son, Joseph McDonough, civ^ war joined the cavalry under com- ; , a"a^, mj “I came to Boston seven veim wn "
of Waterville. m&nd of General Richardson and at the, e Person of Charles Dixon True- i said Miss Elliot today. i WCTlt .' ”u ",

close retired with a pension. He returned man, of 292 Princess street. This for William B. Sprout, a lawyer In t he
to Hampton and carried on the business news was followed closely by the an- offices with Mr. Sprout -was Fav B Ken-
of house-builder for some ^ years. Mrs. nôuncement that his brother, H. True- (fell. He later became 
Morrell, who surfîtes him, was formerly man, who returned some time ago1 Mr. Sprout. From the 
Miss Augusta Wood, of Biddeford (Me.) from the West and entered the General became acquainted 
He also leaves one sister, Mrs. Nathan Public Hospital for treatment, had passed was attentive to
Ryder, of Hampton, and her three sons £way. in that institution early Sunday “At first he used to call for me at mv 
(nephews) namely - William E., Herbert .morning. He was not married and having home -Sunday evenings and we would 
E. and Percy C. Ryder. lived a great part of his life away from j to the Christian Science church together

His funeral took place yesterday after- St. John, was not so well known here as The first present he gave me was a
after services at the house, C. D. Trueman. j of the book, Science and Health. From f

ducted by the Rev*. Mr. Col dwell, pas- C. D. Trueman had been in apparently j that time on our friendship grew. He told 4
tdr °f the Hampton Village Baptist good health though it was known by the me that he loved me. At that time he *
church. immediate family that he had been worn-- used to come to my house every Sunday.

ing over the death of his wife, who passed I Me gave me an engagement ring that cost 
away about ten weeks ago. 8800. He took me with him everywhere

Thursday .afternoon he was writing a an’i introduced me as his 
letter to his daughter when he complain-1 About a month ago the break 
ed that his feet were cold and went to the don’t know the 
grate to warm himself. Soon after he re- me- I 
ceived his mail and calling his daughter- 
in-law told her that he was unable to 
read and that he felt a numbness creeping 
over him. She asked him what the matter 
was and he replied. “I have a stroke of 
paralysis.”

In a few minutes he became unconscious 
from which he never rallied and passed 
away yesterday morning at 1 o’clock. He 
was 70 years old and was born at Point de 
Bute, Westmorland county (N. B.) 
was the son of the late Harmon H. True
man and was the eldest of a family of 
seven children. He was educated at Mount 
Allison Academy and about 48 years ago 
came to St. John, when he entered the 
employ of Jas. E. White & Bros., 
with whom he continued for many 
years.

1 Benjamin O. Morrell. up a claim <. * Men's Storm King Rubber Bepuis1ÉM' $5.oo :
Bo°ts $4.00 *

for *50. J Men's Plain Rubbers . sc, !

^ Men s Knee Rubber
to-

Mrs, Mary Ryan. i Boys'SHERIFFS SALE of lot No. 8 at the dividing line between 
lots Nos, 7 and 8 on a reserved road fifty 
feet wide laid out dividing the lots in 
said block 6, thence northwesterly along 
said reserved road three chains and fifty 
links until it strikes the line of a reserv
ed road fifty feet wide between lots Nos. 
8 and 9 in said block 6, thence along said 
reserved road north 40 degrees fifteen 
minutes east seven chains and forty-five 
Jinks until it strikes the line of a reserv
ed road between said lot No. 8 and the 
shore, thence south forty-six degrees east 
along said road until it strikes the said 
dividing line between lots Nos. 7 and 8, 
thence along the last mentioned line to 
the place of beginning; said lot No. 8 
taining two and one-half acres, more or 
less, together also with the use of the 
shore front below the reserved road of the 
said lot : No. 8 and between the prolonga
tion of tibe said.line of said lot hereby de
mised and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

4th—-All that certain piece or parcel of 
fend situate, lying and being in the Par- 
ish of Lancaster in the County of' Saint 
John known and distinguished as lot No. 
ten (10) in block six (6), as shewn on 
a plan for sudbivision of blocks six and 
seven of Corporation fends in said parish 
dated June 21st 1859, prepared by R. C. 
Mmnette, City Surveyor, and filed in the 
office of the Common Clerk of the said 
City of Saint John, said lot number ,10 
bang bounded and described as follows ;

''Beginning on the shore of the' River 
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on 
the eastern corner of said lot No. 10 at 
the dividing line between lots Nos. 10 and 
11, thence following the said dividing line 
north eighty-five degrees forty-five minutes 
west until it strikes the easterly side of 
a reserved road fifty feet wide, thence 
along said easterly side line of said reserv
ed road one chain seventy-five links to 
an angle in said reserved road, thence fol
lowing the said line of said reserved road 
south'forty-six degrees east until it strikes 
a reserved road fifty feet wide at right 
angles leading to the shore, thence along 
last mentioned reserved road to the shore, 
thence following the windings of the shore 
northerly to the place of beginning, said 
lot hereby demised containing three and 
thfcee-qmu-ter acres more or less.”

5th—-All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of Saint 
John, known and distinguished as lot num
ber eleven; in block six (0) as shewn on 
a plan for subdivision of flocks .six and 
seven of Corporation lands in said parish 
dated sfune 21st 1850 prepared by R. C. 
Mmnette, Esquire, City Surveyor, and 
filed in the office of the Common Clerk 
of the said city, said lot No. 11, being 
bounded and described as follows:

“Beginning on the shore of the River 
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on 
tfie easterly comer of said lot No. 11, at 
the southerly line of the Lovatt grant, 
thence following the dividing line between 
said Lovatt grant and lot No. 11 north 
eighty-five degrees forty-five minutes west 
until it strikes the southerly side line of 
a" reserved road fifty feet wide dividing 

j??* ** and tfis . School Lot (so-
called), thence along said easterly "side, fine 
of said road four chains açd seventy-five 
links until it strikes the dividing line be
tween lots Nos. 10 and 11 in said block 
6/ thence along said dividing line to the 
shore, thence following the windings of 
the shore northerly to the place of be
ginning, said lot hereby demised contain
ing three and two-thirds acres 
less.”

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court of the Province 
of New Brunswick against the said George 
S. Cushing at the suit of Albert J. 
Gregory, E. S. Ranney Murray and J. 
Fraser Gregory, executors and trustees, 
under and by the last will and testament 
of William H. Murray, deceased.

Dated this thirty-first day of December. 
1910.

" 1 to 5 67c ;

“ 10‘o 13 55c :

55c : 
" 11 to 2 50c |
“ 4 to 10% 40c ♦

IMari- 
and Dal-

Women's ■ 

Misses’ 
i Childs’

There will be sold at public auction on 
Saturday, the eighteenth day of March, 
at 12 o’clock noon at Chubb’s Corner (so- 
jjdled), in the City of Saint John m the 
Province of New Brunswick, all the estate 
right title and interest of George S. Cush- 
iflg in and to all those certain lots pieces 
and parcels of land situate lying and being 
iii the Parish of Lancaster in the County 
uf the City and County of Saint/ John 
in the said Province and described as fol- 
lowç:

!Georg-» Bely.,
a partner with 

time when I first 
with Mr. Kendall he

Saturday, Feb. 4.
The death of George Daly, occurred at 

his home, .41 Brittain street. Thursday af
ternoon. He was seventy-three years of

Francis &
Vaughan iage.

DESCRIPTION;

Ist—AlJ that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
.fend situate lying and being in the Parish 
of Lancaster in the County of ’Saint John 
known and distinguished as Lot Number 
Six (6) in Block No. 6 as shown on a 

-plan for subdivision of blocks numbers 
six and seven of Corporation Lands in 
said, parish dated 21st June 1859 prepar
ed by R. C. Minnette, Esquire, City Sur
veyor, ana filed in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 6; being bounded and described as fol
lows:

“Beginning on the Southerly corner of 
said Lot No. 6 on a reserved road fifty 
feet wide laid out dividing the lots in 
said Block 6,- thence Northwesterly along 
eaid„ reserved road four chains until it 
strikes the side line of Lot No. 7 in said 
Block 6, thence along said dividing line 
forty and one-fourth degrees east until it 

• strikes the line of a reserved road between 
said Lot JTq. ff and the shore, thence south 
forty-six degrees east along said road un
til it strikes - the side of road leading from 
Manawagonish road to Lees Cove, thence 
along said last mentioned road to place 
of beginning, said lot No. 6 containing 
two and one-half acres more or less, to
gether with the use of the shore front 
below the reserved road in front of the 
eaid Lot No. 6 and between the prolonga
tion of the said lines of said lot hereby de
mised and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

2nd—AH that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in the. 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of Saint 
Jphn and known and distinguished as 
Lot number séven (7) in Block six (6) a* 
shown on a plan for subdivision of blocks 
six and seven bf Corporation Lands in said 
parish dated June 21st 1850 prepared by 
K- C. Minnette, Esquire, City Surveyor, 
and filed in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said city, the said lot No. 7 
being bounded and described' as follows:

Commencing on the southerly corner 
of said lot No. 7 at the dividing Tine be
tween lots numbers. six and seven on a 
reserved road fifty feet wide laid out divid
ing the lots 'in said block 6, thmee north
westerly along said reserved road three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
Bid? line of lot No. 6 in said block 6, 
thence along said dividing line forty and 
one-third degrees east.until it strikes the 
line of a reserved road between said lot 
No, 7 and the .'shore, thence sofith forty- 
six degrees aqd along said road, three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
dividing line between lots Nos. ft and 7 
thence along the said last mentioned line 
to the place of beginning, said lot No. 7 
containing two and one-half acres, more or 
lees, ^together with the use of the shore 
front' between the reserved road in front 
«E the said lot No. 7 and between the pro
longation of the side lines of the said lot 
hereby demised and Lees Core aforesaid.

3rd—All that certain lot, piece and par
cel of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John known and distinguished as 
lot number eight (8) in block six (6) as 
shown on a pian for subdivision of blocks 
numbers six and seven of Corporation 
lands in said pariah- dated June 21st 1859 
prepared ■ by R. C. Minnette, City Sur
veyor, and filed, in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said city,.the said lot 
No, 8 being bounded and described 
lows:

“Commencing on the southerly corner

con-
Mrs. Hugh Nichols.

Saturday, Feb. 4.
The death took place . 3-esterday at her 

residence, 147 Rodney street, of Mrs. Hugh 
Nichols, aged 80 years. The deceased had 
been suffering from a cold all winter,which 
later developed into pneumonia. She leaves 
five sons—John, James, Samuel, Thomas, 
of St. John, and Charles, of Boston; and 

daughter, May, at home. One- brother 
and a sister live on the Manawagonish 
Road and two brothers in Boston.

19 King Stre-t

NO MORE CASES 
OF SMALLPOX

Thomas M. Clutter.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6—Thomas M. Cut

ler, secretary of the Acadia Sugary Re- 
finery, died suddenly this morning of 
apoplexy. He was out driving yesterday 
afternoon and was stricken as he waa 
about to retire for the night. He had 
been connected with the refinery fqr 20 
years.

future wife, 
came.

He never told. 
always thought the difference in j 

our social positions was the reason. i

T
reason.

VAST ASSETS 
OF THE C, P. R

Mise Myrtle L Thomson.
Hampstead, Feb. 1—The funeral of the 

late Miss Myrtle I. Thomson was held to
day in the Central Hampstead Baptist 
church. Services were conducted by Rev. Salisbury, Feb. 8—Mrs. Jessie Moore, 
E. A. Allaby, of Brown’s Flat. The de-1 widow of Edmund Moore, M. D., passed 
ceased. was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! away at her home here this morning after 
George F. Thomson, of this place. She !a lingering illness extending over several 
leaves, besides her parents, four sisters1 years. She .was unconscious during the 
and eight brothers at home, and one in Pasfc ten days and her death was hourly 
British Columbia, to mourn their sad loss, expected. She is survived by three daugh- 
Miss Thomson died in Boston Jan. 28, j tors and two sons. The daughters, who 
where" she had been residing for the past wiere at her bedside this morning, are: 
four years. Her body was embalmed in ^f8* H. M. Chapman, of Chicago, and 
Boston and brought to her home by her Misses Hattie and Mildred Moore, at 
uncle, R. E. Gaunce, of Upper Ilamp-: ',on?e- The sons are Clarence L. Moore, 
stead. She was ill only a few hours, and ^■ A., of Halifax, and Edgar Moore, driig- 
the news of her death came as a great w'!0 is located in the west, 
shock to her many friends and relatives 
in Hampstead.

Mr». Jeeei# Moore.

I!He The Two Patients Rapidly Re
covering and Quarantine 
Has Been Lifted on Many 
Houses—Hanford Price Re
covering from Bullet 
Wounds,

i

-Montreal Witness).
While some statisticians have been busv 

figuring the possible effect on Canadian 
entering the employ Pacific earnings of a compulsory rate re- 

o£ George S. de Forest &, Sons, who duction, provided tile Canadian Railway 
conducted a wholesale grocery ,n the Commission should decide (which they an- 
feouth wharf. Leaving the firm of d ; Forest narpnflv Rn *1 4. ,, . i

Mrs. W. R. Mackenzie. & Sons, he went in business on tie South , . pu^lc m"1
T. , ,, ,Jsi* , „ , wharf for himself. There he coi ducted a ,fr , required it, they have overlooked I

R0b.rt O. etookton.^ $ Sk '"■*

„ ""!*h. ,a° att,a^k oftrouble Mackenme,^ wjdoT[ of _ W. R. Mackenzie, is survived by three children-Mrs. Jennie St,U hav= enouSh “™me from its extrane-
Robert Oldfield Stockton bemster-at-Jaw formerly of Mackenzie Bros.,;dry Hallett, of Montreal; Stanley, of Brook- o'”.«“to to pay the 10 per cent, dividend
and brother of the late A. A. Stockton, Roods merchants Of this city. Mrs. Mac- ]yn (X. Y.), and Norman, of this citv ?n lts $18°-°°<b<W0 common stock indefinite- .
M. P., died very suddenly at 11 o’clock wiro WM daughter of the late Mr. Trueman for many years took y" ^ ,Presenfc seven per cent, is .paid house tomorrow, leaving nl the 1
yesterday morning. The news of his pass- Campai, of this city, had re- zealotfe interest in masonic affairs, an operations and three per houses where the patients arr. ( lair Pen
ing away came as a great shock to his “fed for some^rors w.th her niece, the Was bne of the oldest members of Albion ^ land sales.
relatives and friends, as up to the Jiopr wifeof Dr. John'Baxter. 6he wae a sister lodge, and also of Union of Molay Pre- , 1 erhaP3 Canadian Pacific itself does _...
of his death he enjoyed the best of health 01 the late Mrs. Ale*. Jardine, of this city, ceptory Knights of Templars knowj-he real value of its “other assets."
and all day Saturday wag around attend- ®nd many of thft- Older residents of St. ni We do know, .however^ that of tlie original
ing to his legal duties. John who remember her well- will regret , rTTrnr. —_ ______ 25,000,000 acres of land granted to it by Those who thought that the cast

He was one of St. John’s best known to hear of her dritth. | L I ILUV III 1 UL tlilTFlU the Canadian government, it still has 12 - not smallpox sent to Ilegal practitioners. During his younger ------------------ --------------------- LLI I LliO IU ItlL til UH 500 000 aCTes The other 12,500,000 acre/ °°tOTmiIpox «ent to bt John
days, particularly, when hé was engaged flltr I IlllfirnillO Dr 1 nnII 11 has populated, and turned into trafic 1 ““uner, and he pronounced it smah
in active practice and gave his time ex- M|| j- I 11 |U|M* hHU| \r R\|In —— producing territory. It has collected direct-j " hiie the board of health rais :
clusively to the profession, he was con- I Ilia. A-UlllULIIIIlU uLnUUIl [The opinions of correspondents are not for tflose lands *84,000.000, of which it quarantine from the parsonage on S': 
eidered as one of the most brilliant mem- necessarily those of The Telegraph. This etlil has $44,000.000 cash and notes. Of its day service cannot be held in
bers of the bar. Of late years his time 111 PI ni fTnil PflllUTU newspaper does not undertake to publish rcmalnmg 12,500,000 acres 3,000,000 are , , , , c ,had been taken up considerably with his N I Uni r I I N I I N ! I all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 'bad lands,” but, it is irrigating these at i„n|h n / next. “unda.'-> -
duties as registrar of the admiralty and 111 WMILUUII UUUIIM communications will not be noticed. Write » cost of $20,000,000, and is incidentally !cho.ob’. ‘ were,to °P«n "n M ;
exchequer courts. _____ on one aide of paper only. Communie»- doln« the biggest piece of irrigation work toî'w)d tU , r ordurs

As a citizen he was widely known. He . rl ■ w _ . „ _ , tiens must be plainly written; otherwise outside of India and Egypt. ’ .
was identified with many schemes meant ,, 3881 *’ Feb' --Snow plows they will be rejected. Stamps should be These lands irrigated at a cost of *6 per „i “tT* ,P*lce?. ™any. {ru "d,? .*•••
for the betterment df the eityi and ifiamy weIt used' here today for thé first time1 enclosed if return of manuscript is desired “F*, will bring to Canadian Pacific *30 P,8ased ™ "n°w ;"at be is recovering
years ago served as an aldermafiV He was this winter. Since the middle of November in 0886 «t is not used. The name and ad- i Per «ore and upwards, or a minimum total \ ,8t he haa bee" slt,tmg
prominently Connected with several lead- there has been excellent deiehin» ! dress of the writer should be sent with o£ about *60.000,000. It lias also 4,500 000 ! -**. Y? one J°°m.t0 thc ufl"'r;
ipg societies, particularly St. George’s, in “ , T* ««lient sleighmg and so letter as evidence of good faith- acres of other good agricultural landsTorth1 ■ The baftwm “>d revival serv.ccs he.
which he formerly held several offices. , the lumbermen have had an unusually Ed. Telegraph.] «0 to *25 per acre, and rising in value aonnectlon w,th the Baptist church

He was a son of the late William Stock- lavorable season-. At the present time — Its land includes 4,500,000 acres Nn British t0 °e PostPoned 011 account of the sma
ton and was born at Smith’s Creek, Kings ^rJr8v“lab'e t®8™ 18 m the ffoods rush- ao TUT CIDUCD CCCO IT Columbia, believed to contain untold
county, in 1847, and was a graduate of Mt. i*rom yar(^fl- AS THE FARMER SEES IT wealth in coals and minerals, for British
Allison and Harvard universities, receiv- ,fl^°zVvlcl^0®h V\8,^fd his !umbcr crews To the Editor of The Telegraph; Columbia believes it has more anthracite
mg bis degree in law from the latter. He r“idl^t^ndJ^Ct7”kPro«r®?im8 Sir.-Carleton county farmers are de- coal tban Pennsylvania ever had,
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. J. !?,, /" „ ?f Ke”°eth. >a lii-ering their oats at a lumber camp fit- Canad,an E aclfic has also mining and
Yf™ar TIcIf lato oE ‘Ce city, and Mrs. hi^c^^Fd”^ t.-A,b'uUt 35 teen or sixteen miles below Woodstock “"rttmg interests worth *10,000.000 in Brit- j
Albert J. Webster, of Shediac. Three ““ ar® m his camp. Edwin Welch con- for thirty-five cents a bushel. The load ,‘,Bh CWinbia, and £rom its control of the \
brothers and bix sisters also' survive. The d“cto the dnviM arrangements The hauled from Upper Southampton to Fred- 1trad <B- Cl) smelter, it gets gross income |
brothers are William, I rank and Charles, "h°la °"tfit « situated very comfortably ericton last week (a distance of fifty of S100-000 l)er month, or over *1,000 0001
of Sussex; the sisters, Mrs. Langstroth and the fare is in striking contrast to that miles) oniv realized forty-five cents. It Per. year. Not shown in its land grant I
and Mrs. Teakles, Sussex; Mrs Pickard, “ a few years since. The other camps in ia about time now for „01ne of the Wood_ axe 2,000 acres which it has plotted at _, . . ,
Sackville; Mrs Keith and Mrs. Blakney, lfe same concern are also highly spoken stock or Fredericton merchants to send Vancouver, on Shaughnessy Heights, which St John KelatlVOS Interested in Case 
Fctitcodiac; Miss Hattie Stockton, Sus- . j up to Ontario for a few carloads of oats. are estimated to be worth *40,000.000, and . ,, D , T ,
sex. Mi Welsh is Uaulmg sawn lumber from A farmer got $3.25 a bushel for first make with its other lands m Vancouver a t0 Lome UP 'n Boston Today-

0fnbn0nrv»nrf^r> ’ 4 _ 1 class yellow-eyed beans in Woodstock a i to!al of $50,000,000. j PrODertV Valued at $20 000 Ofif)
John Crawfords steam mill at East few months ago. A neighbor, hearing of I Ita hotek steamers and telegraph lines I rroPerIy Valued at $ZU, UUU,UUL!,

Sussex Feb 5-fSnerian x,,. the Fn agm,ntbu=/. blreh f°r it, took some up next day but could only are a11 money makers. Though Canadian!
KrnZT\ well ^ _H |h trM h En8llsb market His teams are very get *3. When he asked the cause of the Paclfic originally built its hotels merely to I A matter of local interest will come

onlv about inn V v , ... . rountv died xerv RuddeolT^ h Ç1"88 busf, now' Hm pkfib was held up a month drop in twenty-four hours, he was frank- Prov,(k' f°r the efficiency of its system in the supreme judicial court of Bo-
“S/^he ™ "V2en9 COmpbed W‘t.h tbe near Waterford^ 6 oVWbVt , 4^svhome b)' the recent fire in his engine house, ly told that an Ontario man had been ^om the travelers’ standpoint, it has given today, when Maria Antoinette Evans

^hAhetllg'opinion apparenttly be-. ^ a<jerf.srd at 6 odock Siaturde;y even- C. Darrah has recently had his home and there taking orders for beans and would Canada a chain of 18 hotels, many of them Beverly (Mass. I, will present a petite
th^ ,tbey. V>uld ,far? }*tter by leav"1 With8un7tnythr'ti^ Z?* ‘Î gH°0ld by Î ™al1 *“o]ene Plant- deliver them for *3. ; unsurpassed in America, and has put them asking that a commission be issued

ing it to the judgment of the assessors to health up the of death and Sat- The light is very brilliant. I The same is true of butter As soon as on a Pay'ng basis. At the Chateau Fron- of that court to come to this citv
ft the property and œake a eu®88 houns1en8an^LfTl0rf F® v lhe “""vey party prospecting a railway it reaches a price by which a farmer can tenac at Quebec, the Canadian Pacific has take the deposition of Richard Evan-
at the income. _________ m the house an a™ “l of wood and feel- line from Hartland, across country buy an *80 or $90 separator, and five „d re«ntly completed additions to the hotel resides here, for the purpose of fsit

Auctioneer T T Lantalum at Cl hh-i. cofiapsed imLa^eh Hetrt failfrTwfs ^ Aberde*"’ ha,s reach- P»X bis debts. Fredericton or Woodstock whlch has doubled its capacity, giving it in showing who are the heirs-at-law al
eo™ ° Lr" « ChuhbSs Heart fa‘lure was ed Knowlesville and reports good grades merchants buy a carload of Ontario but-1 accommodation for 1.000 guests. The Roval next of kin of Robert Dawson Evans
“““ïï °f.ered fOT “le the Holly the cause of death. . j I ter; and that controls the price 1 Alexandra at Winnipeg, already accommo- of Massachusetts, to the end “hat the el
fntI^tl’144| M^klenTbur8 ®treet, at pres- r , w/j11 6Ur'‘'’c-y’H6' >1™- Love is visiting her daughter, Mrs. ; Why are the newspapers burdened then datmg 700 guests, is adding two additional dente may be perpetuated and cr
withdrew "^ b!" MIXv;IaiIle'S A" Draper< but HhtyNArtLWM rf°MkMri8'w Job"ston' at Marysville. | with this bitter wad, if a firmer buys “tones; the hotel at Banff (Alta.) is be- against all" persons. k

*3.aOO. Faffiv.Ue ’Miss À™^ ^uree Lvnn ,Jh "!h McIn" 6<lme of his things where he can get them lnS enlarged and additional room is neces- Robert Dawson Evans died a few mon

t, ». x. .su'SHS'jsseissm r s „ «....'asirsi*1"
R. Police for about a week, most of which'borne; John M Lynn; Howard, New- Fredericton, has the work. There are long paper and the firet “ad” thatcauvht to build a new hotel at Calgary rived bv a wife S’ ’
ReTcue9^:’Æ' X ^.XmT^V-TueMay ZT*” °' ^ ^ ^ piLb’ whTn fiitto^'Tt^ S^ut^OOO^

hfrenMsa.Br,fi.et°Wn SatULdar TrDIIlg’ to St° Franris Jhpb°^y wU1 be brought: The local ri8e club rejoices in a new many carloads of New Brunswick agiles per cent' 0,1 the investment, or *400.000 are both first cousins 0“' the^eceared 
police beng arranged for by toe £ in WarfJcreeke£‘c',0ffl0eir' Nfon’ one °f ita most went to waste, because if them owners annually. The Royal Alexandra at Winni- in the event of Mrs. Evans’ death t '
P cemete^ ^ C. : popular members has recently received hand-picked them, and barrelled them, pe* \ ai,couver at Van- is a slight possibility of them inherit:,
4___ _£ ... cemeterr. _____ the appointment of captain. and took them to Fredericton or Wood- »».<»«,•, “d the Empress hotel at some of the estate. At the hearing •

rl%rtlDg- °J tbe'representatives of the Btock, those same merchants would want },Ictona (. b ’he finest hotel of thc come up in Boston today Paul & Bat:.
Catholic societies in the city for the pur- Clyde Sutton Campbell SALRRURŸ PFR'SONAl tbe owner to take trade if they bought ta"adlan Pacitie chain. *,0,000. | hard, lawyers of that citv, will look aim,
pose, of making arrangements for the St. Monday Feb 6 unUODUn T rtnOUIN ALo them at all. | Canadian Pacific has also a fleet of 67 the interests of Airs "

pIafe in the Clyde Sutton Campbell, son of Mr! and -------- But the Ontario apple man d,d not take learners traversmg the Atlantic an,l Pa-
A' -9: H” boron street, last Mrs, James McGregor Campbell, of 114 ■ Salisbury X. B Feb 6—J E Jack Pat- fl"ade. Tbe cosh, made out of the people ,ufic. the Great Lakes and coastwise on '

alrl th' Th mattor waB ful,y discussed, Winslow street, west St. John, died sud- terson C F returned to the - 08 this province, went up to Ontario, and both sldes of the continent, valued at the
and the representatives were requested to denly Saturday at his home after an „F ^ ’ returned to tbe province of helped to give them fine large orchards. ‘-'°™I)an> » cdnservative estimate at *18,- '" Among the ixassengers on the 9. S. F-
report back to their different societies, iUness of about a week. He was in his 9nta“° recently to rejoin his staff on Take it up and down this vallev with no °85'000' .18 bas 16 boats in the Atlantic Press of Ireland were John Edsforth 
Another meeting of the representatives eighteenth year. He leaves, besides his 1 the National Transcontinental Railway railroad, no boat, and then the men whom "“vice !s building four more to ply be- family, who went out on Saturday nip
Villi take place next today evening when parents; six brothers and six sisters The , 6™v"ey' .Mr“ Patterson is spending the we help to keep with rings on their fin- twe*“ Montreal and Liverpool. This route to. Hoyt Station, where Mr. Edsforth 1
hnal arrangements will be made. brothers are: Harry Marshall Leonard ïïnter here with . the former’s parents, gers, buying at every chance they get 16 becoming an exceedingly popular one, become the owner of Armiston. the n-

and Jacob, at home; Andrew, of West St and,,M\f: J"hn W Patterson. from Ontario people, no wonder our "farm- “ 18 means only three days on the ocean! residence and farm
John; and Waiter, of Portland, Me. The 1 \\ . Dernier, of Moncton, and ers have to rise early and work late. If , Un 8he 1 “lhc c,oast the company has Edsforth made t In
sisteras are: Mrs. Goodwin of Broad 'Ml6S Mar8»ret McDougall, of Moncton, they were not a hard-working intelligent l0ur steamers in the traus-Pacific service through Byron J. Ur t of St. John •

The Board of Health reports ten deaths 1------ street; Mrs. John Woodland, Lancaster ?” apend’n,8 » fewTdaya ™ Salisbury, the people, they could not live and pay their ““ -0'“ ‘«e British Columbia coast scr- and has just arrived to take full p, -
for the week as follows-_Old age two- Petitcodiac Feb 4—Mrs W I Rnaell Heights; Mrs. Wm Leith, of West Med- .°™er w,15b,?8re' ,'n 8'arter and the debts and bring up their families with , ' ^he firet Canadian Pacific steamer “°n. He purchased the property with

,5- . 0> , ' 8eb- »-ylrs- w- J- Rosell. ford* Maas . Mrs wmi ’ Camubell T, 'latter w,th Mrs- J- E. Trites. such a serious handicap. that ever left A ancouver for Japan and fine buildings, furniture,
itton ^torarH^riV heart^cjxstitie man- who has been spending a few months with maic’a plain’s Mim . and 4da and E’ John Kennedy reached home on Friday Thanking you, Mr.P Editor for your vhtoa ca,ned only two carloads of Shingles all. that lie enters at on.-e .non

’art, ’ arthntis, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Doug- ™ home ’ » pleasant trip to Brantford and valuable space. I am, 5 . and the bones of some Chinamen and now fortabie occupation. He is a man "„f , „
_________ returned to her home in Hart- . _____ Toronto. Yours, etc.. the boats are running full to the Orient and is regarded as a most desirabn

t, a . ^ fora (Conn.) on Saturday. w ... Leslie Kennedy, traveling salesman, is A CARLETOV <X)UN1'Y FXRMER j where the Hill boats cannot make a livimr quisition to the
5» nTbei 0f. manifests received at the F. Nelson Carle, of Boston, spent .a* few W,lllam ^ftnay. spending a few days at his home here. Northampton, Feb. 2 1911 I figuring in these and other extraneous !

customs house since the close of the last days at his former home here last week. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 5—(Special)—Wii- --------------- 1 ---------------- ------------ -.a» . ________ I assets, it would seem as though Canadien I at.-v n
winter port season up to the end of last Miss Maude Lowery, who underwent a liam Kenny died last night after only a WHITF’Q fflVP ITCMC DPTFMT lA/flnn 1 Pacifie c°uld afford to. lose its railroad en I 8triko Becnu-e Fireman Wi -
ma”]1*88 500 m excess of the same per- very critical operation in the Victoria hoe- few days’ illness from pneumonia, at his WHI 11 O LiUVt II L.MS KtCtNT WOOD- tirely, and could still not only show jiV Dl Oh gad.
lod last year. _____ - pital, Montreal, rêtimied home last week, home, Havelock street. It was only at -------- STOCK DFATHS *? *”1 ““a ,dividend' earned.'but would I St. Catherines, Ont., Feb 6-Ov,

086 6 KeRh t^e.W,th ^ ^ B" ^ “d- ^ Arthur R^t-rs. who spent the past riUes'wiley^a ^kromnll. "timeT °f ^ ttfw.U got™;, tig

The usual thirty days given by the as- Mim Sadie Fawcett, who has been spend- esVof the toivn. ™He wu the' wOTsMpful" ^Thureda!” ^ Mar5’'S" returned home wa8 stricken with a paralytic stroke about crossed theg*10CI,000,000 twe'e"month has instated, 
sessors for the filing of statements by citi- ing a few weeks, the guest of her cousin, master of Acadia Lodge, No 8, A F and Mr« T P ÏW l „ i a / « z a week ago, and died on Sunday. He was 
tens, concerning their income and proper- Miss- Ina Lpckhart,. here, returned to her A. M.: a member of Ivy Lodge No 35 I real where" .1, n f°r M°nt- 81 years of age, and is" survived by three Chiffon velvet is
\j expired yesterday. It is understood that* home in Campbellton Tuesday evening. U. G". T., holding office in the grand-lodg” Hurt i vJ '1 9 1 hcr sou- Hr. brothers, Charles of Jacksonville. John of for brushing

a- irugu n. i enis, ... , ' . - . , . Lindsay, and Thomas of Monticello. or a woman's.

BA-

1 Havelock, Feb. 6—On Saturda;

the houses except three—S. Perry. If ■ 
Perry and S. E .McDonald. Tin
tine will be lifted from Mr. McDonald s

and his sister Maud, the only 
the village, are 
other cases have arisen.

improving rapidly and

to remain close i

..

pox scare.
more or

MAY GET SHARE 
Of LARGE ESTATE

:

-
ROBERT 8. RITCHIE. 

Sheriff of the City aqd County of Saint 
John.

as fol-
n Hugh MoKenmt.

LOCAL DEWS
Correspondents who send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
een^stamps for return postage.

Miss ’ Elizabeth Ward, of Hillsboro (N. 
6.), is visiting her cousin, Miss Margaret 
War4, of this city.

mm

numerous relati'
FVi Registrar John B. J ones reports six 

births—two girls and four boys, and three 
marriages during the last week.

At . a recent; ‘ meeting of York L. O. L. 
No. 3 arrangements were made for the 
celelgration of the 78th anniversary of the 
ipdge on :Feb. 16.

The fortnightly pay roll for city- laborers 
was disbursed yesterday as follows: Verov. 
9187.18; water and sewerage, $1,036.85; 
public works, $2,141.46; total, $3,365.49.

It is learned that W. Earle Barnes of 
Moncton, who has been engine house in
spector for the I. C. R. has been appointed 
acting master mechanic of the InterCoIon-

1

Foster.

Will Live in New Brunswick.

Dr. Dudley.
lastPETITCODIAC NOTESial.

machinen

community.

\ lor frying Qr covering the top 
most excellent thing trees, use breadcrumbs instead of .-ra. 

a lelt hat, whether a mans, ciumbs, as tliev have les> of a Hat - 
' and du not get so

.

soggy.

4
.
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TARIFF
DE1

Unionist Amen 
Throne \

Premier Asquith S« 
if Imperial Pre 
Would the Briti 
With the linitei 
cerned.

Canadian Press.
Loudon, Feb. 9—The amendmi 

address in reply to the speech 
throne, introduced in the hous 
inons yesterday by Austen Ch 
urging fiscal reform, with special 
to -the proposed reciprocity agre< 
rejected tonight by a vote of 3 
The Laborites and the NationaJ 
with the government.

The ^Nationalists, who heretijj 
always abstained from voting 
visions, on this occasion supp< 
government. ae did also the Le

The debate had far greater viti 
many former fiscal debates, owij 
reciprocity agreement, but this 
reveals such a divergence of opini 
side of the Unionists as to hovt 
the new situation that in spite < 
t hamberfein having presented { 
arguments in thc ablest speech he 
delivered, no whole-hearted el 
was shown by the Unionists.

Premier Asquith made a lor 
which was largely devoted to argi 
» upper t of the government’s posii 
reference to the agreement and i 
dation ot the tariff inform agitati

Mr. Balfour, leader of the o\ 
deefered tha4 the Unionists, convi: 
« fiscal policy was right, wc 
tmue the fight to the very end.

TLflnar Greenwood. Liberal, 
what strengthened Canada conj 

* nepsu the -empire - poi 
immigration and not i 

'-'■as the secret of Canada's sure 
Tariff reformers were not taken 
diere, but were regarded as us»ng 
Ncas dommions as a pawn, in the 
party game.

Donald McMaster Unionis 
that politics was at the bottoi 
agreement which was the first 
1 he cleavage of the empire a 
amount to an imperial disaster.

s

Hon, Mr. Lyttleton,
London, Feb. 9—TL ov-ii;,;. - J

nosition's fiscal amendment to ti 
to the speech from the throne 
Mimed in the house of commons | 
Alfred Littleton, former secretary 
for the colonies, who traversed ' 
Asquith’s statement that Ameri< 
oian reciprocity was inevitable. \

NEWCASTLE PO 
OFFICE CLI

Postal Quarters Quara 
Victim Thought to 
Contracted Disease 
ling Mails.

Special to lhe Telegraph.
Newcastle, X. E.. Feb. 9-I'ha 

vlei'k in the Newcast
contracted smallpox 
antined and closed 
,s “ceasing much in.-onven - io< 
Mblic. Orders must ■ . .
'«ice authorities liefore the build 
’’mugated. Ahern is supposed 
aught the disease through han- 

matter.

DAVID RUSSELL 
SCORES A P1

Suit Against J. N, G 
shields for $1,250,00 
Be Tried in Ontario C

Special to The Telegraph. 
Montreal, Feb. 9-

’,0tt in the tight t.„
toc Ontàr 
brought
•toenshlelds. K.C 
7J- A disput 
tosia of the
^ ag° th^

th*t the

aS1 Ottawa. The plaintiff
-ju<i5ment has gone -

10 courts m t ht
some time age

.nd

against. Mr. Russ 
case be trie
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